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Throughout the years, Kenwood has engineered many significant feature and hardware adva ncements that earned us the nickna~

"Pacesetter in Amateur Rad io: Kenwood continues to show this leadership in advanced design and techno logy w ith the TH-07A{G)
handheld and the TM-D700A mobile dual-banders. Not only do our radios perform all the functions of any o ther rad io. but you can also
explore the exciting d igital world of APRS"", which has become the fastest growing and most dynamic part of the hobby. Most Disaster
Com munica t ion organizat ions use APRS1IIIl. Ident ifying someone's locat ion w ith APRS"" can save a nre.

The TH-D7A(G) and the TM-D700A are the only radios ever produced that have both built ·in TNC and APRS1IIIl operating software,
allowing you to send and receive exact GPS posi tions. You can even send text messages over 144.390 MHz. an international APRS1IIIl
f req uency. Position reports and two-way messag ing can also be achieved over the Internet across the country or around the world . Street
level mapping can also be em ployed using a PC. palm device or GPS. And yes, the TM·D700A is grea t for receiving satellite packet!

Venture into the future of Ham rad io today and experience Kenwood's"Dynamic Digital Duo: They may just be the exctteme
enjoyment you have been wai ti ng for!
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hg-flilio.

1I}" ( 1Oin 's new PATRIOT HF veruculv are the
be..t built. he..t perforrmng and best priced multiband
verticals available tod ay. For ex ci ting DX make fu ll
uo;c of your sun..pot cycle w ith the PATRIOr. 10....·
17 df'f(ree (II//(/f' .. ignal.

X" ground or rodiaiv 1J f't'dt'd
Hrecttve counterpoise

rcp t :ll'C ~ r••d ia ls and ground ,
,h tl fJ l/lul ic bands"'ilclli llf{

SinAII.' coax cable feed. Each
band i.. individually tunable. Extru
wide VSWR bandwidth. End fed
with broadband matching unit.

Sf,.,.! and low-profile
Low 2.5 sq . fl. wind surface

area . Small area required flIT
mount ing , ~Iounh ea..ily on
Jed... roofs and patios.

Full frgal lim i'
Handles 15(X) Walls Ley dlMn

l....lI1tinllOlls for two minutes .
Hui/'-tl~ /a_~1

W Ah wind 'oUr\'j\'31 of XO mph
Broadband matching unit made.'
from all Teflon" in..ulated wire.
Aircraft quali ty aluminum tub
mg. ..rainless steel hardware ,

h}'-gain" "" arrallt>'
T\\O year limited warramy.

All replaceme nt pm'" in ..roc k.

'\V-6..&O. S35Y.Y5. (6. 10. 12.
15.17.20..\1......0 r\1"Ct·rs). 25 .5
n.. 17.5 Ihs. The AV-CWO u..cs
ljuaner wave stubs on 6 . 10 , 12
and 17 meter; a nd e fficient end
loading coil and capacity hal'> 110
15. 20. 30 and 40 meters .- OIl

traps. Resonators are p laced in
parallel not in series. End load·
ing (If the lower UF hand..
alllll.l.- .. efficient operation wi th a
manageable antenna height.

..
..\\'.620. 2H9.Y5.

(6.10.12. 15. 17.20 ~1 t'1t' ...... 2L"
1\ n.. 105 lho;. 1hc AV--620 ("(1\'.

I CI' a ll band.. 6 thnJU!!h 20
~lcters with no trap". TKI coils. no r.k1ials yielding an

unoompromi..ed ..ignal aero .... all band...

•

I

'.. , \ I
hy-gain"

Classics

Self-supporting -- I/O gl/YS required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Hal/dies 1500 lIatts Low S lI'R ... Automatic band
switching ... Aircraft quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited lIarral/ty .
nlmprru;on clamps is u_ud/l1r radiators; tv-eain"

I ll d udr s all S!oinlt'u surl hardware, J /'0

Ht'u u f'd SO·lJ9 pFrl'r n ls moistu re darnaKf'. p A.TRIOT
I1J ' J:ain verticals K41 up rO.fi/., . 'itk j /l _fl

hand limts and their Cl'" is Jurpri.fi"K'Y tow
T.'" year /imiud tm"ollty.
,W . UUIT. 799.95. Oll.12.15.20.~1I.HlI ~1.

IMI, 17 ' Iell'~ optional], 53 n, 11 4 1hs.
Stullding 53 feet tall. the famous Hv.Gain

lIyTilln" is the world 's hest performing vcru
cul! The AV. IlUIT fea tures automatic band
selection achieved through a unique stub
dcconpling system which effec tively isolates
various sec tions of the antenna so that an elec
trical 1/4 wavelengt h (or odd mu ltiple (If a 114
wavelength) exisrs on all bands. Approximate
lv 250 k t tz bandwidth at 2;1 V5W R on SO
~ft: ter; , TIle addition (If a base loading coi l
I I.C - 16nQ . IOY.95 )_provide, exceptional
Ieo Meter performance. ~n"·I7. $NY.Y5. Add
on 17 Meter lit, 2..J foot tower i.. all rugged.
hot-dip galvanized steel and all hardware is
indited flIT "'l.JfTO"ion re..i..ranee. Special tilt 
mer hinged base for ea..y rai .. jng & lowering.

,W · I"',,,"Q . 169.95. tl0.15.2nAn \lele.... l.
IS R.• 9 lbs, Tbe Hv-Gain AV-I ...AVQ u'oCS, .

:l' t~ same trap design 3-.. the farnou .. Hy-Gain
;: Thunderbird beerns. Three separate air dick-c -

• tric Hy-Q traps with ove ize coils g ive superb
;:: ..tahiliry and 1/4 wave re inance on all hand...

I r: Roof mount with Hy-Ga mAV- 14R~fQ lit $89.95.
:=:; AV-I2..\VQ. 12·V J5. 1Ill. 15. 20 ~ Ielen;).
- 13 n .• 9111s, The AV-12AVQ a l..n use..

Thunderbird beam desi gn air dielectric tra p..
fur extremely Hy-Q performance. This i.. the
way to go for inexpen.. ive tn-band pe rform
unce in lim ited space . Roof mount with AV-
14RMQ kit. $89.95.

AV· U,,"S. SHY.95. (IO. 12. 15.17.20..\0....0 .SO
~kl,· .... ). IN n .. ... 11)\. H igh q ual ity con..truction
and low co..t make the AV· 18VS an exceptional
value. Ea..ily tuned to any hand hy adju..nng
feed po int at the base loading coil . Roo f
mount with Hy-Gain AV-14R~IQ kit. 589.95.

nX-RH. MlY.YS. 1I0. 12. 15.1 7.211..\l.I....o.Sn
\lelt"..... IflO ~Iete .... uptional l. 25 n.. 181ho;.

All hJ.gain multi-band "er1ical All hand.. are ea..dh tuJl<"d wi th the DX-8Ws
unlt'""a! urr rntirr('r !rIf sup· r:ccl/l ,fi\"r aJju"lable capacitl"'. SO and ..ao
J'f1r1inK - no gUJs rrquirrd. Meten> c an ewn be tuJl<"d from the ground

Th" fJlfrr rrmarlabl, DX prr· \lo ithout ha\'ing to IO\loe r the antenna. Super
jlJrnrana "'i,h ,h,ir u,rrmdy hea\-y-duty l,.'On..truction. DX-HH OPTIO;-';S:
10'" anglr "jradia'itm and o",ni· 160 ~fctcr adJ-on lit. KIT- I60-8S. 189,95.
dir,c,ionaf pa",rn_ Ground Radia l 5:-:stem. G R K-88. $99.95. Roof

All hUIldl, }5OO Hafts PEP SSH. Rad ial S)"'tem. RRK-8S. 99.95.
ha l'r Ill,,· S it H. autllma,ic baIrd·
s"'ilch j"K (u crp' A l~/Sl 'S, alld DX-n A. s.+I9.9S. ( IU. 12. 15. 17. 20. 311.
ind lldr a Il-j"ch lu al:'T d/lry ",a.\l 441 ~1t'11.' ....1. 2Y n.. 25 11J'i. No gn mml mdi(jJj
.\ /lPP'Ir1 braclirl(, xcf'p' A l:181lTj. re"/lired.' OIT:center-fed Windl.'l.n ha.. 5~'l

llf'al'Y dll". !lOlled. IQp f'rf'd great"'r hand~· .dth (han co mpet1t lVe \·.cnlCals.
.\ "'llKf'd. llilT;"jt qllafiry afllmi",,,,, lI eavy-d ulY tl hahle ha..c. Eac h hand mdepend ,
tubing "'itll j llll cilTllmj f'rt'llCf' COlly tunahle.

~-".I'''M ,~= =: ~rla R~ndq,\tu\ I\ M«J:: 1l~IJ:til '---'Y~ IJ:ht; Wind Sun. R..z~l i.__i
f-;~V- t M llT ~"[W.95 ](U~-+rll,U W I'lpL_nf<'l: . 1!':!p':>lI lId. 7H ll'1l t--. -_.... Antennas Rotators & Towers

..\\"-14\\'Q ~~t "9~~ IO, t~,20,oIO l~m\'. I...l '+- I II r....t \I p..und_ 110 ~ Il' ll _U -t .,,: :;. 308 Ind u..trial I'ar~ Road . Starkv ille. ~l S .N759 USA
~~. I2AVQ 5134.95 t(L'15~ M 15U1 \lo rt:rL 13 reet 9-"""00' _~ ~IPli 1.5·1.625 TolI.rn'" C U..ttllll('r Saks H ollinl.': XO(J-Y7.'-6572
r::.~~'._I Mni \tI\I.9~ 10 - 80 ~I t ~.1\\ In III r....t 4 ~,I.,:- ho~. ~1I' 1l t .!l-t .6:-~ • TECH: M 2-323-9 538 • "'AX: 062-323-655 1
I-P~·88 5369.95 IO - 40 M 15(1)\\' 1'11' _:~ reet I ~~~ 75 .. 1 .5- ! .625~ htfp-//wWW hy-gain comox·" _" S-I-I!jI.~ to . IIO ~1 t~IlWI"l' 2'lrn-t 2$ puuoo_ 6O mph _ .. L~_ t.62..O;- • • •....... __...- .........-__..,.. ~, 1<."
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All-Terrain Performance

TM-271A
I 200 memory channels (100 when usee with memory names) I Frequency stability better than :t2.5ppm
(.20_+60°C) I WldeINarrow deviation with swrtchable receive litters I DTMFmicrophone supplied I NOAA weather
Band reception with warning alert tcoe I cress (42 sublooe frequencies), DCS (104 codes) • 1750Hz tone burst
I VFO scan, MHz scan, Programscan,Memory scan,Groupscan, Call scan, Priority scan.Tone scan, cress scan,
DeS scan I Memory channel lockout I Scan resume (time-operated, carrier-operated, seek scan)
I Automatic repeater offset ' Automatic simplex checker I Power-on message I Key lock & key beep I Automatic
power off I Compliant WIth MIL-SID 810 CIDIEIF standards for resistance lovibration and st\odl; I Memory Control
Progrnm (available free lor downloading from the Kenwood Websrte:~.kenwoodnet )
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e've been ban ling a serious prob lem for much of the
past year regarding subscribers' copies of CO arriving
severely damaged. In some cases what the sub

scribers have received is simply the magazine's cover without
any of the inside pages of the magazine. Of course , as soon as
we're made aware that a subscriber has received a damaged
issue. a replacement is sent at no cost 10 the subscriber. We
rea lize. however. thaI this is a problem thaI has to be solved ,
and not just "pasted over:

Back in the Spring of 2003, when the problem first began 10
appear, we had the feeling that it must be something we were
doing wrong. or perhaps something our printer was doing dif·
ferently. Mind you, the same printer has been manufacturing
and shipping COand almost all 01 our other publications for over
two decades without ever encountering problems of this mag
nitude. Someth ing had changed. Our job was to find out what
had changed, and fix it.

A few small technica l adjustments were made in the printer 's
bindery, and for a few months the problem seemed to go away.
Toward s the end of 2003, the problem began to reappear, and
with a vengeance , Our attempts to resolve the problem from the
manufacturing side were just not working.

At about the same time we began to notice that other maga
zines were sometimes being destroyed in the same manner as
CO, and it began to suggest that the problem might not be just
a CO problem. When mainstream magazines like Newsweek,
Time, Model Railroader, erc., also showed up in our mailboxes
w ith the cover only, we were sure that something bigger was
involved than just our little company, Sure enough, the investi
gation of our printer, American Press in Gordonsville, VA, as
well as our own research, began to point in the direction 01 new
automated mail sorting equipment that was beginning to be used
on a wide scale by the US Postal Service .

While we 're still unable 10 get confirmation of the problem from
within the USPS, here's what we've learned so far : The new
equipment is part of a massive USPS program to speed the pre
cessing of mail through automated sorting , in an effort to keep
postal rates from rising . The equipment generally works quite
well. So what's wrong? The unofficial information we're receiv
ing indicates that as good as the systems are, they require very
careful monitoring of adjustmentson an ongoing basis. Itsounds
as if the new technology demands maintenance far beyond hav
ing a service crew fix it when it breaks, because it's not break
ing . Irs shifting out 01 tolerance. When the adjustment of the
equipment shifts beyond a certain point, it begins to snag the
open edges of magazine and catalog covers, either damaging
them or tearing them off completely, The mailing address is on
the cover. When the body of the magazine is separated from
its cover and address, it goes into the trash as undeliverable,
and another reader rece ives an empty cover,

We hold the USPS in very high regard, Despite the ease with
which so many people blame the Postal Service for everything
from late delivery to bunions, it's an incredibfy good and efficient
organization, Their rate ofQuick, effective and inexpensivedenv
ery of mail is so close to perfect as to make us cautious about
blaming this problem on them, but that's where the blame seems
to lie. We know they're working diligently to make the problems
go away, After all, even a huge agency like the USPS doesn't
need a bunch 01 angry customers converging on them waving
pitchforks. They'll fix the problem. Irs just a matter 01when,

4 • CO • February 2004

"I jusl wanl my complete issue. "

In the meantime, we're testing economically feasible tempo
rary solutions that we can employ to keep your magazines
together until the USPS gurus are able to work the ir magic. For
example, this month we're using a different cover paper import
ed from Scandinavia, which has a higher resistance to tearing
than our normal stock, It's more expensive, but if it reduces cam
aged copies, we 'll continue to use it until the USPS is able to
resolve the mechanical problems, We'll also continue to explore
other potential solutions.

Some readers have asked why we don't simply wrap the mag
azines with those lamiliar poly bags, Yes, poly bagging would
solve the problem, but honestly, we can't affo rd to do it. II's a
very expensive process for a sm all publisher, adding tens of
thousands of dollars a year to our co sts. You may have noticed
over the past year that more and more magazines you previ
ously received in poly bags are now arriving plain, unwrapped,
Cost is the reason, pure and simple, However, at the same time,
you're probably noticing more and more catalogs arriving poly
bagged. The economics are very different for catalog mailers,
Every catalog that is destroyed in the mail or that doesn't get
delivered can cost the mailer a great deal 01 money in lost sales,
The economics of poly bagging work well with catalogs, but are
no longer leasible for magazines.

Why are we taking up this much space to explain the situa
tion? Our readers deserve an explanation. We know that our
subscribers are bearing the brunt of this problem, Our sub
scribers are the backbone of this magazine. Without you there's
no magazine. We ask that you continue to bear with us as we
work out solutions. The vast majority of readers who have had
to con tact us about damaged issues have been wonderfully
understanding, but we know it's hard to be understanding when
you've received a cover only, lor two or three months in a row
as a handful of readers have,

One way or another, we'll make the situation right. Being a
monthly magazine, everything happens very slowly. The test
we 're running this month wi ll take a month to show us results,
good or bad, and by then still another issue will have gone out .
Have no doubt, though, that we're working to make things right
lor our readers, and we 'll do it.

Visit Our Web sue
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tty..CkIi.. rotaton are the first chok. of hams around tIM wOl'td!
fly-Gaill ',f M'(I,M Jammu Rt'll Shaped H"'atu'.... design ;I t/II.' standard

ttuu other r 'Ilaltln arr lFleQIurt'd ogoi,l\l .
/I.I ht>ll construction g;\ '('1 you 10101 It""olllf'r protection [or .{UP'" 11'1;

obit' operation, i ,s sUfHr hrul,! duty sUrl K,ar dril'" gil"('! Jim Jeart 01
superior and trouble-frre pt'rformancr• .Han.' l/'r-("HJ;n m la/"n 1Ii11
pnn-jd" '-Xed/rnl srn';u after orer 1'; )'('an ofoutstanding l"r!o ffl/ancr.

Tht' hut thing you Itt"O'" It) fall apart i.I Jlmr rotator thaI :' mounted on
th t' 'tIp oIJIIII' ' ''...-rr: lou lI'on 'f m01, any compromist's . -ht''' you buy
" lid install hiKh qlla/ity 1I,.,('",i" rotailln.

And M" ' re tht' IJIIly ","n"jaclur"r tIJ IJUrr a full tine (if n Ita/on that
are cumplrM)' ." ..tIlE IX TilE US", .

HAM-IV, $559.95. Th e II t'a ry dilly H am-t v is til t' II/t1.\1pop" lar
rotator ill t ile Imrfd! It is designed for medium Sill.' anten na arrays up to
15 square feel wind load area whenmounted in-lower. o r 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optionallower Illasl bracket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to llM)JJ( )() PS I for max imum rcliahilny, New
low temperatu re grease permits normal operation down to .J() degrees
f ahrenhei t. New wire-wound potentiometer gi,'es reliable and precision
di rectional indication. new ferrite beads reduce Rf suscepubility, new
Cinch plug connector plus x-pm plug al control box (no screwdriver need
ed). Dual 98 ball bearing race for load bearing strength. Strong electric
locking Sled wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
EaSY-IO"-use Control Btl' ha\ iIIuminaled directional meter with North or
South center of rotalion scale. separate snap-action brake and nxauon
switche\. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. ACCC'Ph masts up
10 2'1.. inches diameter. Rotator si/ e is 13'Hh8D inches.

T~2X, $649.95. EXIra hem., dll ty Taittwister a llUlJIla r"lOw r! For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wind load when mounted in-lower. or
10 square fee t when mast rnounred with optional support bracket. Triple
13K hall hearing race. stm ng electric loc king steel wedge brake. ConlTOI
Box has an illuminated direc tion al indic ator with North or South center of
rotation scale, sepurute snap-ucrion brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up III 2'/,. inches diame ter. Rotator si/e is 1-I'/ ,..Ih9'1,.D in.

CD-4511, $389.95• .Hl'dium dll ll-ame'",a rotator: Handles ante n
na arrays up 10 K.5 square fee t willliload area when mourned in-tower, or 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied low er suppon . Dual ax ball
bearing race. disc brake system. Control Box has an Hluminarcd direction
al indicator with Surth or South cemer nf mlaliun scale, separate snap
action brake and nllalion control ..wildles with dice brake release.
Accepts mast ,ife.. up 10 2'1. diameter, tncfude, Iigfu duty lower mast sup
port. ROiator ..ize is 17'/,Hx8 D inchc...

AR-40, $289.95. l.ighl.,t' igJ,t alllmlla rolalf1r. HanJles ..mailer
ham antennas and large TVfF~1 antennas up to 3.0 square feel wmdload
area wben mounted in-tower, or 15 square feel ....hen ma, t mou rned using
the supplied lower support brac ket. Dual 12 ha ll bearing race. d isc brake
..ystem. Silent. au tomatic control hox -- just d ial lind touch for desired
direction. Accepls masl sizes up to 2'1. dia meter. Includes light du ty masl
suppo rt. Rotator ",i ze is ITt.l h XD inches.

Call your dealer for your best price!
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FEMA Calls BPL a Threat
To " Essential Communications Services"

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
nowpart of the Department of Homeland Security. has lold
the FCC that likely interference from Broadband over Power
Lines. or BPl. would "severely impair" FEMA's own com
munications network in areas served by the technology, and
could render useless other ' essennatcommunications ser
vices: such as RACES (Radio Amateur Civil Emergency
Service), MARS (Military Affiliate Radio Service) and the
Civil Air Patrol. For more extensive coverage of FEMA's
response to the FCC's notice of inquiry on BPl , see this
month's ·Public Service- column on page 64.

Morse Code Gets New Character
Ever try to send your e-mail address in Morse COde? You

can't gel it exactly right because there's no Morse charac
ter lor me ubiquitous "@ "symbol(named by the International
Telecommunications Union as the 'commat," a shortened
version 01 "commercial at,~ since in the days before e-mail
it was most commonly used for displaying prices. such as
"10 @ $5 eacrrj . Well, the ITU is coming 10 your rescue.
According to the ARRL Lener, the ITU will recommend with·
in the next several months that an A and C run together
(.- .-.) become the official Morse character for "@; subject
to approval by member states.

New General Question Pool Released
A new set of General Class exam questions to be used

in tests given between July 1, 2004 and June 30, 2008 has
been released by the Question Pool Commillee of the
National Conference of Volunteer Examiners. The new pool
consists 01 432 possible questions for the 35-queslion
Element 3 exam. It is available online at <http://www.
am.crazarnvecpcots.ntmb-. OPC Chair Scott Neustadter,
W4WW, says the committee is now looking for suggestions
for possible new questions for the Extra Class (Element 4)
license exam. Ouestion ideas should be e-mailed by May 1
to <w4ww@arrl.neb or <qpc@arrl.o rg>.

FCC Makes ULS Easier to Navigate
If you've ever tried to negotiate the FCC's Universal

Licensing Syste m website and thrown up your hands in frus
tration , we have good news. The Commission has corn
pletely revamped the website and made it much easier to
view records and fill out forms online. According to the
ARRL, anyone using the system to file forms must log on
using their FCC Registration Number (FRN) and Com
mission Registration System (CO RES) password . Social
Security numbers will no longer be accepted for sign ing in.
II you have trouble using the new site , tech support is avail 
able online at <hllpJlesupport.fcc. gov> or by phone at (877)
480-3201. You may also use the main FCC help line at (888)
CALLFCC (225·5322) and select option 2.

Antenna Group Names New Chief Lobbyist
Don Scnenbarct. a veteran Washington lobbyist. has

been named Vice President of Government Relations and
Membership Development of the National Antenna
Consortium. NAG is an association of tower and antenna
owners and users worKing to promote a uniform national
antenna policy and to override private sector bans on an ten
nas imposed by many homeowners' associations. Ac
COrding to an NAC news release, Schellhardt will coordinate
the group's lobbying eHorts and will manage the develop
ment of a "new, more environmentally sensitive, 'compro
mise' approach to expedited siting and approval lor anten
nas and communications towers." More informatio n is
available on the NAC website at <http://www.antenna
consortium.org>.

Ham Populatlon of Albania Doubles
"Project Goodwill A lbania 2003" (see CO. November

2003), an intern atio nal effort to incorporate amateur radio
into the curriculum ol lhe Polytechnic University of Tirana,
resulted in a 95% success rate , with 39 students passing
their lull amateur license exams on December 12. According
to a news release from project officials, the new crop 01 ama
teurs doubles the ham population of Albania , which a lillie
mo-e than a decade ago was at the lop of most DXers' most
wanted lists. In aoomon. the program resulted in Albania's
joining the European CEPT. which means that amateurs
Irom across Europe (and the U.S.) who visit the country may
now operate there without special permission (subject to
standard CEPT rules).

The university radio club got its own cansqn. ZA1UT, as
well as a new Yaesu station donated by Vertex-Standard.
An Albanian teacher working with the proqram was also
licensed and will continue to include amateur radio as part
of the university's technical curriculum. Project Goodwill
Albania 2003 was organized by noted DXer Martt. Laine.
OH2BH, who first put the country on the ham bands back
in 1970 and mounted a major training course and Dxoeomon
there in 1991 , Laine was honored as a "Senior Fellow of
Polytechnic University of Tirana" for his work.

NSFG Named New WAZ Award Manager
Floyd Gera ld, N5FG. of Wiggins, Mississ ippi , has been

named the new GO Worked All Zones Awards Manager as
of January 1, 2004 .He's succeeding Paul Blumhardt, K5RT,
who stepped down due to increased work and family oblig
ations. For details, see this month's Awards column.

CO Technical Consultant Lew Ozimek, N20Z,
Silent Key
Lew Ozimek, N20Z, a longtime "tet and-me-scenes" con
tributor to CO magazine, d ied December 17 at his daugh
ter' s home in Virginia after a short illness. Lew served as
the magazine's "Technical Consul tant: working with
authors on technical articles to assure accuracy and to trim
down lengthy articles without losing important information.
Lew also assembled the CO annual index for the past four
years, and created a searchable index going back 10 1980
for the CQwebsite. More recently , Lew supervised the ee
tonal precess of creating the series of Ham Radio Magazine
Anthologies, the first four of which appeared at the 2003
Dayton Hamvention. Lew was an Annapolis graduate who
served at sea in Work:I War II. and was a retired engineer.
He lived in Northport, New YorK, two doors away from his
long-lime friend, CO publisher K2MGA. He was 81 .

Addmonal and updatBd news ts available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <;htrp:llWww.cq-ama reur
reoo.oxn». For breaking news stones, plus info on addition
al items 01 interest. sign up forCC 's tree online newsletter see
vee. Just dick on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our
website.

Vi$il Our Web Site
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an emergency without drawing down the pool of volun
teers who might be needed at shelters, etc.

Why am I telling you this? First of all, it's another con
nection I never would have made without ham radio ,
Secondly, it's an example of the sort of connection you
might be able to makewnere you live, and finally,because
ilties in d irectly with another 9-11 related event I attend
ed about a month earlier.

H
am radio is a technical hobby, but that's only part
01it. Of course, Irs also a conmuncatons hobby
and an emergency communications service. But

a large part of being a ham happens off the air---beyond
the radio-and it's an important part 01our hobby mat's
rarely discussed. at least in public. Well, I'm going 10
reveal the secret: Ham radio opens doors and creates
opportunities lor many of us that we just plain wouldn 't
have if it wasn't for ham radio .

Ham radio has been the conduit through which I have
made dozens of friends, both locally and around the The (Disappointing) 9-11 Commission
world. and met important people, such as former Senator In mid-November. the National Commission on Terronst
and Astronaut John Glenn. Irs helped me gel started in Attacks Upon the United States, better known at the fed -
my ca reer, meet my wife , find at least two jobs (yes, era19-11 Commission, held a hearing in New Jersey titled
including th is one), and one place to live. Irs gotten me "Private/Public Secto r Partnerships fo r Emergency
police escorts through New York City (lor parades and Preparedness ." The goal was to explore ways in which
other events), a summer day on a luxury yacht on Long government and the private sector could better commu-
Island Sound (operating in a net for a sailing race), and nicate and cooperate in the event of futu re disasters.
many front-row seats at the New York City Marathon. On I went to the hearing. curious to see if amateur radio got
September 16, 2001, ham radio took me on one of the even a men tion in passing. At first, I was encouraged.
most surreal rides 01 my life , in a Red Cross van across Commission Chairman Thomas xean. the former
an empty Brooklyn Bridge, up a closed FOR Drive, and Governor of New Jersey, said in his introduction that 85%
into sealed-off areas of lower Manhattan in the shadow of America 's cri tical infrastructure is under private control,
of still -burning Ground Zero, to a very long day at a Red that on 9/11, "co mmunications were disrupted , often with
Cross shelter for people displaced by the atta cks 01 no backup," and that ~( t )oday ' s hearing will provide inter-
September 11, matlcn to help us make recommendations that turn into

More recently, ham radio brought me back to lower action lor future preparedness."
Manhattan. In fact, the PATH train I took to the newly- l ca me away very disappointed, not only because there
reopened World Trade Cen ter station emerges into day- wa s no mention 01 amateur radio (I wasn 't really expect-
light several stories below ground level - right along the ing much in that department), but most ly because it
edge of "the pit" where the World Trade Center towers appeared that. in the eyes of the Commission, "private
used to stand, It was an experience I wasn't expecting , sector" meant only "business.~ The entire non-profit and
and one lor which I wasn't quite ready. Maybe irs best that voluntary segments 01 the "private sector" were exdud-
way-so we doIn lorget that day when 3000 people didn·t ec. Testimony was by invitation only, and the groups on
get to walk away and go about their business. the "not invited" list included the American Red Cross,

I was in lower Manhattan to go to the Smithsonian's the Salvation Army, and the museum facilities group, not
National Museum of the American Indian- beautifully to mention the Amateur Radio Emergency Service,
housed at the old Custom House on Bowling Green at Wouldn'tyouthink that in a session onprivatelpublic sec-
the tip of Manhattan until a permanent home is built in tor partnerships for emergency preparedness, the
Wash ington, DC-for a meeting 01the Museum, Library Commission would want to hear Irom the priva te sector
and Cultu ral Propert ies Facility Group of Greater New groups that respond to nearly every large-scale emer-
York City. It's a group I've mentioned here betcre . made gency? Wouldn't you think the people who orchestrated
up of people who are responsible (among other things) the Red Cross response-within hours of the attacks-
lor the safety and security of some 01 the world's best - would have something 01 value to contribute? Wouldn't you
known museums, libraries, etc. Emergency prepared- think the Commission would want to hear about how (and
ness is a big part of their jobs, and many members of the whether) the city, slate, and lederal governments cccrdr-
g roup are very inte rested in how ham radio might fit into nated with institutions such as the Metropolitan Museum
their emergency planning. of Art, the Guggenheim, and the New York City Public

The topic of this meeting was last summer's blackout Ubrary to assure the safety 01 their irreplaceable treasures
and emergency communications. They heard from some in a City under attack? Wouldn't you think... ? Apparently
representatives 01the New York City Office of Emergency not. Apparently , the only segment 01the private sector that
Management, who made excellent suggestions and whose had any value in he Commission's eyes was business,
primary advice, beyond having and lollowing an erner- It's interesting .. . the hearing was we ll-covered by the
gency plan, was to have as wide a variety 01 communica- major news media, and nearly all the coverage on the TV
nons options as possible- including cell phones Irom more that night and in the newspaper the next day focused on
than one provider- because when it comes to emergency family members of victims who came to listen (only two
communications, "you never know what works." we re invited to speak). Virtually every reporter in the room

ThaI gave me a perfect opening when I followed them decided independently (and correctly) that the average
to let them know they weren't quite right-that ham radio person had no interest in how this business or that one
always works. I ta lked brief ly about what hams in New managed to keep funct ioning even though hall its staff
York and other a reas d id during the blackout, during had been killed ("business continuity" was the catch-
Hurricane Isabel, and during the California wildfires, I phrase), but wanted to hearwhatthe fam ily members had
suggested they get in touch with the ARRL Emergency to say. Perhaps il a representative 01 the Red Cross or
Coordinator lor New York City, and at a minimum, install Salvation Army had been there to testify about what was
a ham antenna on a rooftop, with a cable to a location encountered when they arrived, what worked and what
known to their security and safety people, so matduring didn·t, and how things might be improved in the futu re,
an emergency a ham could be directed to set up there the media would have locused a little more on what the
and plug into an outside antenna. I also recommended hearing was supposed to be about. As a member 01 the
Ihat they enccurace 31 least one person on :heir statts to onvate sector who volunteered in New York after 9/1 1, I
Jet a ham .cense. sc :hey couk seep in contact j uring :ett :ha~ a huge JrouP 01 voluntary emergency responders
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Anniversary 01 U.S. Power Squadron - The U.S. Power Squadrons Amateur Radio
Net will sponsor special event station N9T on February 2Q & 21 from 1300-2200 GMTon
28.367,21 .367, 14.267, and 7.267 MHz in hOnDf of the 90th anniv9fSary 01the u.s. Power
SQuadrons, a nonprofit educat ional organization dedicated to making boating safer. The
station will be located in USPS Headquarters in Raleigh, NC and promote the National Safe
Boating Council's National Safe Boating Campaign. Certdicate available with 9x12 SASE
from Donak! R. Stark, N3HOW. 65 Stark Spur, Eighty Four, PA 15330 (flO e·OSLs please).

Special Event Stalion WA8MNA - The Washington Area ARC will celebrate George
Washington 's birthday on February 21 from 1500-2100Z from Washington, Iowa. QR V
the General pcrncn 0110, 15, and 20 meters. OSL to WAlJMNA.

The lollow lng hamfests are sc hedu led for February :
Feb. 14. Cherry land ARC Hemtest. Conception Elementary SChool, Traverse Cily,

Michigan. Contact Joe Novak, W6TVT, e·mail: <jflOvak@traverse.net>. 231-947-6555.
(Talk·in 146.860: exams 10Howing hamtest. after noon )

Feb. 14. Algonquin ARC Fteamarkel. Marlboro Middle School, Marlboro, Massa·
chusetts. Contact Ann, KA1PON, 506·46 1·4968 (betcre 9 PM). (Talk ·in 146.61; exams)

Feb. 14- 15, Dixlelest 2004 , Shelby County Building, Mid·South Fairgrounds.
Memphis. Tennessee . Contact Randy. WB4LHD. 901 ·653·3167, or Ben. KU4AW, 901 ·
372-6031; <wwwdixiefesl.org>. {Talk-in 146.82, backup 146.68: exams Saturday)

Feb. 15, Aurora Repeater Assn. Hamlest. Adams County Fairgrounds, Brighton,
Colorado. Contact Wayne, NOPOH, e·rnail : <nOpoh@arrl.net>. 303·699.£335, (Talk-in
147.15{+]: exams l OAM)

Feb. 22, Richmond Frostfest2004 & ARRL VA State corweenon, The Showplace,
Richmond . Virginia. Call604-79O·00n opt 4: <www.lrostlest.com>.

Feb. 26. Northern Vermont Winter Hamlest & ARRL VT State Convention. Mmon
High School. Mi ~on , Vermont. Contact Wl SJ, e·mail: <wl si@arrl.net>. 802-679-6589,
(Talk-in 145.15: exams noon )

Feb. 26. LaPorte ARC Cabin Fever Hamfest. laPorte Civic Auditorium. laPorte.
Indiana. Contact LPARC . P.O. Box 30, Laporte, IN 46350; e -mail: <www.k9jsLorg>.

Feb. 28. Cabin Fever Reliever Hamlest. St. Cloud Armory . SI. Cloud. Minnesota.
Contact Fred, WODOM. 320·255·1410; <www.wOsv.org>,

Feb. 28. COARC 3 Hams Memorial Hamlest. St. Mary's Grade School . Bismarck.
North Dakota. Contact Dennis Murphy. 701·258-6] 47: Central Dakota ARC, P.O. Box
7162. Bismarck. ND 58507·7162. (Talk-in 146.52: exams 9 AM)

Feb. 29, Long Island Hamfalr & Electron ics Show. Levittown Hall, HiCksville, LI, NY,
Contact Brian. WB2YMC. e-mail: <WB2YMC@holmail. com>. (Talk· in 146.85-, 136.5 PL:
exams l OAM [info contact AI, W20 Z. <w2qz@limarc.org>, 516-623--6449])

Feb. 29 . VWS Winteriest. Norttlern Virginia CQmmunily CQllege. Annandale. Virginia.
Contact Len, KG6ZR, 703 ·366-3979: <WWW.viennawireleSS.org>, (Talk-in 146.31/ .91:
exams Feb. 28 at 9 AM)

• • •
Zero Bias (from page 8)

w as slighted by the Commission's ve ry narrow field of view, and that the
panel missed a lot of valuable information by excluding the non-profit and
voluntary sectors.

Personal Preparedness
Several articles in this month's issue focus on the personal side of emer
gency preparedness-how you as an individual ham can be best prepared
to help when needed. WA3PZO's Public Service column focuses on watch
ing out for your own health and safety (a big concern lor volunteers at
Ground Zero after 9/11), and how ham radio has helped save the lives of
hams in trouble. Beginner's Editor KH6WZ lays the groundwork for long 
term responses to emergencies with an introduction to gel-cell batteries
that can far outlast whatever came with your handheld. And WB6NOA's
annual market survey article focuses on VHF/UHF FM mobile rigs- the
radios of choice for most emergency communicatio ns.

We a lso have a very interesting look at last year's generally rotten HF
band conditions as viewed through the lens of the K-index, and Propaga
tion Editor NW7US talks about holes in the magnetosphere that may
account for some recent geomagnetic d isturbances .
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Score One lor CW
Finally, we learned Quite a bit from the responses to last October's read
er survey, which are reported in this issue. We asked about your CW
operating habits. and 21/2 to 3 times as many people as usual respond
ed . Some 70% of you operate at least some CW, and 40% use code at
least 75% of the l ime YOU're on the air- an increaseof nearly 38% since
restructuring took effect in 2000. Far and away the major reason you oper
ale code is because you enjoy it (61%; DXing, in second place, polled
only 16%), and nearly six in len CQ readers say they would have learned
code even if it wasn 't a license requirement. This speaks volumes for the
strength and vitality of CW as an operating mode, and confirms our con
tention that CW will not go away anytime soon, whether or not it contin
ues to be a license requirement.

By the time you receive th is issue, the ARRl Board of Directors w ill
have taken a position on what should be done with amateur licensing now
that code proficiency is no longer an international requirement. The
l eague has already indicated that it intends to file a petition for rule mak
ing on its own, rather than simply replying to those petitions already filed.
It will be very interesting to see which d irection the ARRl's directors are
facing .. . forward or backward . 73, Rich, W2VUL _10 • CO • January 2003
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ippi" . , . Conte..1 by pressing a
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MFJ Speech Intelligibility Enhancer
... makes barely understandable speech highly understandable!

10 understand En 'lI if you don : have high frequency
speech. you must: hearing Ius, you ' ll dramatically improve

First . drastically yuur ability 10 understand speech.
increase the: speec h Yo u'll ge l an edge in conte..ring and
energy above sex) DXing and enjoy ragchewi ng more.
Hz. where 83'l of lIen- 's what QST for April. 2001 ...aid
the ...peech intclhgi- . . . "1 expected a subtle effect at best,
bility i .. concen- but / "·a.~ astonished ... The result IH lJ

MfJ.f, l t> tra ted. remarkabtv clean. understandable$16995 S('(",,"d, drasti- .\p eerh W;;hOIl I hissing, ringing or other
" U'lzat did ),ou say?" Can J tJU ca tty reduce speech strange effects made II dramatic
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"CQ, CQ, CQ de VP6EM. " Author W2SN's decades-old dream of
operating from Pitcairn Island came true for him last February . . .
even if it was iust for an h~CI" (!Jnd CI half"...,<.,

Pitcairn Isfand dead ahead. The dream of a lifetime is about to come true. (All photos courtesy of the author)

A
mateur radio ... stampcollecting ... voicesandvisions
of faraway, exotic places. fodder for the imagination
of a young boy growing up in Brooklyn. New York.

After sending in my dime for 100 free stamps and approvals,
I was introduced to Pitcairn Island, home to the descendants
of the mutiny aboard HMA V Bounty. My local library provid
ed the Bounty trilogy•threenovels by Nordottand Hall, which
made me determined to someday visit this tiny island in the
South Pacific, the most isolated inhabited place on Earth.

Years later Iwas licensed as WA2HOA, then W2SN. Here,
too, was a hobby in which I could not only read about exot
ic locations, but actually communicate with them. After my
first OXcontact with a Czechoslovakian station,and the OSL
card that followed, I was bitten by the OX bug, seeking out
new countries and patiently (?) awaiting their OSLs.

During the late 1970s I joined the Pitcairn Islands Study
Group (PISG),1a philatelic organization that studied Pitcairn
postage stamps and the history and daily life of this dot on
the map.

A Chance 10 Live Ihe Dream
You can imagine my excitement when in the Spring of 2002
I received information about a cruise from Valparaiso. Chile,
visiting Robinson Crusoe Island. Easter Island, Pitcairn
Island, and two French Polynesian islands before drsem
barking in Tahiti. Would the dreams of a young boy be ful
filled after 50 years, and ... would it be possible to operate
from Pitcairn Island? My wife, Virginia (WA2HQA). and I
booked the cruise and I began to investigate operating from
these ports, with Pitcairn Island as my first priority.

The events of September 11 th have left an unfortunate
scar that extends to cruise lines, and I was denied permis
sion to operate aboard ship.Stops at the various islandswere
short, so I decided not to try getting permission to operate
from them. Pitcairn was different; I had to operate from there.

Our travel agent is personally acquainted with Betty

"7004 12th Avenue, BrooJ<./yn, NY 11228
e-mail: <maded@mindspring.ccm>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Christian, VP6YL. wife of Tom Christian, VP6TC. Betty
informed her that inorder tooperate from Pitcairn Iwould need
permission from the Commissioner for Pitcairn. Leon Salt. Mr.
Salt is headquartered in Auckland, New Zealand. A few e
mails to a most cordial and cooperative Mr. Salt and I was
licensed to operate as VP6EM. The excitement mounted!

Now for the details: Should I lug a radio, power supply.
tuner. and antenna, which would have to be transported to
the Island by longboat. or would one of the Prtceirners allow
me to use his equipment?

When I first became interested in Pitcairn, it took months to
send a leiter and receive a reply. No telephones, no internet,
only "snail mail." However. times have changed. Pitcairn is on
the internet, and an e-mail put me in touch with Dave Brown,
VP6DB, president of the Pitcairn Amateur Radio Club
(VP6PAC).

Dave assured me that I could use radio equipment on the
Island, and asked only that I bring a power supply capable
of 110/220-volt operation. Despite Dave's objections, the
power supply became my gift to the club station. With ten
licensed amateurs among a population of approximately 50,
Pitcairn has the world's highest ratio of amateurs to general
population.

I am the president of the Kings County Repeater
Association (KCRA) in Brooklyn, New York.. Many club memo
bers were waiting for my initial contact. My mini DXpedition
was also announced on the internet and in QST. I envisioned
operating on the receiving end of my first pile-up.

All was set. Time passed slowly during a really cold New
York. winter until Virginia and I were off to Valparaiso, Chile.
We met our fellow PISG travelers and boarded our cruise
ship, the MV Duetschland.

Across the Endless Pacific
Pitcairn Island was our primary goal, but our stops at Isla
Robinson Crusoe (where t met three local amateurs)2 and
Easter Island were also of great interest. We thoroughly
enjoyed these islands but wondered if we'd be able to land on
Pitcairn. Would the weather cooperate? Would I get to acti
vate VP6EM and would propagation be good?

February 2004 • CO • 13



Blending Ed's interests
in stamp collecting and
amateur radio, this
Pitcairn Island stamp
honors the Pitcairn
Amateur Radio Club.

this visit was important to the island's
economy.

The captain appeared. Would he al
low us ashore?We heldourbreath. The
waves tossed the longboat against the
boarding platform. but the skill of the
Islanders and the relatively calm sea
assured the captain 01 our safety . We
boarded the longboat and off we went,
among the fortunatefewto transfer from
a cruise ship to a Pitcairn longboat.

A short, exciting crossing brought us
to shore, and we were soon on land,
climbing the steep"Hill of Difficu lty' from
Ihe boat landing in Bounty Bay to the
leland's ontyvillage. Adamstown.Aswe
arrived at the top of the hill, an Islander
drove up on his three-wheel ATV, ask
ing for me. This was my introduction to
Dave Brown, our host on Pitcairn, who
drove my wife and me 10 Taro Ground,
high atop Pitcaim.S There we had a
panoramic view of the island and the
surrounding Pacific. At approximately
10 AM local time (18:00 UTC) I entered

_.'."'..-"._.-- n ll»'
~

-

VP6E/tf

-._.
VP6EM OSL card. Ed made 70 contacts in 100 min

utes of operating.

Whatluck!The weatherwas idealand
we quickly closed the gap across the
endless Pacific. Pitcairn has an area of
less than two square miles, but is
steeped in history. its story inspiring
many books, articles, and four Holly
wood movies.

The day before we reached Pitcairn
a storm drenched the ship. The ship's
tenders could not be used to transfer us
and only one longboat was available.
The Deutschland's captain promised
our group first crack at the longboat. so
we remained optimistic.

At daybreak we hned the bow of the
ship hoping for a glimpse of Pitcairn. As
the sky brightened there it was, dead
ahead. We could see activity on shore,
and there they were, boarding the long
boat. Tom and Betty Christian, Meralda
Warren, and scores of other Pitcairen
ers were soon aboard our ship, setting
out beautiful handcrafted items for sale.
Pitcairn'Seconomy depends on the sale
of postage stamps and handicrafts, so
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-------.. .....- Pitcairn longboat approaching the MV Deutschland, bringing people and goods
for sale. It was also the group's transportation to and from the island.
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Ed, VP6EMIW2SN, and wife, Virginia , WA2HQA, at the Pitcairn boat shed.

the radio station. Dave started the gen
erator and connected the three-element
triband beam (10-15-20 meters) to the
Yaesu FT-1 000.

The 100-Minute eXpedition
I tuned to 10 meters and called , "c a,
co.co.this is VP6EM, Pitcairn Island,
South Pacific." My very first call was
answered by Ken, N2KEN, a KCRA
member. Thus, I logged my first contact
at 18 :05 UTC. With 10 meters open, the
contacts piled up, and I also spoke to
several other KCRA members. At one
point N2KEN linked my signal to the

club's 2-meter repeater, where I spoke
with two other club members.

At 19:03 UTC I switched to 15 meters
where the signal reports were general 
ly poorer than on 10; 20 meters was not
open , so all of my 70 contacts were on
10 and 15 meters. 1 logged sse con
tacts to North America, South America,
and Europe during my 100 minutes of
operation. I went a RT at 19:45 UTC
(11 :45 AM local time) to tour the island.
We were due back on board by 4 PM.

The Island and its People
Pitcairn Island is beaut iful and is sur-

rounded by the multihued blue Pacific.
It is lush, with subtropical vegetation
abounding , and the dirt roads that criss
cross the island are fun to travel on the
motorcycles.

The Pitcairners are lovely, speaking
perfect English with a hint of the 18th
century English spoken by their seafar
ing ancestors. Among themselves they
speak Pitcaimese.f a local dialect com
bining English, Polynesian, and phras
es unique to the island.

As the Deutschland sailed away to
French Polynesia, I watched Pitcairn
slowly disappear astern. The images
and memories of that day, long antici 
pated and beyond my expectations, are
etched in memory forever.

I want to thank Mr. Salt for making the
licensing process so easy and Dave
Brown for all his efforts on my behalf.
My new dream? To return someday to
this paradise in the Pacific.

Notes
1. For further information on the Pitcairn
Islands Study Group, see <http://www.
pisg.org/> , or contact the author (ad
dress at bottom of first page of article).

2. A DXpedilion by members of the
"Kilo Papa International DX Hunter
Group." See chttp .swww.kpidx.ccm/
286.htm>.

3. See chttp zzwww.qovemment.pn/s
for additional information about Pitcairn
Island.

4. For more information on the
Pitcairn language, see -chttpvzwww.
geocities. com/TheTropics/S hares/
3012/htmI1Ilanguage.htm> . •

Dave Brown, VP6DB, was Ed and Virginia 's host during their
brief stay on the island.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

On the air from Pitcairn ! VP6EM logs another contact.
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Why have HF band conditions been so bad in the past year? N2UN
compared DXers ' perceptions of poor propagation with the historical
record to try to find an explanation.

Propagation
Beyond the Sunspot Numbers

BY TONY JAPHA,' N2UN

I
n speaking with DXers and contesters
recently, I have heard lots of complaints
about the sad state of conditions on the

high-frequency bands during 2003. Most
DXers know that we're living through the
declining phase of sunspot Cycle 23 , which
peaked in April 2000, but conditions seem
to have beenworse than a decliningsunspot
cyc le can explain. Is there something else
going on ?

There is a good explanation for the poor
conditions, and it is the elevated number of
disturbances to the Earth's magnetic field
experienced recently. Less obvious,even to
scientists, is why we 've had this sharp jump
in magnetic disturbances. This article pre
sents some straightforward statistics to
demonstrate the prevalence of these dis
turbances and compares this recent expe
rience with what occurred during several
recent sunspot cycles. You don't need any
understanding of the physics underlying the
complex relationships among solar activity,
geomagnetic disturbances, and HF ionos
pheric propagation to follow this article, I
don't understand it myself!

The Basics

WARNG
Dorl<

Frome

Many hams, and in particular Dx ers. pay a lot of attention to
the propagation indicators broadcast by WWVat 18 minutes
past every hour. These same indicators are also available
on a multitude of websiteson the internet,and some are post
ed on the OX cluster network, There are three indicators of
primary interest solar flux , the A-index. and the K·index.
Other things being equal, the higher the solar flux (which cor
relates highly with the sunspot number) and the lower the A
and K-indices, the better OX conditions will be on the HF
bands. The A - and K-indices are measures of essentially the
same thing- the degree of activity in the Earth's magnetic
field, The A-index broadcast by WWV is a measure of mag
netic activity on the previous day, while the K-index is
changed every three hours and is broadcast currently . It is
the most timely measure of real-time magnetic activity, and
as such is extremely useful as a gauge of Currentconditions.
Changes in the K-index are mirrored very quickly on the
bands, and generally speaking. the lower the K-index num-

?5 East End Ave., Ap t. 188, New York, NY 10028
e-mail: <:N2UN@arrf.net>
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An increased number of solar flares (see right-hand edge in
this X-ray image) and other disturbances on the sun have
resulted in HF band conditions that are unusually poor for
this point in the solar cycle. (Photo courtesy NOAA Space

Environment Center)

ber, the better conditions are on HF, regardless of the solar
flux level.

Focusing on K
While presentations of solar flux and sunspots over long peri
ods of time are common and very helpful to understanding
changes in propagation conditions, not much attention has
been paid in the ham literature to changes in the K-index,
which also help greatfy to explain short-term changes in con
ditions. This article focuses on the K-index and what it has
shown in recent months compared to how it has behaved at
similar times during recent sunspot cycles.

The K-index of magnetic activity ranges from 0 to 9, with
obeing an indicator of an extremely quiet magnetic field and

Visit 'J u t" Web Site
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Source: Geo Forschungs Zentrum Potsdam fwww.glz-potsdam.de). Monthly tabulations of
K values.

Table I- Comparison of current and past four sunspot cycles showing peak
sunspots and month/yearofeach peak, touoweaby the percentage of "disturbed
K-rao«observations during each of the first five years after the respective peak.

quiet. Just one example is the terrific
propagation during the 2003 CO WW
OX CW Contest in late November. The
A-index was 10 or lower for nine days
in a row around contest time.

18.5%
12.6
25.0

na
na

May-Nov, %1<> or =4 %K > or =5
Cycle 19 1961 18.9% 8.9%
Cycle 20 1972 13.1 5.4
Cycle 21 1983 26.8 10.3
Cycle 22 1992" 21.3 9.7
Cycle 23 2003 39.5 19.0

" May-,July were in the third year following the peak of this cycle.

Table 11- Comparison of disturbed K readings in the second
half of the fourth year after the peak of the five most recent
sunspot cycles. showing tha t this period of the current cycle

is unusually active.

The K·lndex in the Declining
Years of the Solar Cycle
It often has been noted that there are
more disturbances in the Earth's mag
netic field during the years following the
peak ot Ihe solar cycle than during
years of increasing solar activity . Thus,
to some extent an increasing frequen
cy of high K readings at this stage of the
cyete is to be expected. It is helpful to
know, however, if recent experience
has been unusual. Has the recent

behavior of the x-indexdiffered from thepatternthat the index
exhibited in recentsolarcycles?Table Isummarizesthedata.
It shows the percentage of K readings equal to 4 or more in
eachof the first five tz-mcom periodsfollowing peak sunspot
activity-as measured by the monthly smoothed sunspot
number---during the current sunspot Cycle 23 and the pre
vious four sunspot cycles. The analysis begins with Cyete
19,which peaked in March 1958ata smoothed sunspotnum
ber of 201, the highest ever recorded. The 12-month periods
(rather than calendar years) were chosen in order to elimi
nate seasonal variation in the K-index.

The frequency of major magnetic storms is higher during
two periods of the year: March, April, May; and August.
September. October. If periods of less than 12 months were
chosen tor the analysis, there would be a bias in the results.
because the peaks in sunspot activity during the five cycles
occurred during different months.

Table I shows some very interesting things:
• In every cycle the frequency of high K readings was high

er in the third 12-month period following the peak than it was
in the prior two periods. In that respect, Cycle 23 has not been
unusual.

• The highest frequencies of high K readings in the first 36
months following the sunspot peakoccurred during Cyete 19,
which had the highest peak of them all. although the highest
single period occurred during Cycle 21. another intense
cycle. During the fourth and fifth 12-month periods, Cycle 19
had a relatively lowfrequency ofdisturbances.Cycles 21 and
22 had almost identical solar activity peaks and exhibited
some periods of high frequencies of disturbed conditions.

- tn the currentcycle, the frequency of high Kreadings has
notbeenparticularly high whencompared to theothercycles.
In three of the previous four cycles, the frequency of high K

27.9%
23.5
29.2
23.9
29'

9
400

8
240

12.9%
22 4
36.0
30.3
30.7

7
'40

6
80

13.0%
12.7
14.5
13.5
27.2

3 4 5
15 27 48

2
7

1
3

o
o

Percent of K Observations with K =or > 4 in Solar Cycles 19-23
Cycle 19 Cyc le 20 Cycle 21 Cycle 22 Cycle 23

Peak$unspotNo. 201 111 164 158 121
Peak MonthlYr. 311958 11/1968 1211979 711 989 4J2OOO
12 Month Period Following Peak

First 25.4%
5econd 29.5
Third 32.2
Foul1h 15.3
Fifth 19.0

K-index
A-index

In this article, the standard for a disturbed K reading is set
at a minimum of K: 4. This may occur once or more during
the course of a day. It would take a rather disturbed day for
the K to average 4 over the day's eight observations. ThaI
corresponds to an A of 27 or more for the day.

No statistical analysis of the A-index was conducted for
this article. However, the difference between the incidence
of disturbed days in 2003 compared to 2002 is striking. In the
first 11 months of 2002. there were 31 days for which the A
index was 27 or higher, and 14 days for which it was 48 or
higher. In 2003 (some data are preliminary), there were 92
days for which the A-index was 27 or higher. and 19 days
during which it was 48 or higher. In one l1 -day stretch from
Oct. 14 through Oct. 24, 2003, the A-index was more than
27 on nine days. On 0et.29, one of the largest solar flares
ever recorded led to several K readings of 9 (as well as 10
widespread visible aurora). No wonder conditions appeared
to be so bad during 2003.

With all this bad news, there have still been periods of very
good OX conditions when Ihe Earth's magnetic field was

9 being an indicator of a severely disturbed magnetic field.
In practical terms. if the K· index for the immediate three-hour
period is 0, 1, or 2. conditions can be expected to be very
good; if the x -index is 3, conditions can be expected 10 be
average;a K-indexof 4 indicates a somewhatdisturbed mag
netic field and substandard conditions; and a K-index of 5 or
more will signal poor conditions. If the K-index is 6 or high
er, the OXer with other Ihings 10 do should do them! The HF
bands are likely to be dead or close to it (Auroras resulting
from these magnetic disturbances can produce enhanced
propagation on 6 and 2 meters.-ed.). Remember, these
rules of thumb hold for any given sunspot or solar-flux num
ber. While the 11 -year sunspot cycle determines the gener
al condition of the bands. immediate conditions are deter
mined by the state of the Earth's magnetic field, which are
conveniently measured by the K-index.

The A-index is also very useful for making historical com
parisons of the degree to which we experienced geomag
netic disturbances. It has value, even though by the time you
get the index, it is yesterday's news! The A-index for a day
is essentially the average of the eight a-hour K readings for
that day, although the two measures have different scales.
The two are related as follows:
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Number 01 occurrences
Number 01 days

K =5
1700
900

K=6
600
360

K= 7
200
130

K= 8
100
60

K=9
4
4

Total
2604
1454

% of all
8 .1 %

36.1 %
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More Recent Developments
Now for a big surprise : The most recent
data show that the magnetic field be
came unusually active during the re
mainder of 2003. You will be reading
this article nearly four years after the
Cycle 23 peak of April 2000. We don't
yet have data lor the full fourth year fol
lowing the peak, but some conclusions
stilt can be made:

The first seven months of the fourth
year fottowing the peak were the
months of May through November
2003. A comparison of the behavior of
the K-index during the similar period 01
Cycles 19-23 is in Table II.

What a change for the current cycle!
The table shows that magnetic condi
tions were far more disturbed recently
than in comparable periods during the
last four sunspot cycles. The incidence
of high K readings was roughly twice as
high as it was during the last four cycles.
The K-index was 4 or higher nearly 40%
of the time during the latest seven
month period, and half that time it was
at least 5. These resu lts point to poor
OX conditions for significant periods of
time, and sharply contrast with the com
parisons shown earlier.

Propagation conditions were still
good during periods of relatively quiet
magnetic activity . The difficulty is that
those periods have been less frequent
recently than would be expected from
the experience of the sunspot cycles of
the last 40-50 years. That's quite a sig
nificant find ing. We still don't know why

lng the third period . and on two occa
sions it d id not.

The incidence of K ., 5 or higher dur
ing the five periods of the live cycles was
also examined. It showed that the fre
quency of very disturbed conditions,
with K"" 5 or more, has been lower dur
ing the first three periods of the Cycle
23 decl ine than in three of the four other
cycles . Cycle 20, the least intense of the
five cycles , had a lower Irequency of
such disturbances. Thus, for the lirst 36
months following the sunspot peak we
saw relatively undisturbed conditions.
During the thi rd 12-month period specif
ically, we can say that magnetic condi
tions were somewhat disturbed but not
seriously disturbed compared to condi
tions during recent sunspot cycles.

Table III- Expectations for K-index readings higher than 4 over the course of an
t t -veersunspotcyde. (Source:National oceanic andAtmosphericAdministrationj

One Possible Explanation:
Cracks in the Magnetosphere
NASA reported in early December that

new satellite images show that immense
cracks sometimes develop in the Earth's
magnetosphere. the outer portion 01 our
magnetic l ield that generally protects us
Irom the effects of solar storms. According
to NASA, these cracks can be huge-one
observed was the size 01 Calilornia-and
can remain open lor hours, allowing the
solar wind 10 blow in and louch off auroras
and geomagnetic storms. The lead
researcher on Ihe project compared the
cracks to a window in a house, stuck open
during a storm. "The house deflects most
01 the storm," he said, "but the couch is
ruined."

For more information, see this month's
"Propaqaticn" column by Tomas Hood,
NW7US. - W2VU

readings in the third 12-month period
following the peak was higher than we
have seen recently.

One would have to conclude from
these results that through early 2003 we
were not experiencing a very high inci
dence of magnetic disturbances, at
least in historic terms. It is true that the
frequency of high Kreadings during the
th ird 12-month period of Cycle 23
decline was twice as great as it was dur
ing the second period , a relative in
crease not matched in any of the four
previous cyc les. (The absolute increase
in frequency of 12.4% was slightly
exceeded during Cycle 21 .) Still, the
25% frequency of K = 4 or greater can
not be said to be unusual g iven the data
from the other sunspot cycles. It is. how
ever, much higher than we saw during
the prior 24 months. so that the per
ception that conditions have become
much worse is borne out by the facts.

It bears repeating that in every one of
the live sunspot cycles, the frequency
01 high K readings has been higher in
the third 12-month period following the
sunspot peak than in the prior two peri
ods. It is also interesting that in each of
the four previous cycles. the Irequency
of high K readings has fatten Irom the
third to the fourth 12-month period fol 
low ing the sunspot peak and has
increased again during the fifth period .
In two 01 the four prior cyc les, the Ire
quency of high K readings during the
lifth period exceeded the frequency dur-
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Resources
There are many websites that contain useful inlormation about the earth's magnetic

activity. The follOWing are some of the sites used to gather inlormation for this article.

<hnpJ/sidc.oma.be> Royal Observatory of Belgium Sunspot Index World Data Center
<hnpJIwww.sec.noaa.gov> NOAA's Space Environment Center
<httpJlhtradio.org> CD Propagation Editor NWlUS's website
<httpJIwww.celp.ipsl.lrlwelcomeA.html> French Center for the Study 01 Earth and

Planets' Environments(Englishpage; forFrench. leaveoff everything after .fr in the address)
<httpJldx.qsl.net> (Note: No "www· inaddress)OSL.nersDXingpage. link trom there

to propagation page
<httpJIwww.glz-potsdam.de/pb2lpb231GeoMag/niemgklkp_indexJ> German Earth

Science research site; this page (in English) is on Indices 01 Global Geomagnetic Activity.

the sun has been behaving differently
in recent months than at the same point
in p revious sunspot cycles . However, a
variety of new satellites is allowing more
intensive study of the sun than ever
before. so we might begin to see some
answers in the not-too-distant future .
(See sidebar, "One Possible ExpJana
tion --ed.)

A Look to the Future
The analysis in this article has covered
the behavior of the K- index during the
first l ive years of declining solar activi
ty following the sunspot peak. How
often during the course of a full sunspot
cycle should we expect to encounter
very di stu rbed geomagnetic condi
tions? Table III shows the National
Oceanographic and Aeronautical Ad 
min istration's (NOAA's) expectations
tor the K-index over the course 01 an' 1
year solar cycle.

The table can be read to say that on
900 days during the course 01 an 11 
year solar cycle we can expect at least
one K reading of 5_On those days, the
average number of K readings of 5 will
be 17001900 =- 1.89. The bottom line is
that about one in 12 K readings over the
course 01 a full sunspot cycle will indi -

cate seriously disturbed conditions. As
noted above, a higher frequency will
occur during some parts of the sunspot
cycle and during some months of the
year. Unfortunately. the expected fre
quency of K .. 4 is not included in the
NOAA figures. although it cou ld be
derived from detailed historical data.

What can we look forward to as Cycle
23 declines toward its trough? If the cur
rentcycle had exhibited changes in mag
netic behavior similar to the four previ
ous ones. we would have seen a drop in
the frequency of d isturbed condi tions
during most of 2003. The data shown
above, however, indicate that magnetic
conditions have been more disturbed
than would have been expected. The fall

in magnetic activity that normally occurs
during the fourth year after a sunspot
peak, 2003 in this case, did not take
place. Maybe we will see that decline in
2004 instead. Let's hope so! We all want
a return 10 more normal conditions.

I hope that this short analysis has
sparked some interest in the K- and A
indices and in their cyclical behavior.
This article examines only five years out
of the 11 -year sunspot cycle. As we
approach the bottom of Cycle 23. pro
jected to occur sometime during 2006 or
2007. an analysis of the trough and the
cl imb to the peak wou ld be interesting.

When you think the bands sound
strange, watch the K-index . One simple
number can tell you a lot. _

our readers say _
The Code Requirement

Editor, CO:
Great, I am all lor the no code test. To

me it is very simple: If you don't pass a
code test you cannot operate in the CW
portion 01 the band. Amateur Extra Class.
great , operate all the phone bands A
through Z. However if you don't pass a
code test you cannot operate any digital
mode in the CW portion of the band.

Now, for all the operators who passed
the code in the past, they may operate in
the CW portion of the band be it Tech.
General , Advanced. or even Extra. Hi!

To me it is very simple. Why make it
harder than what it really is!

Leo Casey, K8HZK
South Lyon. MI

Will CW Survive and Flourish?
Editor. CO:

I was filling out the survey on CW in the
November issue when I came to the last
question: "Wou ld you have learned Morse
Code il it had not been a license requ ire
ment?" For me , the real question is the
reverse: "Would I be in ham radio without
CW?" That answer is "No." The basis for
my answer is the same reason CW will
survive without a licensing requirement.
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Will CW survive and flourish? You bet!
In fact , I believe CW will be more popular
than phone. Judging from band activity , it
may be already. I often hear more signals
in the tiny CW sub-band than in the entire
phone portion. Almost two thirds of those
who answered an eHam pofllast year said
CW was their primary mode.

Why is CW so popular? Because CW
is a challenge and a skill with a unique and
exclusive imagination-working magic.
CW is unlike any other mode. It is our own
secret code. When I tune across the CW
spectrum. Ihear the world . It speaks a lan
guage I understand and it understands
me. I travel to exotic lands. listening and
wondering what I might suddenly discov
er. I experience the thrill of the hunt. I build
my own radio. fulfilling my need to tinker.
Pipsqueak stations can communicate
over thousands 01 miles. I am challenged
with copying weak signals or keeping up
with someone who is just a linle too last.

I don't worry about foreign languages,
dialects, politics, or prejudice. The various
fists and styles are the personality of the
operator. I have learned to hear the dil 
ference between a straight key. bug. and
keyer. Sometimes I can identify the rig or
the country of origin by the sound alone.

The warm tones of the signal mix with the
buzz warbl e and crackle 01 the noise. I
have no doubt I am listen ing to a vapor
that passed magically through the ether
Irom places near and far.

CW wilillourish as long as there is ham
radio, because CW has a unique magic.
That magic can't be duplicated by the
internet or any other mode. That is why I
would not be in ham radio without CWo

Buck. K4lA
Fredericksburg, VA

Radio Classics
Editor. CO:

Took CO up on an offer early this year
and just renewed. Enjoyed gening each
one. I especially enjoyed a couple 01Joe
Veras, N4QB's (now K9OCO) columns. I
didn't realize my comments e-mailed to
him about the October column would join
others in th is month's issue (December
'03) until he to ld me so some we eks
ago.. . .

Keep up the good work. You have
helped make my enjoyment of the hobby
all the greater.

Larry Koza l, K8PUJ
Grand Rapids, MI

Visit Our Web Site
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BY GORDON WEST; WB6NOA

withanactive antenna.As an alternate idea,go to your
local ham radio club and encourage having a "show
and tell" meeting out in the parking lot where each club
member may talk about five likes and five dislikes of
his or her mobile VHF/UHF transceivers.

You also will see that we specifically omitted certain
specifications that might only be appreciated on a ser
vice monitor, such as IF rejection. image rejection.
selectivity. sensitivity, spurious radiation. and modu
lation type. Some mobile VHF/UHF radios may look
great on paper. but when driven downtown or to a hill
top full of antennas. they saturate terribly with inter
modulation. Also, because intermod is dependent on

WB6NOA has more radios in the center console of his
van than many of us have in our whole shacks!

Spec the Spec Sheets
This year we offer two full pages of mobile VHF/uHF
specifications (see pages 27 and 28). Wehave includ
ed over 35 topics to help you make an informed cecr
sion about which mobile radio may be in your future.
However. as you will soon read, purchasing equip
ment by specifications alone is never advised. We
strongly encourage you to travel to a local radio deal
er to check out the equipment turned on and tuned in

"CO Contributing Editor. 2414 Colfege Dr., Costa Mesa.
CA 92626
trmail: <Wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

A
few years ago. when the major ham radio man
ufacturers came out with mobile HF radios that
included VHF and UHF operat ion, many ham

radio dealers became concerned that dedicated
VHFIUHF mobile radios might lose their sales appeal.
Fouryears later. however.dedicatedmobileVHF/UHF
transceivers are continuing to sell well. The reasons
are quite clear: Many small-vehicle mobile radio oper
ators are completely satisfied with their VHFt
UHFradiooppornmities andhavelittle interest inwork
ing HF when driving in heavy traffic; some don't want
10 put HFantennas ontheircars;andothers don't have
the budget for the more expensive "do-it-all" radios.

Even many HF mobile operators in mid-sized vehi
cles and motorhomes use their multi-mode ~OC to day
lightR rigs almost exclusively on HF, while simultane
ously monitoring a single-band or dual-band. 50-watt,
VHF/UHF mobile to listen in on the "locals." Another
strong point for a single- or dual-band mobile beyond
thecompact HF mobile that does everyth ing is the addi
tional features that only the modern mobile VHF/UHF
rig might oHer, such as:

• Multiple scanning configurations
• Automatic search-and-load of local repeaters
• Built-in TNC for APAS
• Up to 200 memory channels
• Split CTCSS/DCS capabilities
• Weather-channel weather-alert mode
• Memory channel lockouts

You get the idea. . . . There is stilt much merit in the
dedicated single-band, dual-band. and multiple-band
VHF/UHF mobile radiothat might sell for a couplenun
dred bucks versus "one radio for all" rigs seen selling
for around $800 and higher.

VHF/UHF FM Mobile
Transceivers

Here is the latest installment in our annual series of market surveys.
This year "Gordo" explains the most important specifications and
offers tips you won't find on a radio's "spec" sheet.
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The Ranger RC/-5054DX is a single-band 6-meter FM
mobile rig, one of very few such radios on the market today.
(Individual radio photographs courtesy of their respective

manufacturers)

what specific frequencies and power levels are in use in a
downtown area, there is no easy spec that might say which
radio will work great and which one won't when used near
strong out-of-band signals. Here, local knowledge at your club
meeting will bemuch more useful than going bythe spec sheet.
Each city has its own unique mix of high-powered commer
cial and ham repeater stations which can mix together and
cause certain specific radio models to growl and howl down
town, while other brands-possibly lar less expensive- hear
only what they are intended to receive on the 2-meter or 440
ham band.

Big Fingers?
No specification is going to show you knob size, but some of
our photos this month will give you a feel for the size of the
push-buttons and knobs on the face of the radio.These same
photos also showoff display colorand display character size.
Nothing in the specs might prepareyou forthe bigdiHerences
in LCD readability.

Got Audio?
Wenoticed thatmost specsheets indeed specifymobile radio
audio output, but in actual use each radio hasa classic audio
output distinction that might only be appreciated (or not) by
the mobile radio operator driving down the expressway in a
new yellow T-bird with the top down (or not).

Therefore, let's take a look at someof those specifications
we list on pages 27 and 28 and do a little reading behind the
lines!

Bands
Here in our first listed specification we continue to disagree
with manufacturers over semantics. The wording dual ban
der, in our view, should truly mean a mobile radio capable 01
hearing and displaying both bands simultaneously. 11 the
VHFfUHF transceiver toggles between two different bands,
manufacturers might call them 2 band. If the radio simulta
neously displays and receives three bands, indeed call it a
tn-bander. For that four-band mobile radio, I might call it 4
band with dual-band receive-and-display capabilities. The
number of simultaneously running bands is particularly
important for emergency communicators.

Single-, dual-, and triple- , and a-band VHF/UHF mobile
radios may likely tune out of band, too (receive only, of
course) . Our specification calls out whether they tune in AM
aeronautical reception, plus extended receive on 200 and

_ .eq..mateur"-f"lIdio.eom

300 MHz, which is a new capability on some recently intro
duced equipment. This makes these radios ideal at military
airshows, wherethere is heavy useof 300 MHz. Someequip
ment also may tune 800 and 900 MHz (cellular blocked).
There are still many municipalities running on 800 and 900
MHz without digital encryption. Same thing with extended
440-MHz reception into the 460-MHz public-safety frequen
cies. Check out the spec sheet.

Power Output
For the 2-meter band, 50 watts is nominal and anything more
is hardly ever realized by receiving stations. For the other
operator to clearly hear a substantial increase in power out
put, you would need to quadruple output power, rather than
add 10 or 20 more watts above 50 watts. You really should
tune into each manufacturer's product specification sheet
and see how many reductions in power level you might dial
up when working local repeaters or in the cross-band mode.

Memories and Alphas
One-hundred and more memory channels have recently
become the benchmark of new VHF/UHF mobile radios.
Even with just 40 channels of memory, you may have more
numbers than your brain can remember. This is where an
alphanumeric display can really help. Even if you're good at
remembering local repeaters by their frequency, a trip across
several states may quickly reveal multiple repeaters on the
same frequenciesbut with different tones, and here is anoth
er greatexampleofwhyalphanumericsare important in nam
ing your channels.

However, what they don't tell you in the book is the ago
nizing alpha input procedure if you're just trying to do it oH
the front panel or the remote mic. Here is where one of the
specs nearthe bottom of the spec sheet takes on huge impor
tance-whether the equipment is clonable or software
addressable.Your local radio club may have a monthlymeet
ing time whena master radio is brought into the room, spectt
ically for member cloning, or maybe your radio officer brings
in the laptop with multiple programs for a quick memory write,
including all of the alphas. I continue to be completely per
plexed as to why the typical local ham radio dealer with a
storefront doesn't take more advantage of software pro
gramming by "pre-loadinq" a radio's memories. If ever they
wanted an inexpensive edge over mail-order competition,
that storefront dealer would oHer new equipment program
ming of all of the hot frequencies in the area lor a nominal
charge or maybe for no charge, as an incentive to buy the
equipment right at the store---rather than using the store as
a showroom for a catalog company selling the equipment by
mail without tax. Dealers: Beat your competition with some
simple cloning and programming at the time of sale!

LCD Color
Most VHFfUHF mobiles use an amber or yellow background
with black numbers as their LCD display. However, look at
the photos; some displays feature big, black, bold numbers,
yet otherdisplays seem thin and notaseasilyseenata glance
when zipping down the highway. Keep in mind that driving
safety is your most important consideration as you play ham
radio behind the wheel.

Some LCD backgrounds may also be shifted to a light
green for nighttime operation; this is good. Some displays
may be electronically reversed, blue on white, and white on
blue. Some viewers swear by this type of display, yet others
may swear at it in direct sunlight.
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Color LCD displays Jook cool, but the most important con
sideration for mobile use is clarity and ease of viewing.

Manufacturers continue to dazzle us with color LCD dis
plays that are absolutely gorgeous at night. but may be diffi
cult to read in bright sunlight. I enjoy my ICOM IC-2800 full
color LCD display, but this unit is no longer in ICOM's line,
because, I am told, their exquisite display panels were no
longer available. I also recently discovered this same display
as an emitter of rmcrcwatt hash that sometimes blanked out
weak signals to any radio within 10 feet of that display.

Head separation
This may cost you a little bit more, but a separate head that
sits on the top of your dashboard is a huge mobile safety
step. Any time you look down low to spot what frequency you
are on, your eyes are obviously off the road and you are prob
ably more dangerous than someone yakking on a cell phone.
Half the mobile installations I see are outright dangerous.Get
your separated head display up high and viewable at dash
level. Keep it safely away from any air-bag deployment sys
tem. Also, if you live in a hot climate, you may need to add
some tinfoil over the display to keep the display from baking
and ultimately turning dark in color as the inside element
heats up.

Band Scope
Manufacturers must have received word from most hams that
this is an almost useless feature. In most scope modes the
receiver goes dead, and it's downright unsafe to be watch
ing the blips on the horizontal axis as you're driving down the
road. One form of band search, though, does make greal
sense. Yaesu calls it "Smart Search." and a special bank 01
up to 31 memories will self-load with active frequencies dur
ing a sweep of the band. You may still need to do some fuss
ing with splits and tones, but it is a great way to find VHFIUHF
activity when driving in an area of unknown repeater fre
quencies. This feature is found on all of Yaesu's new FM
mobile rigs.

Tone
The modern VHF/UHF transceiver almost certainly will come
with both CTCSS encode and decode, and hopefully also will
be capable of digital coded squelch (DCS). During my last
trip to Texas, I quickly learned that DCS is extremely popu
lar there. DTMF tone memories are handy if you do a lot of
autopatching, but now that cell phoning is so common, few
hams these days are actively calling home via autopatch.
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However, OTMF tones are also used for a variety of control
functions, such as bringing up other repeaters on linked sys
tems. whether via RF or the internet (using systems such as
IRLP. Echol.ink. elc.)

Auto Repeater Shift
This is another great feature for the new ham (a Jot of us old
timers love it. too-ed.). especiallywhen local band plansmay
include a repeater pair on, let's say, 146.895. Is it a plus or
minusoffset?Of whataboutthe newhamswitching to 146.520
or 446.000 and forgetting that he or she left the negative off
set still fumed on? Every new VHF/UHF mobile radio should
have automatic repealer offset, plus a simple automatic offset
"seek and store" tone feature to briefly monitor the input, with
out operator intervention, to set the correct encode tone.
Again , we are talking about ultra-automatic functions to add
safety for those of us whizzing down the expressway, franti
cally trying to get in on a conversation when we know the off
set but want a hassle-free way of getting the right tone onto
our transmit signal.

Attenuator
I like a squelch circuit that is menu-driven to also include
attentuation beyond squelch silence. This might help block
moredistant repeaters from breaking squelch,and mighthelp
minimize receiver intermodulation in downtown areas. New
ICOM mobiles come with a variable attenuator, which I liked
very much in the tests.

Mr. Microphone
Give me a microphone with direct frequency input, and let's
make sure the microphone is back-lit for driving safety. Make
sure that mic cord is well-shielded, too. There is nothing
worse than stepping outside of your vehicle and grabbing the
mic for a transmission, only to find out you jump bands and
pop out of memory. The RF from your antenna gets into the
mic cord, and the radio quickly finds a completely new band
and frequency. This is why you'll find ferrite choke clamps on
the cables of some mobile microphones.

Data Capabilities
If you are into your laptop, you would most certainly want a
radio that is packet compatible.One of the most popular pack
et uses today is the Automatic Position Reporting System,
or APRS. Many of this year's VHF/UHF radios have capa
bilities lor 1200 bps packet: however, all but one unit require
an optional internal (Alinco) or external terminal node con
troller (TNC). Kenwood builds a TNC into its popular TM
0700.What surprises me, though, is that they haven't offered
a magnetic GPS antenna/receiver unit that could easily be
sold below $1 00 as an accessory. In fact, now that GPS
engines are built in a chip set small enough to fit into a cell
phone, I continue to be baffled as to why we don't see equip
ment such as the Kenwood 07 handheld or the TM-D700
incorporate GPS within the radio itself to go along with their
excellent built-in APRS packet controller capabilities!
(Kenwood does deserve big credit, though, for putting most
of its instruction manuals-including detailed technical
notes-online for easy review and download .)

Software Programming and Cloning
This is another should-have feature in the modern VHF/UHF
mobile transceiver. Again I look at the cellular phone equip
ment and see a simple chip set for cloning as well as user
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cloning of specific ring options. We surely should have some
of the same "bells and whistles" in the new line-up of ama
teur radio VHF and UHF equipment.

Soon we may see repeaters go to the more narrow 2.5
kHz shift, and this will open up additional z-meter repeater
and simplex channels that will make cloning and computer
programming a real delight when getting that first radio set
up to work at its fullest in a specific geographic area.

Cross-Band Repeal
This feature is now found in most dual-band transceivers with
simultaneous band reception, as the name implies. The cir
cuitry for cross-band repeat may costmanufacturers only pen
nies more to buy, and cross-band repeat now has generally
beenaccepted asabenefit 10 emergencycommunicators even
though FCC rules requirea control operator at the cross-band
set and 10 on the ' return" leg. This technology makes better
use of our frequencies, and it also promotes good usage of
frequencies at dramatically reduced power levels when your
mobile is operating in the cross-band remote configuration. It
wasdisappointing10 seeall the legal flap aboutKenwood ~Sky

Command: which was an ingenious way of linking VHF and
UHF to high-frequency operation. We're still waiting fora dual
band manufacturer to include a simple programmable CW or
packet-burst identifier on cross-band transmissions.

Simultaneous reception on WIUU is another good option
to consider with dual-band equipment. When I'm out in rural
regions, one side of my radio will monitor 146.520 mobile, the
national simplex calling frequency, and the other side of the
radio scans the 2-meter band for repeater and additional sim
plex activity.

New for 2004
Manufacturers continue to deliver us incredible radios at com
petitive ham radio prices. Similar radios in the land-mobile mar
ket cost nearly twice as much l

Alinco added more channels and alphanumerics, plus all
of the different tone squelch capabilities to the new OR-620T.
The ICOM IC-208H has up to 55 watts of power on VHF, and
an amazing 50 watts of output power on UHF. vaesu's FT
2800 adds weather-alert features, plus 65 watts of power,
and ups the memory channel capabilities on this 2-meter sin
gle-band radio to 221.

A new, most-unique digital transceiver is the ICOM 10-1 . I
recently tested one on my 1282.4-MHz ICOM analog
repeater, and it sounds like any great FM mobile. However,
besides FM, it is also capable of GMSK digital modulation
formats. The digital side of this equipment could support a
10BASE-Tethernet lor 128Kdata operation.This equipment
is part of their ~O-Star~ open-protocol TCP/IP structure. For
high-speeddata applications, the 1O-GHz band for hamradio
point-to-point communications would tie in nicely with the 1.2
GHz mobile ICOM transceiver.

ICOM has also introduced its new V8000 with about the
highest power output available on 2 meters without an exter
nal amplifier-75 watts! The V8OO0 has the look of ICOM's
professional land-mobile radiosand isa single-band, a-meter
mobile with 200 alphanumeric memories, an optional OTMF
decoder, the new FM narrow-mode switch capabilities, and
the very popular HM133 remote-control mic that has now
become one of the favoritemicrophones of mobile hamoper
ators. This same microphone is also part of the new ICOM
IC-2720 dual-band transceiver which we have tested ex
tensively in our classes as well as in thecommunicationsvan.

The brand-new rig from Kenwood for 2004 is the TM-271A,

_ .cq-amateur-radlo.com

The new FT-2800M from Yaesu features 221 memories,
weather alert. and 65 watts out on 2 meters.

which also looks like it cameout of the Kenwood professional
land-mobile mold. The 271 A will hold 200 memory channels,
but only 100 when used with alphanumerics. It, too, has the
new switchable wide/narrow deviation capabilities, and like
manyKenwoodproducts, a memorycontrol program is avail
ablefree fordownloadingfromthe Kenwood website for clubs
and radio dealers to do a fast upload of popular local chan
nels. Finally, the rig's audio output will nearly blast you out
of the driver's seat!

Yaesu USA (Vertex Siandard) has just released its two
band FT-7800R (which it calls dual-band), capable of one
bandat atime for ~back tobasics"one-touch operation mobile
with wide receiver coverage. The receiver goes well beyond
the z-meter and 440 ham bands, including AM aircraft recep
tion, NOAA weather with weather alert, and a whopping 1000
memory channels with alphanumeric labels that may be bro
ken up into 20 memory groups.

However,oneof the hotcapabilities of many Yaesu mobile
rad ios is their WIRESTMinternet linking compatibility. A push
of the Atomic Energy Commission-looking logo button allows
OTMF signaling capability to provide easy access to Yaesu's
wide-coverage internet repeater enhancement system for
internet linking nodes, as well as other linking systems that
require a OTMF stri ng for access. The 1000 memory chan
nels with 20 memory groups will make this two-band radio
a popular one among avid radio scanner hams, because it
also includes full receive capabilities from 108 MHz through
520 MHz, plus 700 MHz through 999.99 MHz, minus cellu
lar, of course.

Yaesu also introduces the Fl-8800, a true dual-band
mobile with simultaneous dual-band receive capabilities for
independent two-channel operation. The head may be
remotely mounted, and this unit also boasts 1000 memory
channels broken up into 512 regularmemories for eachband.
Yaesu also introduces "Smart seercn'w to load automati
cally up to 25 memories of channel activity in the scan mode.
The circuit will sweep the band, looking for channelson which
activity is found, and will load these busy channels into spe
cial -sctr memories.

For those of you who like scanning, the new 8800 from
Yaesu covers 108 MHz through 520 MHz, and 700 through
999.995 MHz, cellular blocked.

Most interesting. though, is the relatively new Yaesu FT
8900 four-band mobile radio, with dual-band operation. The
FT-8900 oHers the traditional 144/440-MHz FM mobile fre
quencies, butalso oHers 29·MHz FM and 50-MHz FM to take
advantage of repeaters on those bands plus sporadic-E or
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Alinco 's new DR-620T dual-bander features more memories than previous mod
e's, plus alphanumerics and DeS along with cress tones.

F2 DX. With 50 watts of output power
on 10 meters, 6 meters, and 2 meters,
plus 35 watts of power on the 440 MHz
band, this is no QRP mobile radio!

The FT-8900 offers around 800 mem
ory channels, allowing you to program
multiple 10-meter repealer channels
where you might have the same re
pealer pair but five or ten different tones
for each repeater station throughout the
country. The same thing for 6-rneter FM
repeaters: There are about ten popular
repeater pairs across the country, and
by memorizing the same frequencies
with multiple tones. you are boundto get
some activity when the 1Q-meter and 6
meter bands are open.

Which Radio is For Me?
If you are on a budget and need to stay
below $199 for a brand-new mobile,
there are over ten 2-meter mobile trans
ceiverswith more features thanyou and
I probably will ever use. If all you care
about is a hardworking 2-meter trans
ceiver with out-of-band receive capa
bilities including weather alert, save the
bucks and go single band.

If your budget will allow $200--$300,
go dual bandon 2 meters and 440 MHz.

The 440-MHz band is the second most
popular band for FM mobile beyond sin
gle-band, z-meter operation, More and
more new 440-MHz repeaters are pop
ping up on the air as the 2-meter band
becomes saturated, and you might be
surprised at how well 440 repeaters
work in downtown areas ... often bet
ter than conventional 2-meter repeat
ers. There's also considerably less in
termod on the 440-MHz band, and
dual-band. 2-meter/440-MHz antennas
are ultra-common.

The 440-MHz band also leads you to
those repeater groups that may offer
more than just repeater relay on a hill.
IRLP, EchoLink, WIRES, IP, and many
other popular internet linking modes
maybeavailable on the440-MHz band,
but not necessarily on 2 meters.

Spendinga little more for adual-band
transceiver also gives you capabilities
of cross-band repeat. This way you can
go into the office with a little tiny 440 HT
and still have a booming signal through
your local 2-meter repeater! (But to
keep the FCC happy, you'd better be
able to get to your car within three min
utes to shut down the rig if it gets stuck
in transmit; and to keepyour car happy,
be careful not to run down your battery

by using high power while the car is
parked.--ed.) If you're not interested in
hearing both bands at the same time,
get a two-bander for uncomplicated
operation. Many times I prefer to oper
ate one band at a time, because there
isnothing worse than zoomingdownthe
expressway and hearing a call to your
station but not having a clue wh ich band
it came over, or for that matter, which of
the three radios all turned on has a call
holding for you.One bandat a time from
just one radio does the trick nicely!

For more exotic operation, you're
going to go to the higher priced equip
ment in the $300 to $500 bracket which
will probably include APRScapabilities.
Alinco has a unique feature that allows
youto buy intoAPRSgradually, and that
is their optional internal TNC board
which may be used for APRS with their
single-band mobile-specifically , the
DR-135T for the 2-meter band. With the
Kenwood TM-D700, seen selling just
below $500, the APRS is already built
in. Again , though, you will still need to
get your own GPS receiver.

Installation
Now that power levels are extending
beyond 50 watts output, the days of
wiring to your accessory lighter recep
tacle are over, The wiring usually won't
handle the high current. However, late
ly I have been seeing more new vehi
cles bring in a relatively hefty 10-gauge,
t z-volt positive wire even with an avail
able screw connection for adding addi
tional tz-vcrr accessory equipment.
Never run your mobile red lead to any
vehicle wire that is the same size or
smaller! Either go directly to the battery
or to another red lead of a larger diam
eter. Always make sure there is a fuse
in series located close to the positive
battery terminal.

The ICOM IC-V8000 puts out a whopping 75 watts on 2
meters and includes an option for switching to the new (for

hams) narrow FM mode.
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Kenwood's new TM-271A offers switchable wide/narrow FM
deviation and has up to 200 memories (alphanumeric tags

each take up one additional memory channel).
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For the black return lead, there is still
debate over whether or not a close-by
connection to the vehicle frame is the
best way for connecting the negative
lead to battery negative through the
vehicle ground system. Aud io experts
tell me this is the way to minimize
ground loops. However. many profes
sional commercial two-way radio in
stallers will always wire the black lead
directly back to battery negative. not
relying on the vehicle ground system.
They say that ground loops could very
well be noticed in high-power audio sys
tems. but on a simple two-way radio
installation. red and black wires going
directly to battery positive and negative
connections are the standard hook-up
method. Comments?

Dual-band transceivers will need a
dual-band antenna, and local radio deal
ers will have many variet ies hanging on
the wall for your inspection. During a
recent dual-band mobile test out in the
wilderness of Wyoming, the benefits of
a higher gain and appreciably longer
dual-band whip from leading manufac
turers could have given us an edge in
gening through 10 a distant repeater
slightly farther out rather than a run-of
the-mill. $19.95. short. dual-band. mag
mount whip. I was surprised. I have a big
Diamond and a big Comet dual-band
collinear antenna setup on the comm
van , and they always make me feel good
when I'm reaching out to a repeater sta
tion 75 miles away. I was surprised that
a tiny dual-band mag mount could still
give me some decent performance, but
I still want to have the maximum range,
so the taller Diamond and Comet anten
nas will continue to be my favorites.

If you can afford it. go for the sepa
rate head and mount it up high on the
dash. You will feet absolutely terrible if
you accidentally tap into the person in
fron t of you stopped at the stop sign
when you are looking down changing
bands. Get the display up high at eye
level lor safety . and again. heed the
warn ing of air-bag manufacturers to
keep the bag deployment area free from
wires or other appendages.

I know your next question : Has any
dual-band mobile caused an air bag to
accidentally deploy on transmit? My
answer is that I have neverheard 01 any
air-bag problems in high-power dual
band mobile operation.

Nearty all of the leading amateur radio
manufacturers have recently intro
duced new models to their VHFIUHF
mobile line . so get back down there to
your local ham store and give the knobs
a twist and figure out which rig is going
to be best for you. •
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A new name in the ham radio marketplace brings with it a new choice
for the growing number of hams who are including an SWR analyzer on
their "must-have" accessory lists .

CQ Reviews:

Kuranishi Instruments BR-200
SWR Analyzer from NeG

BY RICK LITTLEFIELD: K1 BOT

The Kuranishi Instruments BR-200 SWR Analyzer. a "keep
it-simple" analog unit that delivers basic SWR and imped

ance-magnitude measurements from 1.8 to 170 MHz.

and at the highend of the VHF range (very good performance
for a handheld instrument).

Next, I flipped on my spectrum analyzer to check the qual
ityof the oscillator signal. Output was exactly 0 dBm, as spec
ified, and it varied less than 1 dB across the entire frequency
span of the unit (very good, again). Harmonic suppression
ranged from - 20 dB to over - 35 dB, which is pretty typical for
an analog RF generator of this type. On a receiver, the ana
lyzer delivered a smooth tone, much like a sine-wave-modu
lated FM signal generator. BA-200 ad copy claims the unit has
a "no-drift" oscillator, so I checked it for stabi lity. From a cold
start, the oscillator slid down gradually in frequency for the first
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S
WR analyzers are permanent fixtures in a growing
number of ham shacks, and now there's a new choice
available. The Kuranishi BR-200, marketed in the U.S.

by NeG (the distributor of Comet Antennas), is a "keep-it
simple" analog unit that delivers basic SWR and impedance
magnitude measurements from 1.8 10 170 MHz. Tuning is
broken down into six bands, with frequency presented on a
six-digit LEDdisplay positioned directly below the meter.The
light-gray metal case is3. 1'W x 6.rH x 2.4'W-aconvenient
size for handheld use. Power consumption is approximately
160 rnA, permitting continuous use for up to 14 hours from
six standard alkaline AA batteries. Weight is about 1.8 lbs.
with the batteries installed. The unit also comes with a pre
cision 50 ohm dummy load for veri fying calibration, an exter
nal power plug, and a snap-on strap to prevent accidental
tumbles off the tower.

First Impressions
The BR-200 is touted as a professional-grade instrument, an
image that was immediately reinforced by its solid feel in the
palm of my hand. I especially liked the size and readability
of the large meter, the smoothness of the thumb-wheel tun
ing control, and the brightness of the LED frequency dis
play-which is readable in full sunlight. Despite its profes
sional billing, the BR-200 is extremely simple to operate. So
much so, in fact, that I didn't need help from the manual to
load the batteries, turn on the power, and put it through its
paces. In a way, this simplicity was fortunate, because the
accompanying documentationproved to be more entertaining
than useful in terms of translation and technical accuracy.

Technical Check Out
Before testing antennas, I completed the recommended ini
tial checkout using the dummy load packed with the unit.
Impressively enough, the meter indicated 1:1 5WA and 50
ohms- right on the money-from 1.8 to 170 MHz. Pressing
the issue further, I broke out my own set of precision loads
covering a number of values between 12.5 and 200 ohms.
Once again, the BR-200 performed well, nailing the antici
patedSWA readingsand showing only minor impedancedis
crepancies toward the very low end of the impedance scale

"1 09A McDaniel Shore Drive, Barrington, NH 03825
e-mail: <k1bqt@aol.com>
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minute or two, then reversed back
toward its initial setting. While not PLL
solid. the BR-200 clearly incorporates
some form of temperature compensa
tion that reduces drift. It was significant
ly more stable than my other analyzers.

Using the BR·200
This is the easy part ! To test your
favorite antenna, connect the teedline.
hold the unit in your left hand, select fre
quency with your right, and watch the
meter. That's it! The SWRllmpedance
switch is mounted on the right side of
the case and is perfect ly positioned to
toggle wi th your left fingertips (less
user -friendly for southpaws) .

Speaking of the impedance scale, this
measurement is more correctly called
Impedance Magnitude,a simple number
that summarizes complex impedance (Z
'" A ±j). Be aware that it's possible to read
50 ohms on the Impedance scale and
still measure elevated SWR because of
the reactance side of the impedance
equation. Note, also, that handheld ana
lyzers measure impedance at the unit.
not at the antenna's Ieedpoint. If you
want to know what's happening at the
feedpoint. you'll need to connect the
meter directly to it-or use an electrical
half-wavelength of coax to rotate phase
a full 360 degrees between meter and
load. Most 01 the time I avoid these
issues by sticking with SWR readings to
tune up my antennas.

BoUom Line
The BR-200 clearly isn't the lowest cost
analyzer on the market , and it lacks the
added computational power offered by
"digitar units. For some, I suspect the
higher price and lack of advanced fea
tures may prove problematic. However,
I find I rarely use these functions, espe
cially when I'm hanging off a tower or
sitt ing on a roof. I like the BR-200
because it's accurate, well made, and
a real pleasure to operate. For me. it's
not so much a matter of paying more
money for fewer functions, but rather
being willing to pay a little more to get
a premium-quality analyzer that does
exactly what I want.

The BR-200 is manufactured by
Kurnanishi Instruments Limited of
Japan and imported into the United
Slates by NCG Company, 1275 N.
Grove Street, Anaheim, CA 92806
(www.natcommgroup.com). List price
is $429, with street prices running in the
mid-$300s range from various ham
radio dealers. For complete specifica
tions and more details, you can check
out the BR-200 at <http ://www.
cometantenna.com>. •
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Some old-timers yearn for the "good old days" of ham radio . But as
W6BNB reminds us, in the words of baseball's Yogi Berra, "The good
old days, they ain 't what they used to be. " A bit of radio history.. .
plus the origins of things such as "E" for voltage and "I" for current in
Ohm 's Law.

Those (Not So) Good Old Da~s

BY BOB SHRADER,' W6BNB

D
uring the 17005 and well Into the
early 1800s people we today
would classify as "sclenttsts"

were making discoveries about mag
netism and electricity. They knew that
an iron-containing rock called lode
stone could make a magnetic compass
needle swing back and forth. They
found that two different types of metal
plates in an acidicsolution acted in such
a way that if a metal wire was connect
ed between them, apparently some
thing must be flowing through the wire,
because it heated. Also, whatever was
flowing in those wires must produce a
magnetic effect, because wh ile the wire
was being heated a nearby compass
needle would swing around.

They called their two-plate device an
electric celf and labeled one terminal
positive and the other negative. What
ever itwas that moved throughthewires
was said to be a "current." It was found
that the chemical-electrical pressure
that caused current to flow in the
wires could be increased by

must have one "Ohm" of Ae
sistance. Thus, "Ohm's Law"
could be expressed as A '" VIA,
or V '" AA, or A '" VIA. Today their
V is expressed as E to mean
Electromotive force measured in
volts; I to mean intensity of flow in
amperes; and R, resistance in
ohms. A more modern Ohm's
Law is usually expressed as I '"
EJA, or E", lA, or R",EJI. (As Paul
Harvey wouldsay, nowyou know
... the rest of the story.l-ed.)

When batteries were the source
of electrical operation, the cur
rents were always Direct, or cne
way Currents, or DC. When gen
erators were developed, it was
found that currents could be made
to alternate in a circuit. In this case
the voltage and current would
build up to a maximum in one
direction, then decrease to zero,
and constantly repeat th is atter
nating effect. This is Alternating

I' Knes -I
20 miles apart

ONE DAMPED AC WAVE

Fig. 1- Mahlon Loomis's communicating sys
tem and a damped RF wave.

Fig. 2- Basic spark transmitter circuit and two
RF AC wave trains. +

connecting twocells in series,
or positive to negative, which Spark Antenna
formed a battery of cells. gapTheelectric moving forcewas
known as an electromotive Iron core
force, or an EMF. Apparently, , transformer
there was some tie-in L2

i
between electricity and AC
magnetism! power L1

When electr ical effects lines
began to be measured with

> ,~
DC meters, it was determined • '=' GroundTelegraph
that jf one "volt" of force pro- •

duced one "Ampere" of cur- key

rent through a wire , the wire

•

f\ 1\
·11911 Barnett Valley Rd., v

VSebastapol, CA 95472
°e-mail: <w6bnb@aol.com:> RF AC WAVE TRAINS
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Fig. 3- Frequency-shiff-keying arc transmitter circuit.
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HM-10iafwire (fig. 1). The current died out after
a few cycles of AC at the resonant fre
quency of the wire's length. The AC fre
quency generated depended on the
quarter-wavelength of the wire . the
earth making up the other quarter
wavelength to make the antenna
ground circuit a hal f-wavelength long . II
the wire was 117 ft . long-using the
standard formula for a half-wavelength
antenna, length (ft.) =468/MHz-it res
onated at 2 MHz.

The electromagnetic field caused by
the damped AC developed in the first kite
wire radiated outward in all directions.
When some of this field hit the other sim
ilar-length kite wire, it induced a damped
AC in the wire. II the receiving wire was
the same length as the transmitting wire ,
the wires were in resonance and a max
imum AC current was picked up. If the
receiving wire was connected to ground
through a DC galvanometer, such a DC
meter would show a pulse every time the
first antenna wire was grounded.The DC
meter indicated only the first pulse .
because the first halt-cycle of the AC was
much stronger than the following
damped half cycles.

With a telegraph-type straight key,
Loomis's pulses could also be used to
activate a sensitive magnetic relay at
the receiving end that would click much
the same as a telegraph sounder would .
Later he used some form of micro
phone, enabling many of his las t com
munications to be by rad io telephone !
His system worked as long as there
were enough clouds floating around to
keep charging his kite wire with static
electricity. He also communicated from
a ship to a shore station a few miles
away. He expected to communicate
perhaps as far as from the USA to Japan
some day. but he never made such a
contact. Since he apparently never

Our First
Amateur Radio Operator?

In 1865 a dentist , Or. Mahlon Loomis,
experimented with communicating be
tween the tops of two mountains in
Virginia, 20 mites apart. He flew two
kites using thin copper wires instead of
strings. Although he really d id not know
what was happening , if the wires were
disconnected from ground they would
charge to hundreds of vol ts of static
electricity , either positive or negative ,
depending on the polarity of the nearby
clouds. When he grounded his
charged wire by touching it to a coil of
bare wire lying in a pool of water, it d is
charged the wire as a pulse of DC. This
pulse produced a damped. or rapidly
decreasing strength. AC oscillation in
the antenna, or as he called it, the eer-

Current, or AC. Such AC generators are
properly caned alternators.

What formed the current in electric cir
cuits was not known, nor was the direc
tion of the current. It was just assumed
that the current would flow out of the pos
itive (greater?) and into the negat ive
(lesser?) terminals of a celt or a battery.
There were only two possible directions
they could choose, and chance being
what it is, they chose the wrong one.
Later, when vacuum tubes were invent
ed. it was found that it was negatively
charged electrons being boiled off of hot
filaments that were attracted to any pos
it ively charged plate in a vacuum. Thus,
an electron current must flow from the
negative terminal of a battery, through
the tube and circuit, to the positive ter
minal. Many texts still consider current
flow to be from posit ive to negat ive ,
which works out okay , because current
d irect ion has no effect on the mathe
matics of electrical circuits.
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made any money with his communica
tion system, he and those working with
him must have been our first amateur
radio operators! (Loomis tried to get
Congress to fund his continuing experi
ments, but our lawmakers, in their infi
nite wisdom, saw no reason to waste
taxpayer dollars on something of so
obviously little value as wireless com
munication.-ed.)

Early Transmitters
When AC alternators were developed,
their voltages could be stepped up or
down by using two coils of insulated
wire,one wound next to the other. When
an AC in the first. or primary, coil caus
es a build-up of alternating magnetic
fields around itself, they expand out
ward and cut across the second, or sec
ondary, coil, inducing an AC voltage
into it . If the secondary coil has twice as
many turns as the primary, such a
transformer steps up the primary volt
age to twice as much in the secondary.
As the secondary coil is moved farther
away from the primary, the pick-up of
AC power or energy decreases. How
ever, if the AC in the primary is power
ful enough, the secondary coil can be
moved quite a distance before its AC
pick-up decreases to an unusable
amount. By making the primary circuit
an antenna wire, which is always reso
nant to some frequency, a resonant
antenna receiving wire can be moved
many miles away and still pick up usable
AC energy. This is the basic idea of
radio communicating.

For many years around the turn of the
20th century the only transmitter used
in radio communicating was the spark
circuit (fig. 2). If a 120 volt low-frequen
cy (LF) power-line AC, such as 60 Hz,
was fed through a key to the primary of

an iron-core voltage step-up trans
former, its output could be many thou
sands of vol ts . As this AC voltage
peaked on each half-cycle, it caused a
spark of electrons to jump across a
spark gap. This pulse of current in L1,
by transformer action , induced a current
and voltage into L2, the antenna load
ing or tuning coil. As the LF AC current
dropped off, the antenna circuit went
into oscillation at its resonant radio fre
quency (RF) in a damped AC waveform.
The antenna radiated a damped train of
electromagnetic fields at its resonant
frequency for every spark generated.
This would be 120 wave-trains per sec
ond with 60 Hz AC. The length of the
antenna wire plus the number of turns
in the loading coil determined the RF
that was radiated. Radio receivers
turned to that frequency as far as thou
sands of miles away could make these
signals audible in earphones.

The other early RF transmitter was
the arc set. Again, it was the length of
the antenna that determined the trans
mitting frequency. Arc sets depended
on the negative resistance of their DC
electric arc. As many of you know, any
added resistance in a circuit reduces
the current in that circuit. However, if a
negative resistance is added to a circuit,
it will increase the current in that circuit.
By adding a negative-resistance arc in
series with a transmitt ing antenna
ground circuit (fig. 3), once shock-exc it
ed into oscillation, the power of its oscil 
lations will increase up to a maximum
value at its resonant rad io frequency
and will radiate that RF energy. The
radiated RF energy, or power, comes
lrom the DC generator that produces
the arc. Arc sets generated continuous
amplitude waves (CW), not damped
RF wave trains.

A CW signal by itself cannot contain

any information. However, if a few turns
of the antenna loading coil of an arc set
can be shorted out by a key, ttwill cause
the antenna's resonant frequency to
increase and the arc set will transmit on
a higher frequency. This is called fre
quency-shift keying . To transmit on
500 kHz, with the key down, the anten
na circuit was tuned to this frequency.
When the key opened, the antenna res
onated and radiated on a lower fre
quency ,one to which the distant receiv
ing operator's receiver was not tuned.
In th is way radio code was transmitted.
These code transmissions used CW
emissions, and this is why radio code
became known as a "CW transmission.ft

An arc set more often used ~back

shunt" keying. When the key was
opened, the arc RF circuit was con
nected by a keying relay to a shielded
resistive load tuned to some consider
ably lower frequency. At the same time
the relay switched the antenna from the
transmitter to the receiver.

Whereas spark transmitters could
operate on any RF frequency, the arc
only operated satis factorily down to
about 500 kHz, or "600 meters" as it was
known in those days. As a result, arcs
were never used by radio amateurs
afte r amateu rs were limited to the
"undesirable" wavelengths of less than
200 meters-i.e., above 1.5 MHz! The
broad spark emissions became illegal
for amateur use in 1927.

Early Receivers
How to make received RF signals audi
ble was a problem in the early days.
Although an energized primary coil
might be able to radiate an AC to sec
ondary that was moved a short distance
away and could cause a tiny spark to
jump a very small gap, this could never

Motor
• driven'

t,4-~../ spool

Magnets
Iron
wire

•
Primary

Earphones

CellCl

Coherer

Fig. 4- Coherer detector receiver circuit.

Fig. s-: Magnetic detector receiver circuit
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RF ACspark signal, the rectified RFDCpulses,and the audio
frequency (AF) DC waveform smoothed by capacitor C,
which is fed to the earphones. If 60 Hz ACwas used to power
a spark transmitter, the tone heard was 120 wave trains, not
a very pleasing sound. The power-line frequency for spark
transmitters was often 500 Hz, from 500 Hz alternators, to
produce a more pleasant-sounding 1000 Hz tone in the ear
phones. Later, amplitude-modulated broadcast signals were
detected quite well by crystal diodes. Most AM broadcast
receivers still use diode detectors. Today such devices are
known as solid-state diodes.

Fig. 6- Crystal detector receivercircuit showing RFAC wave
trains, RF rectified pulses, and smoothed AC pulses.

Then Came Vacuum Tubes
In 1883 Thomas Edison invented the incandescent lamp,and
the next year he found that if a metal plate was sealed into
his evacuated bulb and made positive in respect to the fila
ment by a battery, an electron current flowed to it and through
the battery. However, if the plate was made negative, no cur
rent flowed. This is known as the Edison effect, but he did
noth ing with it.

In 1904 Fleming produced a similar rectifier and called it a
Fleming valve, now known as a vacuum tube diode. When a
grid of wires was placed between the hot filament and the
plate, a 3-elemenl, or triode, amplifier tube resulted. Now
weak signals fed to the gridcouldbe amplified,and theampli
fying ability of the triode could be used to produce oscillator
circuits to generate AC of any desired frequency and form.
Spark transmitters were soon replaced by vacuum-tube
transmitters. This changed the world, not only in radio com
municating but in all other electrical forms.

Finally, in the late 1940s it was found that by adding a sec
ond catwhisker to a crystal diode, a 3-element, solid-state
amplifying transistor resulted! Today most of our receivers
and transmitters are transistorized, and look at everything
else that transistors have brought us!Somuch for thosegood
old days and their primitive radio equipment. The usual spark
signals we hear today are those produced when the local
power lines spark across. That's one spark signal we really
don't need! •

be satisfactory over long distances. Some of the early detec-
tors of RF AC were the coherer, the magnetic detector, the
electrolytic detector, and the various crystal detectors. Crystal and

A coherer was a thin glass tube with iron or other metal til- cat whisker
ings lying loose between two metal end conductors a few mil-
limeters apart. Normally the resistance across a coherer is '\.
quite high. If an instantaneous voltage was applied across it,

ethe filings cohered and the resistance across it decreased to
Ionly a few ohms. If tapped, it went back into its non-conduct-

ing or high-resistance condition. In the circuit in fig. 4, the low-
voltage battery could produce current through the earphones -whenever the coherer was driven into a low-resistance state
by a received spark RF signal. A tapper, or decoherer (not

~

shown), if vibrating against the coherer 300 times a second
could break up the earphone current as long as an RF signal A-was being received. The earphones would respond with 300
pulsesof DCthrough them, producinga 300 Hztone.The vari- 1\ 1\
able condenser (capacitor), C1, in the antenna-ground ci rcuit Vtuned it to the received signal frequency. C2, the variable
capacitor in the secondary, tuned this circuit to the same tre-

RFAC RFPDe AFPDCquencyto helpweaksignalsproduceasstronga receivedspark
signal as possible. If the cell voltage was more than some frac-. .
non of a volt, the coherer miqltt not decohere, resulting 10 no
signals. Coherer receivers could on ly receive radio code up to
about 20 words per minute and were rather insensitive.

In 1903 the magnetic detector, an improvement over the
coherer. was developed. A diagram of a magnetic detector
receiver is shown in fig. 5. It consisted of a multi-strand iron
wire being pulled through a primary coil. A secondary coil
wound around the primary was connected to earphones. The
iron wire was pulled by an electric or a spring-wound motor
that drove one of the two round rotating spools that moved
the iron wire. Two horseshoe-shaped permanent magnets
continually magnetized and remagnetized the moving iron
wire. When a damped radio-signal current was received and
fed through the primary coil, its AC also magnetized the mov
ing iron wire. The difference between the two changing mag
netizing effects produced a damped-wave signal in the ear
phones. The tone heard was the frequency of the damped
spark trains, usually about 1000 Hz. This detector was used
at sea for many of the early years.

Also in the early years an electrolytic rectifying detector
was developed. The term rectify means to change an AC fre
quency, such as 100 Hz, into 100 pulses of DC (pdc) per sec
and. One form of this detector consisted of a small pool of
dilute acid electrolyte in a small metal cup and a very thin sil
ver-plated platinum wire that just touched the surface of the
solution. It was less than practical to use. It could not be used
at sea, because the liquid would slosh around and open the
contact. In addition,the tip hadtobe burned off oftento assure
a desirable contact, and the electrolyte could also evaporate.
This detector's ability to rectify allowed it be used to detect
spark or voice signals, but not CW signals.

Another early detector was the rectifying crystal detector,
which was invented at the turn of the 20th century, although
it was not used for rad io receiving for several years. It con
sisted of some form of a crystal on wh ich the sharpened end
of a wire catwhisker was touched. When a "hot spot" was
found on the crystal, an efficient diode rectifier was devel
oped. Fig. 6 is a diagram of a crystal detector receiver. To
find the desired station the secondary tuned ci rcuit was first
tuned to the desired frequency. To peak the signal the anten
na circuit was tuned to the frequency. This detector worked
well with the modulated, or the up-and-down amplitude, vari
ations of spark trains and later with AM voice signals, but not
with CW signals. Below the diagram are shown a damped
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It was part of the ongoing struggle of man vs. nature . . . or in this case,
an tenna vs. squirrel. Both sides were clever and resourceful.
W ho would win?

A
roo'+mounted 25-1001 mast with
a Ringo Ranger II 2-meter verti
cal on top needs some guying.

Of course, it was firm ly bolted into a tri 
pod. which, in tum . was solidly mount
ed on the roof with long, sturdy lag bolls.
However, wind sway was quite evident
and I decided to guy the mast halfway
up and at the top with black Dacron
rope. This was easily accomplished and
proved to be quite satisfactory, as it
twice withstood 75-mph winds with lit
tle sway and no damage. Several
months went by. II seemed I had a sat
isfactory installation-of did I?

"A squirrel looked me in
the eye, guy rope dangling
from his mouth. It had
chewed off the rope at the
eye bolt where it was tied at
the edge of the roof. ..

One day as I was eating lunch, I hap
pened to look out the patio door. Several
feet of guy rope dangled over the edge
01 the roof and moved past my eyes. I
wondered what was going on, so I
stepped out on the deck to take a look.
A squirrel looked me in the eye,guy rope
dangling from his mouth. It had chewed
off the rope at the eye bolt where it was
tied at the edge of the roof. This appar
ently was excellent material with which
to build a nest.

As I watched, the squirrel leaped from
the roof to the electric service line about
eight feet away. It was a well-calculat
ed jump, and he caughlthe wire square
Iy. However, he had made one mistake:

·'06 Circle Dr., Manchester, Iowa 52057
e-mail: <kdOyz@n-eonnect.cam>

The rope was still attached to the mast,
and the squirrel actually spun around
the service wire! He caught his balance,
the rope still in his mouth, and thought
about it for a moment. A tug on the rope
to ld him he couldn't carry it away, so he
chewed off what he had and walked
away on the wire, disappearing into the
blue spruce, where the apparent con
struction project must have been taking
place. I thought it must be quite a condo
if black Dacron rope was part of the
building material !

A Problem, A Solution (Maybe)
The squirrel's foray had now caused me
a problem, but not a big one-or so I
thought. The remaining length of rope
wasn' t long enough to reach the eye
bol t. Not a big problem, though; just cut
a new piece of rope to reach from the
guy to the eye bolt and tie it off at each
end. I promptly did that. Everything was
snug and secure. Fine business, all
taken care 01.

A few days later, I was in the yard
and happened to look at the antenna.
Not one, but two 01 the six guy ropes
were totally missing except for shreds
hanging down where they had been
tied to the mast and eye bolts. The
Little Fiend had climbed the mast.
chewed off the ropes at top and bot
tom , and hauled them away. Dumb
animal, indeedl

My wife and I had to leave on a trip
a few days later and would be gone lor
some time. I planned to make all nec
essary repairs when we returned. The
first thing I did upon our return was
check the mast and guys. All six guys
were gone except for raggedy, dan
g ling ends. To add insult to injury, one
end of my 40-meterdipole was ly ing on

''The first thing I did upon our
return was check the mast
and guys. All six guys were
gone excep t for raggedy,
dangling ends. To add insult
to injury, one end of my
40-meter dipole was lying on
the garage roo f. ..

the garage roof. The antenna end had
been tied with Dacron rope to a short
mast at the end of the garage. I'm actu
ally surprised the little pest d idn't dis
cover a way into the garage and make
off with the entire roll of Dacron rope
stored there!

I repaired the dipole by replacing the
rope with a piece of wire tied from the
insulator to the mast. Try chewing that
off! Next problem: What to do about the
guys to the mast? Not far from the top
of the mast are standoffs to support the
feed points of the 40- and eo-meter
d ipoles. One antenna runs north-south
and the other runs northwest-south
east. Both antennas are made 01 heavy
insulated wire. I decided to see il they
would also work as guys. They seem to
be working well. There have been sev
eral years of summer and winter storms
with heavy wind and ice and everything
is standing firm.

And the Winner is .. .
I'm not sure who the winner is here, the
squirrel or me. I will mention this , how
ever: I was on the garage roof a few
days ago,just checking. . . . 1found tooth
marks in the insulation on the wire. He
hasn't given up! •
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Food for Thought

Fig. 1- Antique magnetic-induction communications system.
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O
kay. ladies and gentlemen.
spring is coming and irs
time to start thinking about

experimenting again. As those of
you who read this column are
aware. I often remind today's ama
teurs of the major contributions
that yesterday's amateurs made in
the development of techniques.
procedures, and equipment relat 
ing 10 RF communications. When
I do get on my "soapbox." howev
er. I usually receive many com
ments about how hard it is to invent
or develop anything in this techni
cally complex world without a full 
blown research lab. Thus, this
month I thoughll'd give you a cou
ple of unique ideas. You may think
them dumb. On the other hand.
you may be intrigued. and it you
are, why not see if they can be
developed into something useful.

Back at the "dawn" of radio. those who did not
understand what an electromagnetic wave was
tried to communicate with a purely magnetic wave.
which they understood somewhat better. The most
elementary form of this technique is seen in a com
mon transformer. where a 50- or GO-Hz magnetic
field is coupled from a primary winding to a sec
ondary winding solely via an iron core (and the air
space between the coils and the core) . Although
AC voltages are transmitted, keep in mind that a
50- or GO-Hz sinewave is actually passing through
the transformer. When an audio transformer is
used, audio frequency signals pass easily. This
technique obviously works quite well for short dis
tances, and even works when the iron core is
removed, but has anyone ever tried to expand its

°d o CO magazine

Transmitting
Coil

range?Sure they have! Fig. 1 shows the basic pnn
ciple of what was tried back then.Theexperimenter
of today can easily duplicate this setup (shown in
fig.2) using a common audio public-address ampli
fier as both the 'transmitter" and "receiver."

A large coil of wire is used for the transmitting
antenna and is wound so as to have an impedance
of about 8 ohms. The larger the gauge of the wire
used, the greater the diameter of the coil can be,
as welt as the greater the number of turns that are
required. Ten to 20 turns of #20 wire is as good a
starting point as any to try to match the output of
the amplifier, but you will have to experiment with
the number of turns, the diameter of the coils. and
the various output impedance taps on the amplifi
er to determine the best match for maximum power
transfer, By the way, in the past, coils of 5 to 6 feet
in diameter were not uncommon, However, why

Receiving
COil

Microphone

PA
Amplifier

Audio
Amplifier

Speaker
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Fig. 2- Modem magnetic-induction communications system.
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training purposes. The parabolic listen
ing device that some people use for
eavesdropping or for listening to birds
can also pick up signals for miles (or so
they infer). Why not combine the two as
shown in fig, 3? Here we have arranged
a 1DO-watt hi-fi tweeter (speaker) at the
focus of a parabolic ref lector made from
a snow-sled , a refuse container top, or
something similar. You might laugh at
me for saying this, but even an old satel
lite antenna (of the solid reflector type)
would be good,

For transmitt ing , limit the speech
bandwidth to 300 to 3 kHz (telephone
quality), FM modulate a 20-kHz oscilla
tor, connect the oscillator to a power
amplifier to drive the tweeter , and "illu
minate- the reflector w ith the resultant
signal from the tweeter. On the receiv
ing end , employ a wide-range micro
phone at the locus of the dish , FM
demodulate the received signal , and
you are communicating with ultra
sound-no hint of RF here ! How tar will
it go? Who knows if you don't try it?

Although the two methods described
above are somewhat unconventional,
they could indeed work and in some
instances could provide a clever alter
native to RF. Both have had commer
cial success in the past. but never for
two-way communications. The induc
tive loop is used in many of the self-guid
ed tours offered by various museums,
while the ultrasonic system was used in
early TV remote-control applications.
Modern electronics soon made these
methods obsolete, but perhaps you can
resurrect the past.

73. Irwin. WA2NOM
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of what method you use, it would be
interesting to see just how far you actu
ally can communicate. Please let us
know if you try this.

If magnetic waves are too much for
you , consider sound waves. It is said
that a dog can hear an ultrasonic wh is
tle very far from its source, and indeed
such devices are sometimes used for

Fig. s- Block diagram of an ultrasonic transceiver.-
stop there? Go for it! Many of you don't
hesitate to put up a 17-tcct wide triban
der. so why not a 17-foot diameter coil?

Once the coil is wound. it should be
connected to the output of the audio
power amplifier. Now any audio pass
ing through the coil will develop a vary
ing magnetic field. which, like atl fie lds.
theoretically extends infinitely, For a
receiver, you guessed it Use the same
coi l or another one if space is not at a
premium. This time connect the input of
the amplifier to the receiving coil. Since
8 ohms is not a requirement for an
amplifier's input, perhaps you can wind
a receiving coil with many tums of finer
gauge wire for a higher impedance and
greater sensitivity , or experiment with
an audio step-up transformer to match
a low-impedance loop to a higher
impedance amplifier input. Hum a prob
lem? Install a high-pass audio filter, or
a 50- or GO-Hz notch filter (or both) as
needed. You get the idea!

Do you want to try for DX? Instead of
basic audio (which is really AM), try
modulating a power osci llator (say, 30
to 50 kHz or so) with audio and connect
it to your transmitting coil . Be careful not
to tune the transmitting coil. however,
or you will have a 50-kHz RF transmit
ter , which would defeat the whole
experiment. When the transmitting and
receiving coils are aligned . regardless
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What You've Told Us .. .

Our October survey asked how fre
quently you operate Morse codeand your
main reasons fordoing so. We also asked
about your license class, whether you
were licensedbefore April 15. 2000. when
restruct uring dropped the maximum code
test speed to 5 words per minute, and
whether you've taken a code test since
that date. Not surprisingly, 62% of the
readers who responded have Extra Class
licenses. while 19% have Generals, 9%
each have Advanced and Technician tick
ets. and the remainder are split between
Tachs with code, Novices, and readers
without ham licenses. The vast majority of
you (86%) were already licensed in April.
2000. and 82% had already passed a
code exam by then. However. that means
that 14% of our readers are relat ively new
hams and that half the readers who had
r ettaken a code test before restructuring
have since done so.

Moving to on-air usage , 40% of you
said you used code on the air for 50% or
more of your operating before restruc
tur ing ... that number is now up to 48%,
with the biggest jump com ing in the 75
99% of ai rtime category , leaping from
19% pre-restructuring to 30% now!

Why do you operate CW? First we
asked for all the reasons, then for the sin
gle most important reason. Nearly every
one operates CW for DX opportunities
not available on phone (92%), followed
by those who just enjoy it (56%), who use
it for QRP (27%), for contesting (25%),
other (1 7%) , VHF weak-signal (10%) ,
and traffic-handling (4%), along with 26%
who don't operate CW at all . The single
most important reason, though, was pure
enjoyment of the mode (61%), followed
by DXing (16%), QRP (7%), contesting
(6%), and the others each below 5%.
Finally . we asked if you would have
learned code even if it wasn't a license
requirement ... 58% said yes. while 35%
said no. and 4'% said they haven't learned
it. All in all. good news for the future of
Morse code.

This month's free subscription winner
is Rocky Robello, KA7EII. of Sandy,
Utah.

1. ... whether you have read me "CO Market Survey' article in this issue
on VHF/UHF FM mobile transceivers.

Yes 1
No 2

Circle Response
Card #

Please Indlcate_._

9. ... whether you fool the tables are of greatest value when organized by:
price ..................................................................................•....................24
features 25
manufacturer 26
other 27

8.... whether you believe other readers will l ind these articles valuable in
staying current with what's on the market.

Yes 21
No 22
Don 't know 23

7.... whether you have found these articles valuable to you in staying current
with what's on the market.

yes 18
No.....••.......•.................•........•........••.................•....................................19
Don1 know ..................•..................•.......................................................20

10.... whether you lind
tables more uselul than ted 28
text more useful than tables 29
both text and tab les equally useful 30

Thank you for your responses. weu be back with more questions next month.

4. ... whether you used the CO Market Survey artides as a tool in choosing
your new recc.

Yes 9
No...................•........•.......•...................................................••................10
Don't reln6mber 11

3. ... whether you have purchased a piece 01 new ham radiO equipment in the
past three years, or plan to do so in the next 12 months.

Yes _ _ 6
No 7
0001 know.......•...........................................•...........................................8

2.... whether you have read previous "CO Market Survey: articles on HF transceivers
and on handheld transceivers.

yes 3
No 4
Ooo't remember 5

6. ... whether you feel others may find these market survey articles to be
helpful in choosing a radio,

yes 15
No 16
Don't know 17

We'd like 10 know more about you-aboul who you are. where you live. what kind(S)
01 work you do. and 01course. what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one 01 these surveys. we'll ask a lew different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by cirding numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to
us. As a bit of an incentive. we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (Of subscription extension) to Co.

This month, we'd like your views on our periodiC "market surveys' of ham equipment.

Reader Survey
February 2004

5.... whether you have personally found these market survey articles to be
helpful to you in choosing a radio.

yes 12
No 13
Don't know 14

~,....,
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Packet radio as we knew it ten years ago in the US is pretty much dead
except for some DX Clusters. However, the attention of digital-savvy
hams is beginning to turn to wireless computer networks (of which
packet, after all, was one of the first) . Is the situation the same in the UK?
G3LDI brings us up to date...

UK Packet Update 2004

BY ROGER COOKE; G3LDI

Q1:-... - ' ...... .,"--,.. ,

. ~ :i- -

ity of users still run at 1200 baud. with a
few using 9.6k baud.

It is being muted now over here that
packet is dying. In my opinion. talking it
up is a fatal thing to do. The media do
the same thing with regard to the stock
market. The media hype a fall on the
stock market and soon we have a burst
bubble. I stilt think the media were in
part to blame for the large falls we have
seen in the last few years.on both sides
of the Atlantic. My BBS still has users,
and Istill use the system myself. Iwould
rather useamateur radio to senda mes
sage andwait a coupleof days than use
the internet and receive a reply within a
lew hours. As packet is an amateur
radio-based system. and a financially

used to have. Indeed, at one stage we
had plans for a three-way split! A few
years ago it was not unusual to have
problems running with two Satgates,
and the normal daily upload was around
200k. Now,somedays it is belowSk.and
that is including thenormal maintenance
and monitoring traffic aswell! Using Uo
22. the turnaround time on normal per
sonal mail is less than 36 hours. but 01
course thatdoes not reallycomparewith
the instantaneous results obtainable on
the internet. However, with all these
problems, we are still hobbling along
with three wheels on our wagon. Since
the inception of packet in 1963. though.
the user access speed has net moved
much.andeven now, in2003. the major-
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Fig. 1- Typical question-and-answer page about wireless computer networking.
This one is from Telexwireless.com.
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S
ince llast wrote an update for CO
magazine from the UK r Paci<et
Radio from the Other Side of the

Pond."June 1990CQ. p. 28 00.), a lot
of water has passed under the bridge t
Unfortunately, the internet seems to
have attracted a large percentage of
packet users,and they. in turn. have for
saken the packet network. This has
happened in the last two or three years
and has had a drastic effect on the
amount 01 traffic. both terrestrial and via
Satqate. the amateur satellite packet
gateway. From what Ihave seen, a sim
ilar situation exists in the USA.

Here in the UK we have had closu res
of BSSes and nodes, making it very dif
ficult to maintain continuity in a nation
al network, As users found difficulty ac
cessing a BBS (Bulletin Board System,
for the uninitiated), they turned to
Telnel. Several BBSes have also gone
the same way, offering their services on
the internet instead of radio. In fairness.
there are some that combine a Telnet
BBS with RF access, However, this has
created lots of aggravation that has
been aired by means of bulletins. This.
of course, only serves to further exac
erbate the situation and drive away
users. Traffic is being held up due to a
lack of a path, following these closures,
and then has to be passed in bulk via
e-mail. making even further use of the
landlines. Short 01 posting a disk via
snail-mail, this would seem to be the
only answer.

Traffic on the Satellite Gateway has
also suffered. I now run the only UK
Satqate, and to be frank, there is not
really enough traffic to justify running
one Salgate here. let alone two as we

• The OldNursery. The Drift. Swardeston.
Norwich. Norfolk.. NR14 8LO UK
e-mail: <g3/di@Qsl. neb
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Yaesu OXA and
SOX series rotors

add affordable p1ug·in compner-ccr nrcr capabil
ity for far less. See our web site for fuil details!

www.idiompress.com
707·431·1286

Geyserville, CA 95441

SCAF-l
Audio
Filter

Keyers:
Logikey

K3,
Super

CMOS-3,
CM05-4

"'.- -- --- -"-

Make your receiver listener friendly ! Variable
cut-ott audio low-pass nner. 96 db rolioff per
octave! cut-en range frequency 450 Hertz to
3.5 kHz. Absolutely real time, NO de lay
pertect tor QRO CW and no monitor prob
lems, Use for cw, Digital modes. and SSB.
with headphones or speakers. Super-simple
opera tion. yet wonderl ully effective. Sample
audio tiles on our web sue. Available as a kit
or preassembled.

Antenna Rotor Enhancements:

TailTwister & Ham·M
Do you own one crmese fine rotors? Bring it into
the 21st Century ! Rotor-EZ adds a unique
"Auto·Point- capability plus brake delay, end
point crctecuco. opfional complete computer
control capability for logging and contesting
programs. and more!

See our web site for full details of
this " must have" enhancement.

Our keyers simply are the best keyers available
- Period. More user friendly by far, more fea
tures. Extremely powerlul memory functions,
yet easy to learn. Extended paddle input timing
reduces errors and increases your speed. Can
emulate many earlier designs for timing feel,
but with full feature set. Use with both positive
and negative keyed rigs. Built·in monitor
included. Full beacon capability.

For full details see our web site.
Forget that built-in keyer In your

transceiver. You deserve far better.
We have one waiting for you.

Access Points
An access point (AP) is a bridge or
router that connects between the
WLAN (Wireless LAN ) and the wired
network. The wired resource can be
regarded as the com puter in the shack.
The AP consists of a small box with a
built-in antenna, a WLAN transceiver,
and an Ethernet port. Modifications wi ll
have to be made in order to replace the
internal antenna with a high-gain beam.
Connection to the computer can be
made via the Ethernet port , and the AP
can be placed at some high vantage

the internet into a cocked hat, andwould
be cheaper to run than a dedicated
multi -mode TNC. The only thing that is
required is you-lots of you! Experi
ments have already taken place, both
in the UK and the USA, using a basic
Ethernet connection using radio. The
WLAN enables somebody with a laptop
to wander around the house or garden
and have access to the internet via the
PC indoors.

The cards operate on 2.4 GHz and
use the IEEE 802. 11standards (see the
February 2003 CO ~ D ig i ta l" colu mn).
The speed at which these cards oper
ate is in the range of 2 to 11 Mbps, and
enhancements are al ready afoot to
enable that to be increased to 54 Mbps.
The actual speed attainable wi ll depend
on the bandwidth available and the link.
but hey, let's not quibble! We are still
using 1200 baud, which is stone -age by
comparison. As they stand, the cards
can be used without a license, as they
are intended for access on a local basis .
However, amateurs both in the UK and
in the USA have already modified them
and added external high-gain anten
nas-not difficult to obtain at these fre
quencies-and extended the range to
around 15--25 km. They are essential
ly low power, ranging from 100 mW to
about 4 W for the high-power version .

Obviously, these frequencies are
une-ot -sicn t only, and this is why we
need lots of interest. If we could get
enough people interested, running a
few back-to-beck nodes we could have
a superb network. Several channels are
available, six of which are already in the
amateur part of the band. With careful
thought and planning, the throughput
could rejuvenate ou r crumbling dino
saur once again.

Ordinary AX25 traHic can be ported
over a wireless Ethernet link using AXIP
encapsulation . You would be able to
mimic the internet, with web pages,con
ferencing , FTP, and a much more live
ly presentation, not to mention the pos
sibility of digital speech, too.

Packet in the New Millennium
Well, things might not be as bad as I
have painted them.On both sides of the
pond, interest is now growing in the use
of Wireless LAN cards. This could rev
olutionize our sad networks and make
the internet seem like a snail by com
parison. However, it will take a lot of
people to make it work.

The Wireless LAN
Inexpensive high-speed data could be
just around the corner. It could knock

unsupported system to boot, we should
be prepared to accept a lesser perfor
mance. It is much like talking to a friend
in Australia. This is easy to do these
days, and quite cheap actually , using a
mobile phone. There is no need to have
a large tower with a large beam, large
amounts of coax,control cables for rota 
tors, an expensive transceiver sittinq
indoors with a linear sitting beside it, not
to ment ion all the ancillary equipment
we all own. But, and this is the point,
there is more satisfaction from using all
this gear to talk, far more than using a
mobile phone. There is even more sat
isfaction if all the gear is home-brew,
something unusual these days, but
when I was licensed this was the only
way possible !

In my opinion , then, it is preferable to
fight for an amateur packet network and
use our very valuable amateur fre
quencies, rather than concede defeat
and become landline operators instead.
I use the internet, and as a resource it
is quite invaluable, much like the ency
clopedia that sits on the shelf, only prob
ably more so. However, over here in the
UK most internet access is at 56k or
less. For this you can get a free lSP and
pay as you go , or have access at any
time, for wh ich you pay around £14 per
month. If you want ADSL, assuming you
are able to have it, you will pay around
£30 per month. Now ask a packet user
to cough up £10 per annum for the use
of the network , all of which is provided
by other amateurs running BBSes and
nodes on their own computers , using
their electricity and so on, and he will
throw a wobbly !

Just think what sort of National
Backbone Network we could have with
everybody paying £3D--or nearly $50 in
your money-per month! Cloud cuckoo
land of course, but what a dream! All we
really need is for Bill G. to subsidize our
network, worldwide. With his wealth and
knowing that most of us are using his
software anyway, it wouldn't really cost
him that much! He could use that fact in
some of his advertising .
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the Yahoo group AF_LAN. This group
was started a while back by Harry
Bloomfield, emt byt@gb7fcr.#1 6.gbr,
eu» . There are quite a few members al
ready , swapping ideas and information.

As interest and activity grow, part icu
larly in high-population areas, I can see
some problems. However, if we are
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Fig. 3- Wirefess LAN antenna advice from the Flight Refuelling Amateur Radio
Society at <www.frars.org.uk>.
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Fig. 2- An explanation of wireless network access points (APs) on the UK wire
less networking site. <www.wfan.org.uk>.

point beaming at the next node. The
possibilities are very attractive . and it
could bring a lot of users back to ama
teur radio once again.

Take a look at a few of the UALs list
ed in Table L Further information is
becoming available, and if you are real
ly keen to get started, then please join
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and Scanner Monitoring,
Read by more active
listeners world-wide.
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Fig. 4- Some hams are setting up community-access wireless internet links for their
neighborhoods. The author would like to see some of that energy devoted to cre
ating an amateur radio wireless network that can be even faster than the internet.

Table I- This lot should keep you very busy and might whet your appetite! To see
what has already been achieved in the UK. take a look at the flightrefuelling web
site. Then take a look at what is going on in the USA at <www.qsf.netJkb9mwrl

projectslWirefessipfan.htmf> (see fig. 5) and also at <www.gbppr.org>.
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gain antenna on the access point at the
top of the tower, range would be limit
ed to about 20 miles. and that's on a
good day 0 Thus, although at present we
don't have enough interest to build such

Internet Resources for Amateur-Radio-Based
Wireless Computer Networks

<http://www.qsl.netlke5fXl#uwave>
<hnp :Jlwww.telexwi reless.COmlwlanfaq .htm> (see fig. 1)
<http://www.wi relessanarchy.com/>
<http://www.bbwexchange.com 1utorialsiindex.asp>
<http://cedars.spoo.org/w ardrivingtindex.html>
<http://www.w1an.Ofg.uklsimple_double_quad.gil> (see fig. 2)
<http://tr8Vormarshall.comtbiquad.htm>
<http://standemo.orcon.nel. nzJkippet".jpg>
<http://standemo.orcon.net.nzlWifiharb.jpg>
<hnp :Jlwww.frars.org.uklcgi-binlrender.p1?action. link&urt.. 999999&goback. l l 60>

(see '<I. 3 )
Using an old SKY dish as a 2.4 GHz antenna :

<hnp J/www.frars.org .uklcgi-binlrender.p1?pageid ..1160>
A homemade 2.4 GHz antenna from double-sided PCB:

<hnp:Jlwww.frars.org .uklcgi-binirender.p1?pageid..1162>
<hnp JIwww.petersheppard.comlWirelessl>
<hnp Jlewlan.g6gon.coml> (see fig . 4)
<hllpJIwww.wlan.org.ukl>
<hltp:Jlwww.arwain.netiarwain .htm>
ewww.dabs.com» (look up their "Wireless Lan" components)
<hltp :Jlwww.oreillynet.com!CSlwebloglviewlwlgl448>
<http ://nocat.netl> more information and a few antenna designs
<http ://WWW.lrars.org.uk>

operating with in our band. we should be
able to overcome most of them.

In order to have a national network of
this type. people are needed to over
come the distances. Even with a high-
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The best APRS location beacon

a network, interest is growing and the
potential is enormous. Personally, I
wou ld much rather have an amateur
radio-based network, with the ability to
mimic internet presentation, than use
the internet and thereby support a com
mercial enterprise.

looking at some of the websites. it
seems that there is a predominance of
internet activity using WLAN and offer
ing services to the community for high
speed internet access. Wh ile this is
understandable, if the amateurs in
volved in those projects could devote
some of their enthusiasm and knowl
edge to an amateur-radio-based net
work, then we could really rock and roll!

Don 't read me wrong here. I do use
the internet,and it definitely has a place.
However, in my opinion, passing mail,
chatting, nx-cueter.and so on give me
much more satisfaction if done via
radio. This could be the answer....

If you are interested , and I hope lots
of you are, then please join i~themore
the merrier. There is also a very good
book entitled Build Your Own Wireless
LAN, with projects by James Trulove. It
is published by McGraw Hill and the
ISBN number is 0-07-138045-0. It is
available from -cwww.amazon.co.uk»,
or probably from a good bookshop. It
describes the basics, the types of LAN
cards available, antennas to add on,
how to make best use of the channels
available , and so on.

Most amateurs have computers in
their shacks these days, and this would
be a superb project to kick some life
back into our data network. Distance is
the limiting factor; hence the need for
fats of involved people, with APs at just
about every amateur location. We could
even negotiate a bulk purchase deal on
the cards! Even if the overall through·
put dropped from 11 Mbits to around 1
Mbit. well . that has to be better than
1200 bauds!

There are several wireless network
ing standards in existence and a num
ber of proprietary systems. The IEEE
802.11 b is the most widely used and
operates on 2.4 GHz. The 802.11a
cards operate on 5.2 to 5.8 GHz and
offer higher speeds and less interfer·
ence. Many of the 11a cards offer back
ward compatibility and can operate in
both bands. With six of the channels
already residing within an amateur
band , thi s becomes a very attractive
proposition.

Did somebody mention TVI? Heck
no, but don't install your AP near your
microwave,or you might get some inter
ference from that! •

With controls on top. our KX1 kit is ideal for trail-side.
beach chai(. sleeping bag. Of picnic table operation.
Only 1.3-H x 5,3"W II: 3-D. Superhet receiver covers
ham and SWl bands. tndudes memory keyer,
DDS VFO, RIT, 3-<l igit display, audible CW frequency
readout, and logbook lamp. Internal battery provides
20 to 30 hours of casual operation. Add our KXPD1
paddle and KXAT1 internal automatic ant. tuner
options to create an integrated station. Basic kit
covers 20 & 40 m ($279). KXB30 30 m option, $29.

See our full product line al www.elecraft.com.

Phone: (1131) 662-11 345 sales@ e1ecl1lft .com
P.O. BOll': 69, Aptos, CA 9500 1-0069

(.I E LE C RAFT
www .e1ecraft .com

Fig. 5- A sample page from KB9MWR 's website on converting Jow-power Part
15 wireless networking equipment for amateur use under Part 97.
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Photo 1- Equipped with all its options, Elecraff s new KXl is a
three-band CW transceiver with built-in battery pack, automatic
antenna tuner, electronickeyerandpaddle, LED,plusuorsecoae
readouts and even a logging light. The little rig is microprocessor
controlled with a superb receiver, 4-watt transmitter, and silky

smooth break-in operation. (Photo courtesy Elecraft)

•

lines). Current drain is very trail-friendly at 32 ma
receive and less than 700 rna on transmit at full
power and about half that current at 2 watts, so
battery life is exceptionally good. An optional CW
paddle and internally mounted automatic antenna
tuner further enhance stand-alone operations with
the KX1 . The tuner is a gem. It matches coax-fed
antennas such as dipoles and verticals, and it also
works with random longwires (reatly-longwires).
It uses latching relays to hold settings without
"keep alive" current. The optional paddle, which
can be attached quickly. makes the KX1 a com
plete "grab andgo~ station you cancarryanywhere
in a coat pocket. Now this is OAP in style!

The KX1 really shines in the special-features
department. It has a direct digital synthesized
(DDS) VFO with microprocessor control , LED
readout, three tuning rates. AlT. three-pole crys
tal filter, three frequency memories per band, and
built-in electronic keyer with two message memo
ries plus a beacon or auto-CO mode. Receive
bandwidth is panel-adjustable from approximate
ly 2.0 kHz to a hair-splitting 300 Hz. and CW TIR
delay time is selectable from 900 ms right down to
zero. I think there isalso a rocket launcher in there;
I just have not found it yet.

Particularly attractive is the KX1 's on-board
microprocessor with a 1G-function menu set that

·494 1Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The New KXl
Wayne Burdick, N6KA, and Eric Swartz.
WAGHHO, of Elecraft have done it again. They
have developed and packaged another outstand
ing CW transceiver kit. and it is loaded for big-time
radio action! The new KX1 sports top-mounted
controls for easy campsite, laptop, or handheld
use. It is quite small (the size of a OSL card and
only 1.2 inches thick) and fully self-contained. The
little transceiver covers 40 and 20 meters plus
receives adjacent-to-band frequency ranges and
tunes the 49- and 22-meter international short
wave broadcast bands. An optional module adds
3D-meter operation and enhances reception from
8to 12 MHz. Power output isapproximately 4 watts
of band-blasting AF with a ta.s-vcrt DC supply or
2 watts when using internal batteries (six AA alka-

CQ Reviews: Elecraft's New KX 1
CW Transceiver Kit

N
o doubt about it. friends, ORP
is the honest special interest
in amateur radio today! Just

step back and look at the escalating
worldwide interest in low-powercom
munications, the numerous on-the
air QAP contests, aso parties, and
all the dazzling QRP gear, and you ,
too, will agree. It is maximum enjoy
ment at minimum cost. You can go
firstclasswith a brand-newattention
grabbing ORP transceiver plus
antenna and accessories and still
have money left over for other pur
suits. Now that feat is hard to beat in
tcday's world !

Ready 10 add an exciting new
dimension with real go-anywhere.
do-anyth ing flexibility to your ama
teur radio life? Get rolling with ORP
and start enjoying the good life!

As further encouragement to do
more with less, this month's column
takes an up-close look at Becraft's
captivating new KX1 transceiver kit.
This multi-feature and coat-pocket
size rig is quite reasonably priced, a
great little performer, and also sur
prisingly easy to assemble, even if
you only have a few minutes of spare time a day.
Idid it, and my spare time is tighter than my month
ly budget! I also took the new KX1 on a ORP road
trip you should find interesting, 50 read on as we
discuss Elecraft's new kit.
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Photo 3- Assembly begins as various pans. switches. and LED display begin fill 
ing holes on the main PC board. The keys to building a kit rig such as the KXl
are a steady hand, small soldering iron, thin solder, patience, and a good mag
nifying visor (I use an inexpensive one from ·Nancy 's Notions, • 1-S00-833-0690).

Photo 2- The full Efecraft KXl kit as received. unpacked, and ready for assem
bly. Various components such as resistors, capacitors. and inductors are pack
aged in separate envelopes. while larger items such as transistors and ICs are in
static-safe bags. The optional sa-meter board. antenna tuner. and paddle are also

in separa te bags.

•
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Building the KXl
It is difficult to believe this is a kit trans
ceiver (it is etaboratel) or that it is easy
to build. but both the rig and its manual
are so well planned and laid out that
anyone who can follow hand-holding,
step-by-step instructions can do it. At
the chance of sounding dumb. I would
say if you have the time and pat ience to
put together a couple of jigsaw puzzles,
even if it is only a few pieces a day. you
can build a KX1 . All the components
even the controls. connectors, and
readout-just mount in clearly marked
holes on the main PC board. There are
no wires to run, cross, or get confused.
You can't miss. Dislike winding toro ids?
No problem. Check with Mychael
Moronovlch , AA3WF, aI412-481 -2349
or e-mail him at <loroidguy@
earthlink.net>. Mychael winds and sells
toroid sets for the KX1, Kl , and K2, and
I can say firsthand that they are well
worth the cost! I would estimate total
KXl assembly time as around 20 hours,
and you gain substantial "hands on"
experience working with new millenni 
um circuitry in the process. While on a
"special-trills ro ll," incidentally , check
out the stick-on tuning -knob spinners
from Wayne Sm ith at <K8FF@
flnqerdimpla.com». (See photos for
more on constructing the kit.]

Circu it-wise , the KX1 's single-con
version receiver consists of an NE61 2
"front end" mixer. a crystal filter, anoth
er NE61 2 as a BFO and product detec
tor. and an LM-386N audio amplifier.
Dual JFETs are included for receiver
muting, and a transistor circu it handles
AGC. The transmitter consists of three
transistor stages driving a hefty
2SC2166 10 4 watts output. As previ
ously mentioned, a microprocessor
controlled DDS VFO drives both receive
and transmitter sections . The KX1 's
manual is such a great 1001lor teaching
new and seasoned amateurs alike how

lets you customize the KXl to fit your
personal preferences. As an example,
you can set the LED readout to bright or
dim or to switch off after a selected time.
You can also set the sidetone level and
pitch, T/R delay, CW message record
and play, beacon repeat internal, and
low-battery-level warning point, plus
switch the auto antenna tuner and Morse
readout annou ncer onloff via the menu.
If that is not enough, the microproces
sor also has a second 1DO-count trou
bleshoot ing menu set that reads out a
code when there is a problem, and the
KX 1's manual explains how to read the
code and find the problem.
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Photo 4- This ' reverse view· shows how smaff parts mount on both sides of the
main PC board. The receiver has now been assembled. and the transmitter sec
tion is halfcompleted. Assembly has also begun on the optional automatic anten
na tuner (long. narrow board) and 30-meter mod (smaff board). Two pre-wound
toroids from AA3WF have been installed, two are ready to be installed. and four

for the tuner are in envelopes.

to work with modem micro parts and PC
boards that , thanks to Elecrah, it is the
highlight of next month's ' How ItWorks~

column. Watch for it!
My KX l worked like a champ right

from turn-on . Even before I could check
out and tweak the receiver on 30-meter

band noise. I heard a YV calling CO. I
called him and received an immediate
reply. Iwas still dinking with keyer speed
settings and connecting a wattmeter to
measure output when a KL7 started
~ORZing· me, so I worked him. too
(tweaking? Who needs it?!). 1 Ihen

switched 10 20 meters and, by Jove,
there was a YU completing a CO. Yep,
I worked him 100. The little KXl isa killer!

Aher the fun and games calmed down
slightly (new rigs are so excitinq l). I dis
covered several cool treats not men
tioned in magazine ads. High-speed
diodes are used for T/R switch ing . for
example, so the previously mentioned
T/R delay only affects receiver mule
time. I also noticed the extended re
ceive coverage was perfect for check
ing signal propagation reports from
WWV on 10.0 MHz al18 minutes after
each hour and for monitoring eastcoast
aviation weather data from New York
Central on 10.051 MHz.

Another neal surprise was Ihe "Morse
Frequency Readout." You just tap the
Band button once to read the frequen
cy in Morse code and tap it again 10
switch bands (and read the new fre
quency). If you depress the Band bul
Ion for one second, the keyer's speed
is ' read" in Morse. and speed changes
(made by the main luning knob) then
also "read" in Morse. Tap the AIT but
ton and you hear -A· and -0. for on and
off. Tap the Menu button. scroll with the
main tuning knob, and all menu selec
tions "read out" on the LED and also in
Morse. Those of us with visual impair
ments will find this feature essential.

We could continue for several more
pages, but describing all of the KX1's
assets in this column's limited space is
nigh impossible. We thus encourage
you 10 check with Elecraft at 831-662
8345 or ewww.elecratt.com» for more

Pnoto s-: Top view of the fuflyassembled KXl ready for ins tal
tetion in the case. The LED display is in middle left. the main
tuning encoder (dial) is in middfe right. and the three controls
are vertical on the right. The RF output transistor is above the
tuning encoder. the 30-meter board is mounted upside down
below the encoder. and the automatic antenna tuner is mount
ed on the back side of the main board. The kit goes together

very well.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 6- Our "minimafisr gear laid out for the ORP road
trip. Items include the ElecraftKXl with optionalcase-mount
paddle. external "Parkwood~ paddle from WB9LPU
(wb9fpu@earthlink.net). MFJ AC powersupply. Maldolpuff
up antenna with clip-on counterpoise, and self-supporting

~Buddipofe~ antenna. Mobile antennas are not shown.
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Photo 7- The main key to successful ORP mobiling is using
the vehicle 's metal frame as a solid ground. Here we scraped
off ' /4 inch of paint so one of the mount's screws connects
to ground. We then added a base matching coil and con
nected its ground strap to the mount's screws. A VOM check

confirmed solid grounding.

Photo 8- "Instant mobifing ~ in a rentaf car is easy. Just put
the transceiver in your lap, let the XYL drive, and use a small
earbud for good copy over road noise and screeching tires.
Notice the separateground strap clippedto theantennaplug;
it routes directly to a body bolt under the seat and makes a

big difference in performance.

details or to purchase your own KX 1. There is no better way
to really get into QRP than with a brand-new dedicated QRP
rig . Go for it!

ORP Road Trip
After -getting going~ with the KX1 , and with some folks still
question ing if QRP really works out under totally unpre
dictable circumstances. we recently put our low-power show
to the test. The results were most interesting. In addition to
proving QRP's worth during good and adverse conditions
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Photo 9- Poofside portable setup. Just plop down the rig.
stretch out the counterpoise strap, and you are on the air in
less than a minute. Try that with a big tOO-watt rig. By the
time you set up a power supply and run an antenna cable, I

will have worked all the DX and gone parasailing!

alike, the secondary purpose of our shan road trip was to
check out the ret irement possibilities and medical fac ilities in
Panama City, Florida and Dothan, Alabama. Since we were
traveling in a rental car, staying in motels, and moving at warp
speed, hamming on the fty with minimum time for rig setup
was vital.

Typ ical of unexpected circumstances, we were never in one
spot long enough to string up a wire antenna or even quick
ly assemble the multiband ' Buddipole" antenna we carried for
use on the beach. Ou r main on-the-air time was mobiling from
the car with the KX1and 7-toot Hamsticks and operating "pool
side portable" with the KX1 and a Maldol pull-up antenna
(handicaps some non-QRPers would consider overwhelm
ing). The results? While sporadica lly operating 20 meters dur
ing daylight hours, I worked stations from coast to coast with
an approximate 75-percent reply to all calls-even to our own
COS. Results on 30 meters at night were even better, with 85
percent return to calls, many including good OX QSOs.
Judging from past experiences under similar circumstances,
I doubt that I would have been any more if I had used a SO
ar l00-watt rig . The only good one that Slipped away was a
VK at daybreak on 30 meters. We were traveling in a fog and
had to stop for food and fuel before I could call him. The fate
of that call will always be a mystery, but one fact is certain: A
little QRP goes a long way!

On that cheerful note, we must once again sign off for
another month. Keep on working the world with low power.
and I will be listening for you week nights on 30 meters.

73. Dave. K4TWJ
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Yaesu's FT-897 isn 't designed to be the "carry anywhere" radio that
the FT-817 is, but it can be operated portable with optional internal
batteries. WB6NOA looks at two options for batteries and chargers.

Battery Power
For the Yaesu FT-897

BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

T
he Yaesu FT-897 all-mode, 1.8430 MHz transceiver
has a removable base plate that reveals a shallow com
partment for twin 4500 mAh nickel metal hydride

(NIMH) battery packs selected by the battery A and battery
B switch on the top of the unit. With two battery packs
insta lled. you have 9 amp hours of battery capacity . The FT
897 will automatically sense that it's operating on battery
power and drop back to 20 watts PEP HF output, and a lit
tle less on the 2 meter and 440 MHz bands. Since the twin
internal batteries fit inside the bottom cover, you won't add
an inch to the existing frame of the equipment.

In this artic le we'nlook at two sources of the battery packs
and required chargers: Yaesu itself and W4RT Electronics.
The Yaesu part number for the NiMH battery pack is FNB
78, and you may install one or both. Each pack sells for
around $120 under the Yaesu brand, or $100 from W4RT
Electronics.

W4RT Electronics (www.wart.ccm) reminds Yaesu users
that the FT-897 battery packs require a special charger to
bring each battery back up to a full 15 volt DC charge. For
$85, the W4RT Electronics OFC-897 One Fast Charger is
less expensive than the two-part Yaesu system-the fast
charger, Model CD-24, priced at $120, and the PA-26B AC
charger (required for charging from an AC power source) at
an additional $85. Depending on your needs, though, there
are some benefits tothe Yaesu unit,whicbwe'n discuss later.

From a straight cost perspective, the W4RT system not
only saves money, but can help keep the radio affordable.
Ml think I lose some sales when I start adding up the various
components to keep the 897 on the air on internal batter
ies," commented a dealer at the recent Southwestern
Division ARRL Convention. "But when I tell the customer a
hundred bucks for the battery, and 85 bucks more for a fast
battery charger, all from W4RT. they usually buy the Yaesu
radio on the spot and order the W4RT battery and charger
system direct. The less-expensive battery system helps me
sell the radio.M

W4RT has crafted a nice business of accessories for the
Yaesu product line. This includes custom antenna tuners
manufactured by LOG, backpacks specifically designed to
hold either a big or small radio system out on a hike. CW and
SSB filters, and several interesting DSP additions to the FT
817 micro-HF radio.

I ordered a pair of batteries and the fast charger, and with
in a week they arrived, all packaged in bubble pack and with

'CO Contributing Editor, 24 14 Collega Dr., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
a-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

_ .cq-amateur-radiO.com

Two internal banery packs (4.5 amplhours each) provide up
to 9 amplhours ofportable operation for the Yaesu FT-B97.
They can be charged without being removed from inside

the radio.

enough documentation to make the battery installation a
pluq-and-play affair. Page six of the Yaesu FT-897 manual
describes the simple process of removing six screws on the
bottom cover, dropping one or a pair of batteries into the
vacant holder inside the equipment, and simply plugging the
three-pin battery leads into a connector. Be sure to align the
batteries so the multi-pin charging plugs are next to each
other. This allows the rear cover to drop back into place after
removing the two plastic plug hole covers .
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After three hours of fully charging a
relatively depleted 4500 milJiamplhour
battery pack. the AC transformer was
only warm to the touch, but the charg
er controller. which cycled to automat
ic trickle after recharging , was very
warm. We measured the temperature
at 130 degrees, and we were told th is
is somewhat normal to restore a pretty
much discharged battery back to fuJI
charge in just a few hours.

The Yaesu brand fast charger may
run a little bit cooler, plus it is also
designed for mobile use, taking power
from you r vehicle DC source or running
it at home on an AC to DC power sup
ply. This means you might want to con
sider how you plan to charge the equip-

The battery packs simply plug into sockets inside the FT-847.

You can begin operating the equip
ment immediately. because W4AT
sends the batteries partially charged
(as does Yaesu). In fact. W4RT recom
mends not fast charging the batteries
until they are more than half discharged
(less than 13.2 volts on the 897'5 front
panel battery-voltage display).

When you are ready 10 charge with
the W4RT fast charger on AC, first plug
in the multi-pin battery connector on the
rear of the equipment, and then plug in
the 16 volt AC transformer. The tight
we ight plastic charger control unit rests
near the equipment, ventilation holes
up. The folks at W4RT caution to make
sure that the ventilation holes are up,
and we found out why .

»1\ Watts Unlimited

Time Tested- Proven method 10
successfully pass your lest the first time.
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The PS-2500A is a 2.5kW high voltage
power supply lor running big lubes.

Weight: only 10 pounds.
Size: 11 314 I 6 x 6 Inches

Ideal fOf New Of old Power Amplifiers.
Full specs at www.wattsunllmlted.com

$698 Wired and Tested. Kil $585.
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Be sure to keep the ventilation holes UP on the W4RT fast charger. The unit gets
very warm after a few hours of charging. 50 you don 't want to block ventilation.
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Each banery charges separately and runs the radio separately (there 's a switch
to select which one to use), allowing one pack to charge white the other is in use.
Note the thermometer at the far right, measuring 120 0 F on the charger module!

universal
radio inc.

The IC-74S Pro covers 160-1 0 meters plus
6 and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Call or visit our website for further details
and pricing on this and other ICOM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431 ,3939
. Inlo; 61 4866-4267
_ .unlversal-radlo.com

Tile impressive 1C-756 Prall covers HF plus
6 meters. Thehighresolution5 inchTFTcolor
display provides more operating inlormation
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 brt floating palm DSP provides crisp. dear
reception with 4 1 built-in filters. The "Pre II" is
the Choice lor seOous DXers and contesters,

Additional Battery Sources
The Yaesu batteries are also available

from Batteries America, 2211 -0 Parview
Rd., Midd leton, WI 53562; phone 800
308-4805 ; on the web: <http ://www.
battenesamenca.ccms. W&W Manufac
turing is introducing its own version of the
battery pack this month. No price was set
at press time. For more information, con
tact W&W Manufacturing. 800 South
Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 -5017;
phone 800-221-0732; web: <http://www.
ww-manutactunnq.ccms .

voltage is well beyond what you would
normally gel from your mobile system,
and unless you want to dedicate sever
al large solar panels to give you a high
er voltage source, the best bet for
mobile use with the W4RT system
would be to purchase an inexpensive
DC-to-AC power inverter and run the
fast charger with its large AC adapter
from that inverter.

Once you have those batteries
charged , you will have a great time
operating absolutely portable with over
9 amp/hours of internal voltage. Thus,
if you enjoy portable operation, the FT
897 with its built-in single or double bat
tery pack will keep you on the air for
some time!

For more informat ion , contact your
favorite dealer or :

W4 AT Electron ics, 3077-K Leeman
Ferry Ad., Huntsville, AL 35601 ; web:
<http://www.w4rt.com>.

Vertex Standard (Yaesu) , 10900
Walker St., Cypress, CA 90630 ; phone
(714) 827-7600; web: <http://www.
vxstdusa.com». •

ment before you decide which charger
system to buy.

Either way, four hours to charge a big
41/2 amp/hou r battery pack inside a
radio is pretty swell, whether you do it
off DC or AC. W4AT has redundant fail
safe circuits in both the battery pack and
the chargerassembly to ensure that fast
charging always clicks out before the
battery starts to overcharge (typical of
NiMH charging techniques and "smart
charger" circuits built into both Yaesu
and W4RT charging systems). "Our cir
cuit is a multi-stage charging precess."
explained Barry Johnson, W4WB, of
W4RT Electronics. "As the NiMH
charges, its voltage and tempera ture
both rise, but not by much, until the pack
reaches 80% at capacity. At that point,
the voltage and the temperature both
start to rise rapidly . We stop the high
rate charging when the temporal voltage
slope is negative (dV/dt = <0), meaning
that the voltage has peaked and is start
ing to decrease. When the red light goes
out , we start a trickle charge :

If you're planning on taking your FT
897 for a hike, do consider one-or a
pair-of 4.5 amp/hour batteries that fit
nicely inside the chassis. If you plan to
run the equipment strictly mobile, the
Yaesu CD-24 four-hour charge system
is all that is requ ired. The Yaesu PA-26
is only necessary for converting house
power AC down to 13.8 volts DC.

The W4AT Electronics system with its
relat ively hot -running OFC-897 could
also work without the AC transformer for
mobile-only use . However, it needs a
minimum of 16 volts DC to begin slow
ly charging the internal battery . This DC
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Software Defined Radio, PSK Meter,
Diamond Antenna, ACE-HF, and more
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T
hiSmonth in your "w hat's New" column we'll
focus on some noteworthy ham-shack radio
gear. and accessories, antennas, software,

books. andother items we think will be at real inter
est 10 you. Let's dig right into the column to exam
ine a new and even revolutionary type 01 radio.

Radio Gear
FlexRad lo Systems Software Def ined Rad ios,....
FlexAadioSystems is now shipping theSOR-' 000
Software Defined Radio (SOR) Transceiver (photo
A), considered to be the first truly open-software
transceiver for amateur radio experimenters and
OAP enthusiasts. The new radio is based on the
award-winning OEX series -A Software Defined
Radio for the Masses,· by Gerald Youngblood.
AC5OG, which appeared in four 2002 and 2003
issues of QEX.

Consisting of an assembled-and-tested three
board set, the SDR-1 000 offers general-eoverage
reception from 11 kHz to 65 MHz and transmits 1
watt RMS on all amateur bands, 160 through 6
meters,within the range. The SDR-1 000 connects
to a PC sound card and parallel port to provide the
RF front end for the software radio.

Unlike traditional analog or even DSP radios, the
SDR-1000's modulation, demodulation, and con-

*289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
a-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

trot are completely defined by software mat's open
10 user modification. This means that the user com
munity can be involved in continuous improvement
of the radio. Since all functionality is defined in soft
ware, the radio allows the flexibility to quickly inte
grale new modes and control features. In other
words, you might say that the radio and the per
sonal computer have now merged into one!

All radio control functions are managed through
the PC parallel port, including control for up to
seven fransverters or other accessories, Internal
connections are included for controlling up 10 six
filters and a TR relay for a user-provided linear
amplifier, The SDR-1 000 three-board set is $499.

For more information, contact FlexRadio Sys
tems, 8900 Marybank Drive. Austin, TX 78750
(512-250-5435; e-mail: <saleS@flex-radio.com>;
on the web: <http://www.flex-radio.com>).

Photo A- Flex Radio Systems is now shipping the
SDR-1000 Software Defined Radio (SDR)
Transceiver, considered the first open-software
transceiver for amateur radio experimenters and
ORP enthusiasts. The radio, with its hardware
assembly shown here, is based on Gerald
Youngblood. ACSOO's award-winning OEX

series. (Photo courtesy FlexRadio Systems)
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Photo B- Here 's the Software Science PSKMeter
pnnted-cucun board, a microprocessor-controlled
device to monitor and control PSK-31 and PSK
63 RF output for maximum strength signal with Jit
tIe or no distortion (splatter). The company also
offers a matching enclosure, not shown. (Photo

courtesy S51)

Accessories for the Shack
PSKMeter Kit. Sohware Science Inc. is now ship
ping its PSKMeter Kit (photo B), a microproces
sor-controlled device to monitor and control PSK
31 and PSK-63 RF output for maximum strength
signal with little or no distortion (splatter). The new
kit comes with a printed circuit board, prepro
grammed PIC processor, and all parts needed to
construct the device in about one hour. The kit
requires a second serial port (for WindowS® 2000,
you can download a special driver that enables a
single serial port to be shared). The company also
offers a USB converter option that you can use in
place of the second serial port.

AWindowS®applicationprogram, PSKMeter.exe.
samples the RF output, analyzes the signal, and
displays the outgoing intermodulation distortion

Visit Our Web SUe



Photo E- The Diamond SRH320A
HT Antenna is Diamond 's latest
triband HT antenna covering 2m!
1-1I4mI70cm. It's said to be idea l
for the Kenwood TH-F6A and sim
ilar HTs. The antenna 's flexible,
ta-incn length is said to offer sig
nificant imp rovement over stan
dard HTantennas. (Photo courtesy
.. Diamond Antenna)

Photo D- The CR8900A Mobile Antenna is
Diamond 's new 10ml6m12m17OCm quad-band
FM mobile antenna designed for the Yaesu FT
8900 and similar FM multiband radios. A
foldover feature allows for easy entry into
garages and parking structures. (Photo cour-
.. tesy Diamond Antenna)

ture allows for easy entry into
garages and parking structures.The
antenna has a length of 58 inches
and comes with a standard male
UHF-type connector. Amateur net is
$89.95. Use Diamond models
K40aC or K600M mounts for proper
installation.

For more info, contact Diamond
AntennaJRF Parts Company, 435
South Pacific Street, San Marcos, CA
92069 (760-744-0900 ; e-mail:
<diamondantenna@rfparts.com>;
web: ewww.diamondantenna.neb- or
<http://www.rfparts.com/diamond>).

Antenex® Mobile Antenna Technology Reborn.
Antenex® is known for its high-quality antennas and antenna
systems, which it dubs "signal propagation systems." These
are primarily rugged VHF and UHF models for business and
commercial applications. Although most of the company's
antennas thus are not designed specifically for amateur radio
use, many of the antennas cover popular VHF/UHF amateur
bands. Therefore, the antennas are suitable for the user inter
ested in high-quality. rugged. and long-life antennas. A wide
variety of antenna types are available.

Recently. AnteneX® announced a completely improved
family of mobile antennas. All Antenex® mobile load coil prod
ucts now feature an insert molded housing that has added
moisture resistance and enhanced mechanical durability.
They also have an improved look and feel , with an attractive
pebble-grain finish and hot-stamped logo.

Insert molding technology is applied where high-heat, UV
stable ASS resin is molded directly around brass top and bot
tom bushings to create a solid, one-piece molded housing.
A bottom view of the product (photo F) reveals a gold-plated
push-pin contact that stays corrosion-free and maintains
good RF power transfer over time, as well as a permanent
product identification label and a moisture-seal a-ring built
into the base.

A further peek inside shows silver-content solder used on
all solder joints, triple-plated solid-brass inserts, and a gold
plated-leaf spring top contact. A removable ferrule for car
washes is included,and a stainless-steel shock-spring option
is available for high-vibration applications. The new anten
nas are offered for all popular frequencies from 27 MHz to
2.5 GHz.

Antennas and Accessories
New Diamond Antenna Products from RF Parts. RF Parts
has been distributing the popular Diamond Antenna imports
for many years and is the exclusive U.S. distributor for the
antennas, which are sold to amateurs through authorized
stocking dealers . Steve taaetsse. K6NDG, of Diamond
AntennaJRF Parts, let us know of three new antennas that
have been added to the company's ever-growing list of ama
teur-band antennas.

The CRS900A Mobile Antenna (photo D) is Diamond's new
10m/6m/2mn Ocm quad-band FM mobile antenna designed
for the Yaesu FT-8900 and similar FM rnultiband radios. The
CR8900A antenna is 49.5 inches in length. It acts as a loaded
wavelengthon 1aand6 meters,a 1/awavelenqth on2 meters,
and a 25/s-wavelength collinear on 70 cm. A tcldover feature
allows for easy entry into garages and parking structures.
Amateur net is $109.95. Use Diamond models K40aC or
K600M mounts to complete the installation.

The Diamond SRH320A HT Antenna (photo E) is
Diamond's latest triband HT antenna covering 2m/
1-1/4mn Ocm; it's said to be ideal for the Kenwood TH-F6A
and similar HTs. The antenna's flexible 14-inch length is said
to offer significant improvement over standard HT antennas.
The SRH320A sports an SMA connector and has a power
rating of 10 watts. Amateur net is $49.95.

Not to be overlooked is the NR7900A High-Power Mobile
Antenna. It's Diamond's latest 2mnOcm mobile antenna, one
said to be capable of handling 300 watts on 2 meters and
250 watts on 70cm. As with the CR89aOA. the foldover fea-

Photo C- Shown here is the PSKMeter WindowS@ applica
tion program displaying the measured PSK-31 RF envelope,
RMS deviation from a perfect signal, IMO figure in dB, sound
card level, and measured signal amplitude. A popup menu
allows you to configure the program 's parameters. (Photo

courtesy SSI)

(IMO) level (photo C). The program then controls the sound
card audio level, finding the optimum drive level for greatest
signal strength without distortion. The kit's price is a modest
$39 .95.

For more information, including the downloadable assem
bly manual, user's guide, and PC software, go to the SSI
website at ehttpz/ssiserver.ccmzlntozpskmeter». You'll also
find complete company contact information on the site.
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r S.-s.lII2 1.250 $1.55/Tt
.375 S.701fl 1.375" 5 1.751ft
.500" ..•.••.$ .8OIIt 1.500" $1.95;11
.625" S.9QIIt 1.625" S2.25'Tt
750' $1 .00Ift 1.7SO· $2.5Mt

.875' .__ ..$1 .1om 1.875· $2.75.1t
1.000' $ 1.2Mt 2.000' $3.00Ift
1.125' $1.35Ifl 2.12S".. $3.som
In S' Of '2' lengths, 6' iengths
ship UPS. C111110r 3/1.~& 1/.- rod,
ber stock. and extruded tu~ng.

IIIIClII I IlTTII1In
Skyhawk. Triband Beam $ 1129
HF2 V. 2 Band Vertical $249
HF5B. 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band Vertical $339
HF9 VX, 9 Band Vertical $369
A1712. 12117m Kit $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit $129
RMKII, Roof Mount Kit... $159
STAll , Roof Radial Kit. $125
TBRl60S. 160m Kit $139
More Bencher/Butternut-call

CMI_
GP15. 6ml2rn17Ocm vertical S149
GP6. 2m7Dcm VEtrtJcal $139
GP9 2rrflOc:mVEtrtical $ l69
B l 0NM0, 2rrflOcm Mobie $36
SB14, 6ml2mf7ocm Mobile ..559
SBB224NMO.2rW2200OCm $69
5BB2NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO. 2m'70Cm Mobile $49
SBB7NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $69
UHV4/UHV6 $ 109/135
Much more Comet In stoctl:-clllI.

IWlI•• UTlllIIAS
013OJIOPGH62 $79 /139
F22A1F23A $89/119
NA72BNMO/NR73BNMO $39/54
NA770HBNMO/NA770AA $55/49
X200A. 2m17OCm Vertical $129
XSOOHNAlX700HNA $2291369
X51 OMAl510NA $189/189
XSOAIV2000A $99/149
CA627B1SG2000HO $99179
SG7500NMO/SG7900A $751112
More Diamond antennas In stock.

UP~
Challeng8f OX . $289
Challenger Counterpoise $29
Challenger Guy KJt $19
Eagle OX $299
Eagle Guy Kit S29
Tilan OX ., $329
T itan Guy Kit S29
Voyaoer OX $409
Vayager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit $45
PIl i . I CIlIItor Delft.. 'l1ntDrrndon.

CISICIUTUTIIIUS
13B2/A148-105 $159/89
A27o-6S1A27Q-l0S $79199
A3S/A4S $4591549
A50-3SJ5SI6S S99I1691'269
A627Q-13S $199
AA2JAAX2B S55169
AR2701AR27OB $89199
R6OOOIR8 $309/459
X71X740 $6491269
XM240 $679
PleasecailformoreCushcraftItems.

l12"lIR~
144-148 MHz

2M4/2M712M9 $9511 09/129
2M l212M5Wl , $1 651209
2M5-440Xp' 2m17OCm $179

420-450 MHz
440-470-5W/42Q-450-11 $139195
432-9WU432 -13WLA $1791239
440-18/440-21ATV $ 129/149

S8tet11te Antennas
2MCP 14I2MCP22 $1 691239
436CPJ(),'436CP42UG $2391279

112 UTlllIIAS
50-54 MHz

6M5X16M7JHV $2091269
6M2WLCI6M9KHW $4591499

10i12115117f2Om HF
1QM40X, 4 Element 10m $399
12M40X, 4 Element 12m $399
15M40X, 4 Element 15m $449
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
2QM4DX. 4 Element 20m $529
More M2modets in stock-1ll! ! lie caIt.

• FJ
259B $2 19
269 $299
94 1E $109
945E $99
949E $139
969 $169
986 $289
989C S309
1798, 8O-2m verecer $249
1796, 4OI2O/1511016/2m vert..$189
Big M FJ Inv.ntory- p l.... call

IJIlIIlW_
9106.., ..6m 9115 15m 91 30 JOm
9110.. 1Om 9117 l7m 9I.tO 4Om
9112. 12m 9120 2Om 9175 .. 75m
All handle 6OOW, T approximate
length, 2 :1 typical VSWR ••.$24.95

.ISTUI UTlllIIAS
4BTV/5BTVI6BTV... ..$129(169/199
G6-270A, 2m17OCm Vertical ... S169
G6-144BJG7-144B $109/179
Hustler Resonators in stoce-ceu.

1IICl12~1
C3 1G11 211511 7t2Om. 7 81 ...... $599
C3E 1(){12115/17f2Om. 8 81 . . $&49
C3S l OiI 2115!17f2Om, 6 81 S539
C3SS tOr'12115!1712Om.6e1 .. $559
C4 1(){12115!1712CW4Om, 8 el " $759
C4S 1()'12!15-'17/2()l4()m, 7 81.. $679
C4SXllOil211&i17~, 8 81 .. $979
C4XL lWl2115/17/2014Orn.981. $1119
C19XR1011512Om. 11 81 .... . $959
C31XR l 0i1512Om. 1. 81 ... .. $1299
PI c:.- tormont FOice 121t11ms.1_-
25G145G155G $891189/239
25AG21314 $109J109f119
45 AG2I4 $2091225
AS25GIAS455G $39/89
BPC25G/45G/55G $75/99/1 10
BPL25G/45G/55G $851109/125
GA25GD/45/55 $68189/1 15
GAR3OIGAS604 $35124
SB25G145/55 $39/89/1 09
TB3ITB4 $85199
Please call for more Rohn prices.

Aluminum Roof To••,.
RT424. 4 Foot, 6 sq 11 $159
RT832, 8 Fool. 8 sq ft $239
RT936, 9 Foot, 18 sq tt $389
RT1832, 17 Foot, 12 sq ft $519
RT2632. 26 Foot. 9 sq tt $869

CUlCUlf
RG-21 31U, (.8267 Equiv.) $ .36lft
RG·8X, Mini RG-8 Foam $.19/ft
AG-213fU Jumpers Please CaU
RG-8X Jumpers Pte ase Call
Plee8ecallfor morecoexJc:onnectors.

TIllIS ••CINllEIJII® CUI
lMA-4oo $.591ft
lMR-4oo unrenex $.891ft
lMR-600 $1 .191ft
LMR600 Uttraftex $1 .95ffl

UTIIII__
M2 QA·28OOP $ 1249
Yaesu G-45OA .. $249
Yaesu G-8OOSAfDXA 5329/409
Yaesu G·1QOOOXA ..$499
YaesuG·2800SDX $1089
Yaesu G-55OIG-5500 $2991599

11III1ICIII1
A62 (.18) $ .32fft.
R81/82 $.25ffl ./ .39Jtt .
A84 $85m

mu."TI1U" T1WIIS
SELF·SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
T2OO--&' 64'. 15 square lee! .... $1209
T200-72 rz.15 square leet.... $1429
T200-80 8O',15squarelee! $1649
T200-88 88'.15squareleet $1949
T200-96 96'.15squareleel $2249
TJOO.88 B1f, 22 square Ieel 52189
T400-80 80', 34 square leeL.. S2089
T5O().72 n ,45squarefeel $1979
T600-64 64'.60 square feel $1869
Many moreTrylon towers In slock!

11_
MA4OIMA550 $99911549
MAnOlMA850 $2599/3999
:rMM433SSlHD $134911 649
TMM54 1SS $1789
TX438/fX455 $1279/1749
TX472fTX489MOPL $2899/7299
HDX538/HDX555 $2099/2549
HDX572MDPl $6669
Pi.... call tor help ..lectlng a
USTowerfor your n llds Shipped
factory dlrect 10 Mve you moneyl

__T1WIIS
4-40'/50'160' $539/76911 089
7-5()'/60'no' 59791142911869
9-40'150'/60' $759f108911529
12-30'/40' $5791899
15-40'150' $101911449
23·30'/40' $89911339
35-30'/40' $101911569
Bold in part numbet' shows wind
load capacity. PHtase call tor more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you mone'll

_11I 1
318'EE 1 EJ Turnbuckle $ 11 /1 2
112' x9 'EE 1EJ Turnbuckle $ 16117
1/2 'x1 2 'EE 1EJ Turnbuckle .$18/19
3116' 1 114" Big Grips " $5/6
Plelle caitoi' morehM:tN• • 1aerna.

.1ClllHSTHlIllSl1
5FT. 1~ /5FT. 18' S35159
1 0FT.18·11FT.I~ S12'i18O
18FT. l8· /17FT. I~ SI N'l;!ll
2OFT. a· 21FT. 18" $3 1~

22 FT • .I~ 24FT. 25' SI~79

IWI1lS1IIII1Y CUll
HPTG12OOL $.451tt
HPTG21OOI. $.591ft
PLP2738 Big Gnp (2100) $6.00
HPTG4000I $.891ft
PLP2739 Big Grip (40(0) $8.50
HPTG67ool $1 .291ft
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12.00
HPTG11200 $1.891ft
PLP2758 Big Gnp ( 11200) ..$18.00
Please call fOf help selectlng the
Phillystran size tor your application.

WIlIDAT HOURS,
9AM-5 PM CST

SATURDAT HOURS,
91M-12 HDDN CST

CRIDIT CARDS,
M/C.VISA. DISCDVII

It sTOWtRS
A Djyl.lon c t r e ... RF Distribulors. lnc. · 1108 Summit Ayenue, Suite t4 ' Plano. TX 75074

[800l 212-3461

lOCAl CAllS,
19121422-1306

IMAllIooRISS,
sales@texastowen.com

INTlRNn AooRISS,
WWW.lexaSlowers.com
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• Options Include COb: arms, raising fixtures,
muta. motor drives, lind montl

• MOPL models Indude motor drive

• All modefs auplilad with hinged T-bUa•
anchor botts. hand wtnch (except motor drive

models), top plalte. and rotor plate.

HOX·S38 '" 21'e' eoc SHI07 sa....
HQX·5$5 ". " '" $3,162 S2,!>ot9

HDX·572MOPl " "." ,eoe $8 ,281 se.ees
HOX·st\9MOPt. .. 23'8' ,... $ 10 ,~ 1 ...'"
HOX-689MOPl .. ere- .... sao.'" $18 .499

H(IX-6106M0PL '''' ".. "'" S2V'91 $17.!>ot9

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UPTOWERS

Now shIpping from CA tot' west COIYt CuS
tom.,., and KS f« ...t coast MHJ mldwHt

Cldton1elW, to reduce "elght~1

• .-vy duty. hand_ 44.7 sq teet of antenna
toad .. 50 MPH, 35 sq at 70 MPH.

HDX SERIES CRANK-UPTOWERS

72' 2211' 1210 55,571 $01.499

7'2: 22'8" 1040 $3,~ 12,899

38' 21'e" $S $ I,S23 $1279

55' 22' 670 S2,107 $1.749

89" 23'4" 1800 S9.034 S7299

TX-4$5

TX -472MDP

• MOP & MOPL model s Include motor dr ive

• All models $upllled with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models). top plate, and rotor plate ,

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

• Options Include coax arms, raising rixtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

• Handles 35 square feet 01 anlenna load at
50 MPH. 14.75 square feel at 70 MPH.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers. and KS for eBst coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

TX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

• Hllndlaa up to 22 ~'...... of .!teI... to-do
(8M ctwt billow)

• MOP rnodMslnciude motor drfw.

• Handles 20 square reet of antenna loed at 50
MPH. 8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models aupll6ed with anchor bolts.
load-acIuated hand winch, snd house bracket.

• Compact design Is great for areas wllh
tower restncncne. or where a less intrusive

Installallon 's desirable.

• All models supllied with hinged T·b8se.
anchor bolts. load-actuated hand wInch.
8' sleel mast. top plate. and rotor plate.

• Options Include coax arms. raising fixtures.
motor dri~s, thrust bearing.

remote cont~ panel. and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers. to reduce freight cost!

~~ ec- ".. ,., ,., .. .,,'" ""....., ". ",. '" " • $1.87$ $ 1.S04~

~.""""" se- "," sac za • ".'" sa....
MA·770 " ",. '" 1$,$ ••• $3.091 ".'" TMM·433SS as- 11'4' '" $ 1.628 $1.3019

- ",..", ". ",. ~ 1$,$ " ''''00 ".... TMM..:J3HD " 11'4" ~ $1.970 $ 1.649

" ".. ,". 1$,3 ea 56.591 SM ile TloN-S041SS ... " "" S2.135 51.789

Now shIpping hom CA for ....t cout cus
tom.,., and K$ for ..st coast and mkM.st

customers, to reduce freight (;(Mt/

• Options Include coax arma, raising fixtures,
motor drives, sett-supportlng and rotMor ba....

remota control panel, and moral
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Fig. 1- Here, ACE·
HF Circuit Group
predictions are
shown on a table
listing 18
circuits vs. 10
frequencies. You
can select signal
to-noise ratio
(SNR) or reliability
predictions at any
time of day, and
the chart can be
animated. Any
number of circuit
groups can be
saved and recalled.
(Graphic courtesy
ACE-HF)

to visit the site and take the tour for a
quick overview of the software. Figs. 1
and 2 depict two of the website's "take
the-tour" images, illustrating some of
the program's most popular features
and capabilities.

Expert MININEC Versions. Are you
an antenna-modeling aficionado? If so,
or if you're just thinking of delving into
antenna modeling , check out EM
Scientific's products. The MININEC
Professional Series constitute ad
vanced, Windows®-based engineering

Fig. 2- NCDXF Beacon predictions are
given in this ACE-HF chart, which also
displays the current active beacons at
each frequency. Both signal·to-noise
ratio (SNR) and reliabifity predictions
can be displayed, and the chart can be
animated. (Graphic courtesy ACE-HFj

keep the software curren t, and it will
continue to post free upgrades as minor
improvements are introduced.

The Version 2 software has many
new features specifically designed to
aid contesters and OXers. as well as to
facilitate use by amateurs as a tool for
learning about HF propagation. Some
of the best new features in Version 2
include the following:

Up to 18 circuits run automatically to
show when the bands are open to user
specified countries, making for a great
way to manage contacts during high
pressure contest situations. An Active
Beacon Chart shows predictions from
all 18 NCOXF beacons to your station ;
the animated chartquickly shows which
beacon is transmitting. Also, antenna
selections have been greatly expand
ed, so you can select from dozens of
new models. You can create or modify
your own antenna models, as well.

Also. multi-antenna schedules let you
to specify up to four different antennas
at each end of each circuit, and you can
set a different transmit power for each
antenna of the schedule. New animated
Area Reception displays can be created
around any receive site. letting you see
when bands will be open to a particular
country. As always, the heart of ACE-HF
lies in the animated area coverage
maps, animated by time of day or bare.

ACE-HF is priced at $59. and attrac
tive upgrade pricing is available. For
more information, contact ACE-HF,
2218 N. Tuckahoe St., Arlington, VA
22205 (703-241-2661; e-mail: <orders
@acehf.com>; on the web: <http://
www.aceht.com»).

Postscript The ACE-HF website fea
tures an extensive, well-illustrated
'take-the-tour" section. You may want

JANTENEXl!..
Photo F- Recently Antene an
nounced a completely improved fami
ly of mobile antenna products. All
Antenex mobile load coil products now
feature an insert molded housing that
has added moisture resistance and
enhanced mechanical durability. See
the text foran expfanationofwhatthese
interior views show. (Photo courtesy

AnteneX@)

For more info, contact Antenex®,
2000-205 Bloomingdale Road, Glen
dale Heights. IL 60139 (1-800-323
3757; a-mail: csatesrgientenex.ccrr»:
web: <http://WWW.antenex.com>).

Software and Computers
ACE-HF Product Enhancements. In
the October 2002 column we took note
of the ACE-HF Professional Propa
gation Software.As we mentioned then.
ACE-HF produces point-la-point circuit
predictions on-the-fly in seconds. Pre
dictions lor all HF amateur bands are
made simultaneously. Summary graph
ics show when each band is open, and
they frequently are automatically updat
ed. You can specify several customiz
able antenna types for both transmit
and receive locations. You also can
show a traditional maximum usable fre
quency (MUF) chart.

ACE-HF Version 2, referred to as
"system simulation and visualization
software, is well into its third year of
development, and thus has now fully
matured. The company's policy is to

60 • ca . February 2004 Visit OUr Web Site
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. , . the world:..· high power leaderl

116 WiJJo .... Roa d, Starkville. MS 397 59
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Flat Mobile SWRIWatbioeter
A"'''-3.5. ' 1.5"". 1'/. inch thicl. flat
mounts 00 dashboonl Remote serrc«.

25 It.. thin cable. True peak reading. Cn~'HlCedIe.
lighted. 1.5 kW. 1.8-30 MHz. }lighS II :R LEn.

SllgS,eSll-d Retail
TroeLeg<1IL,mit''''

,\ Io, t lincars
using J -5000s
can ~ give you

1500 Walts because their ligh tweight power
supplies run ) use these tubes to their full
potential. AL-82 is ham radio 's only super
J -500G amp! 100 Wans in gives you full
power 001. All HF bands. all modes. Hefty
76 pounds. 17W:Il.IOHlI, 18 '/'D inches.

worries -
just turn 0/1 and operate. 600
waus PEP/SOOW C Wo 1.5-22
~lIlz. instant bandswnchmg.
SW R protected. extremely
quiet. lighted peak read ing
Cros....Needle SWRJWanmetct,
front panel ALe co ntro l.
operate/standby switch. 120
or 22lJ VAC. Inrush c urrent
p'roleeted. 9 ' ,W :Il.6 11 :1l. 12D in .

AMERITRON True Legal Limit™ Tuner
Ea.\ i!J' /ranJle.,> 1500 11 011.\ contin uous carrier l!l'I!1l 1m 160 JJeters . . . High-current edge-wound ,..itver plat
ed Roller Inductor , . . TH'O JOO pf ";;:" cap acitance 11111inK capacitors ...;,11 6:J )'l!T1I ieT reduction drives • . •
3 core choke balun . • • Six po.'ii/ion antenna ,switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Xeedle S WR/JJatlmeter . . .
Coli your dealer for your best pr;u !

A'IERITRO~ ATR-30

$599

tremendous heat that' ll melt or bum ordi- Read lru~ Peak Power
nary roller inductors. A mt' r il ron\ active electronic In/I! peak

A gear driven turns counter and crank reading meter accurately reads forward and
knob gives you precise inductance control. reflected power and SWR simultaneously on

Two 500 prTunlnR Ca paeu ors a lighted Cross-Needle meter.
r,",o 500 pf - the higlw.~t ofany amenlUl Room,.. Cablnee m.intain~ lIi2h-Q

tuner -- variable transmuting capacitors give RIKlm,.. extra-strong .080 inch thick elu-
),OU no-arc wide range impedance matching minum cabinet gives highest efficiency and
for true high power performance. lowest II>!». 13'/.W :Il.5'1. H:Il. 17'h D inches.

6:1 vernier reduction drives makes capac- A \ n : RITRO :\ AT R-20 A ntenna Te ner
itor tun ing smooth and easy. ,\ T R-20, s.a.59, Handles
S uper Balun, 6 poquon A ntt'nna Swneh a full 1.2 kW SS B and

Super heavy duty three core choke balun 600 Watts C Wo It's de-
lets you match virtually any ba lanced feed- signed 10 safely handle
line antenna without core saturation. the full SSB power of Amcritron 's AlAI 111

,.\ " position antenna switch lets you 811 H1XOB. ALS-500\ li600 and olhr..-r 1.2 kW
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Photo G- Radio setup help has arrived tor one of ICOMs
most popular radios. This help comes in the form of the IC
706MKII-G Quick Reference Mini-Manual from Nifty Ham
Accessories. The guide provides simp lified, step-by-step
instructions for setting up and operating the radio and is
printed in colorand laminated fordurability. (Photo courtesy

Nifty Ham Accessories)

esting educational features. These include the development
background on the MININEC series of antenna-modeling
programs. as well as instructive descriptions of the modeling
process, capabilities and limitations, and modeling accura
cy. Antenna buffs, be sure to check out the site!

From the Bookshelf
Quick Reference Nifty Mini-Manua~. Recently, Bern ie
Lafreniere, N6FN, let us know of a new addition to his com
pany's series of Quick Reference Guide products.Bernie tell s
us that he started developing these series of reference
guides, known as The Nifty Mini-ManuafTM, about two years
ago . He now has more than 50 guides for various ICOM,
Kenwood, and Yaesu radios available on the Nifty Ham
Accessories website (see below). New guides are added reg 
ularly at the rate of several a month.

Bernie says that using a common format and methodolo
gy, he put considerable thought and effort into developing a
set of Quick Reference Guides that use a common format
across all radio types. With these guides, you can "come up
to speed" very qu ickly on a new rig, or you can use the guides
as an instant memory jogger to recall how to set up and oper
ate your radios.

That having been said, radio setup help has arrived for one
of ICOM's most popular rad ios. This help comes in the form
of the IC-706MKII-G Quick Reference Mini-Manual (photo
G), which Bernie has added to his series of guides. In 12
informative pages the guide provides simplified, step-by-step
instructions for setting up and operating the radio. Printed in
color and laminated for durability. the compact guide is
designed to be kept with the rad io, so irs there when you
need it. The guide's price is $16.95 plus SIh.

For more deta ils, contact Nifty Ham Accessories, 1601
Donator Dr., Escondido, CA 92027 (760-746-7411; e-mail:
<berniel@niftyaccessories .com>: on the web: <http://Www.
niftyaccessories.com» .

New Pasternack Enterprises Catalog. The latest paper
version of the Pasternack Enterprises catalog we received
was indeed a thick one . The comprehensive catalog includes
thousands of different coaxial and fiber optics related prod-
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Articles - Classifieds· Ads for Parts & Services
Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Book s,

Telegraph, 40', & 50', Radios & more•••
FfWl 20-word lid eM:h month. Don 't mil" out!

l ·Vear: $39.49 (S57.95 by l sI Clas.)
6-Monlll Trill . $19.115. Fo~gn · Wrill. - -

A.A.C., P.O. 80. 802-G1 9, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371 ·7129

Web: www.an!iqueradio .com

tools for the design and analysis of wire antennas . The the
ory and examples offered provide guidance for the use of the
Expert MININEC programs to design and analyze antennas
that are characterized by a collection of electrically thin wires
in free space or over a groundplane. A method-of-moments
approach is applied to an electric-field equation and solved
for the wire currents. This formulation results in a compact
and efficient computer algorithm.

Three different versions are available from EM Scientific.
Inc.: Expert MININEC Professional for Windows ($390), with
powerful engineering design capabilities ; MININEC
Broadcast Professional ($790) , for the professional broad
cast engineer; and Expert MININEC Classic (now free).

Recently. version 6.0 of the Expert software was
announced, with many improvements ; attractive upgrade
prices are available. New features include improved NEC file
conversion, text-file input, catenary wire definition, batch run,
solution routines, impedance interpolation , antenna match
ing, and much more. Also, we should point out that the free
Expert M1N1NEC Classic is a very useful tool for the radio
amateur, novice, and beginning student. Expert MININEC
Classic having been made available for public distribut ion.
While the code is not for resale, you can download the soft
ware by pointing your browser to the EMSci website at
<http://www.emsci.com> and clicking on the Expert
MININEC Classic link for a comparison of options and capa
bilities of the three versions. as well as to download a 7-8 MB
zip file containing the setup file for the Classic software.

Contact EM Scientific, Inc., 2533 N. Carson Street, Suite
2107, Carson City , NV 89706-0147 (n 5-888-9449; e-mail:
<EMSci@aol.com>; on the web: <http://www.emscLcom>).

Incidentally, the EM Scientific website has some very inter-

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

MIN I ~ =--·:~E~ -~
HF BEAM

MQ-1 Four-a.nd Anllln $279.95 US
6.10.15.20 Me'ers

MQ-26 Si.-8alnd Anten $369.95 US
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g ....<l~- r ==
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1 1 Devon S t. S tfQtt'Ofd.
O N C O nopa N A 2ZB
~ I &. Fox (519) 2 7 1 5928
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We Get Letters
Before wrapping up things this month.
we would like to acknowledge some of
the good folks who took the time and
trouble to correspond with us in recent
months. In no particular order. a tip of
the 01' W8FX hat goes to John Almon,
WA4JA:Jim Walroth, N3AWS; Michael
Kennedy; Press Jones, N8UG: Mark
Kachel, NOOKS; Alex Cozzi. LU5WW;
Edward Jones, N8L1Q; Jerry Griger,
N3SVK; Dennis Calderone. KC9DSP;
Rush Johnson, W4QA; David Autry.
WD8rOU; Steve LaGaisse, K6NDG;
Bern ie Lafreniere, N6FN ; Tom Hix.
W4TH; Gerald Youngblood. AC50G;
George Rothbart, KF6VSG; Dan
Poorman. WB8QKR; Dick Buckner;
and all the rest who took the time to
check in with us.

A special note: If you a-mail me.
please include your full name and call
sign (if any). It would be nice to know
we're corresponding with a real person
and not just an e-mail address!

73. Karl, W8FX

_ .cq-amateur",ad io .com

ucts, many of which are manufactured
by Pasternack, along with associated
technical data. The supplier's catalog is
an authoritative reference as well as a
comprehensive purchasing resource.

The Pasternack catalog traditionally
has shown a large selection of adapters,
anenuators, coax and coax assemblies,
in-line amplifiers, connectors. switches,
patch cords, power dividers. switches,
terminations, tools, twinax. directional
couplers, DC blocks. and much more.
The company, which was established in
1972, also has wisely brought their tra
ditional papercatalogonline. The menu
driven website greatly assists you in
"finding sfutt": you can find any part in
the inventory without the need to know
any part numbers. The website also lets
you look up any part in the large inven
tory if you know the Pasternack number.

Contact Pasternack Enterprises,
LLC, P.O. Box 16759. Irvine,CA92623
6759 (949·261-1920; e-mail: <saleS@
pastemack.com»: on the web: <hnp:ll
pasternack.com» . Youcan request the
printed catalogonline.or youcandown
load an electronic (PDF lile) version of
the catalog from the website.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime. gang. Next time
more -wnars New: See you then.

Overheard: Irs true that the tiniest
step toward achieving yourgoals is a lot
more valuable than a plethora of -coco
intentions."
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acn year hundreds at ham radio operators
take to the road to serve in the public inter
est by providing communications for walk

a-thens. races, parades, and of course, real emer
gencies. One of the primary reasons we are on the
front lines is 10 provide safety and logistical com
munications. In a typical race the communications
group knows where and how to get a hold of med
ical attention for a participant. This month we take
a look at how we can make sure members of our
group stay safe and healthy so they can partici
pate in the next event or emergency.

Safely Begins at Home
How often do you go to your favorite operating posi
tion to get on the air and check into a net or make
a contact on HF? If you are like many hams. your
radio shack is a room or area set up just lor you.
The rest of the famity will be off doing other things
and not in the room. Just think. . . . You could get
an electric shock, or burn il you are working in the
shack. You could have chest pains or fall and no
one in the house would hear you. II you were to get
sick or injured in the shack and needed medical
assistance, would you know what to do?

Last year 53-year-old Walter Siebert, K3KBA,
01 Valley Lee, Maryland, started to suffer serious
chest pains. He called 911, but for some reason
noone answered. Siebertused the onlyothercom
munication means he had in the shack- ham
radio. Seibert turned on 75 meters and put out a
cry for help. He said he was having chest pains
and needed to go to the hospital. In Williamsburg,
Virginia,LarryWheeler. KG4RGN,heard Siebert's
call. At the time, Wheeler was monitoring a net on
3947 kHz as part of a local nuclear power plant
exercise. He notified the net to clear the frequen
cy and contacted Siebert to get the necessary
details.Wheeler got in touch with the local91 1dis
patcher and relayed the information to Maryland
officials. Siebert was then transported and hospi
talized lor treatment. He credited ham radio with
saving his life.

Mario Nicosia, WB3KAG, has been a ham radio
operator lor over 20 years. Recently, his hobby
turned out to be his lifesaver. Nicosia went into
insulin shock. Unable to get to the phone. he put
out acall for helponthe radio.Twoham radiooper
ators responded. They phoned Nicosia's local
police department. The police responded and
broke into his house to render assistance. The
rapid response allowed Nicosia to continue enjoy
ing his hobby. (Insuhn shock may occur if some
one with diabetes has too fowa blood sugar level
and does not act quickJy enough to normalize it. If
an individual has low blood sugar, he/she may feel

·00 CO magazine
e-mail: ewaJpzo@>cq-amateur-radio.com>

shaky, sweaty,dizzy,crabby, hungry,or confused.
It the individual has a fast heart beat, blurry vision,
or a headache, there is a need to bring up the
patient's sugar immediately.)

Movie Hearl Attacks
Each year about 1.1 million Americans suffer heart
attacks. about 460,000 of which are fatal. Accord
ing to the National Heart.Lung,and Blood Institute.
part of the National Institutes of Health, those fig
ures would change if more Americans got to a hos
pital as quickly as possible when a heart attack
happened. Some heart attacks are sudden and
i ntens~the "movie heart attack." in which no one
doubts what's happening. However. most heart
attacks start slowly. with mild pain or discomfort.
Often people affected aren't sure what's wrong
and wait too long before gening help. Here are
signs that can mean a heart attack is happening:

• Chest discomfort. Most heart attacks involve
discomfort in thecenter 01 thechest that lasts more
than a few minutes, or that goes away and comes
back. It can feel like uncomfortable pressure,
squeezing, fullness, or pain.

• Discomfort in other areas of the upper body.
Symptoms can include pain or discomfort in one
or both arms, the back. neck. jaw, or stomach.

• Shortness of breath. This feeling often comes
along withchest discomfort. But it can occur before
the chest discomfort.

• Other signs. These may include breaking out
in a cold sweat. nausea, or lightheadedness

Not all of these symptoms may be present. For
more informationcheckout: <hnp:llwww.nhlbi.nih.
qov/actintimezindex.htrn».

Avoiding Potential Problems
Has your group provided communications for a
parade or other event where you were asked to
walk with a particular division for the entire route?
Someof us are not used to walking long distances.
Others can't do that because of other medical
problems. It's important for event communication
organizers todeterminethe abilities and limitations
of the hams who have volunteered. At the same
time, if you feel a particular assignment is beyond
your capability. let your group leader know that it
is too much for you . We are volunteering to serve
in the public interest. not to injure ourselves.

Training
The American RedCross offers a Community First
Aid and Safety course which combines lectures,
demonstrations, and video with hands-on training
and practice. Participants in this course learn to
recognize and respond to emergencies, including
shock. cardiac. and breathing emergencies for
adults. children, and infants; heat and cold emer
gencies; sudden illnesses; and poisonings. In
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addition, participants will learn first aid
for everything from cuts and scrapes to
muscle, bone. and joint injuries . The
9.S-hour course is of value at home and
in the field.

-----... - - - - - -

FEMA Expresses
" Grave Concerns" About
BPL Interference Potential
In early December, Barry West, Chief
Information Off icer of the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency (FEMA),
filed comments with the Federal Com
munications Commission on Broad
band over Power Line (BPL) systems.
In his comments. West said the matters

set forth in the comments are of "qreat
importance to the national public safe
ty.- FEMA is part of the Department of
Homeland Security.

West said that ~FEMA has grave con
cerns regarding the interference that
likely would be caused to Government
communications by unlicensed BPL
systems. By design, BPl systems use
radio frequency energy on unshielded ,
unbalanced transmission lines. result
ing in the unavoidable radiation of RF
energy. This unintentional radiation will
create harmful interference to licensed
radio services throughout the HF and
lower VHF spectrum."

FEMA operates and maintains a very
large high frequency radio system
known as the FEMA National Radio
System (FNARS). FNARS is the pri
mary command and control backup
communications media for FEMA and
interfaces with the other departments
and agencies as specified in the Fed
eral Response Plan. The Federal Re·
sponse Plan outlines how the Federal
Government will assist state and local
governments when a major disaster or
emergency overwhelms their ability to
respond effectively to save lives; pre
teet publ ic heahh, safety, and property;
and restore their communities. The FRP

describes the policies, plann ing as
sumptions, concept of operations, re
sponse and recovery actions, and
responsibil ities of 2S federal depart
ments and agencies, and the American
Red Cross. that guide Federal opera
tions following a Presidential declara
tion of a major disaster or emergency.

FNARS is used to communicate with
disaster response elements at the fed
eral, state, and local levels. The feder
al government relies on FNARS lor
communications, both for natural and
man-made disasters. The safety,
health. and welfare of our cit izenry are
directly tied to the successful execution
of our communications programs.
FNARS directly supports the federal
Continuity of Government (COG) and
Continuity of Operation s programs
(COOP) as required by Executive Order
and various Presidential

Decision Directives. 2 FNARS is
essential to other federal departments
and agencies in terms of fulfi lling their
respective nat ional security and
emergency preparedness (NS/EP)
responsibilities.

FEMA concluded that introduction of
unwanted interference from the imple
mentation of BPL technology into the
high-frequency radio spectrum "will
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result in significant detriments to the
operation of FEMA radio systems such
as FNARS."

West explained that FNARS HF radio
stations are normally located in resi
dential areas that would be serviced by
Power Line Communication (PLC) sys
tems, another name for BPL. FEMA
also utilizes HF radio stations from other
Government programs, including the
Military Affil iate Radio System (MARS).
the US Air Force Aux iliary - Civil Air
Patrol (CAP). and the Radio Amateur
Civil Emergency Service (RACES).
which are similarly situated. The inter
ference from PLC would render these
essential communications services
useless. The Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Serv ice (RACES) is a spe
cial part of the amateur operation spon
sored by the Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency. RACES provides
emergency communications for civil
preparedness purposes only. RACES
is conducted by amateurs using their
primary stat ion licenses or by existing
RACES stations. In the event that the
President invokes the War Emergency
powers, amateurs officially enrolled in
the local civil preparedness group
would become limited to certain fre 
quencies, while all other amateur oper
ations would be silenced .

FEMA said BPL will severely impair
its mission-essential HF radio opera
tions in areas serviced by the technol
ogy , "Tests have shown that in order for
licensed transmitters to compensate for
this noise level, there would have to be
an increase in the signal level on the
orderof +30 dB,~ accord ing to the FEMA
comments, FNARS utilizes transmitters
that range from 1 kW to 10 kW in out
put power. An increase in power of +30
dB to offset the increased noise floor
would require a 10-kW station to in
crease power output to 1 mW. The max
imum HF power level that the National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA) will authorize is
10 kW for emergency operations. and
only 3 kW for normal operations. Thus,
says FEMA, the +30 dB increase is far
beyond the level authorized by the NTIA
and FNARS will not be able to compete
with the encroachment of signals pro
duced by BPL technology and devices.
In addition, FEMA pointed out that to
implement such an increase in power
would requ ire new transmitter equip
ment and antenna systems. It would
also "present significant salety prob
lems to personnel,"

FEMA conduded that the loss of com
munication would directly impair the
safety of life and property. Currently.

there is "no alternative to HF radio com
municat ions in terms of meeting nation
al security and emergency prepared
ness requi rements at the national ,
state, and local levels:

Interference Goes Both Ways.
FEMA further points out that while its
receivers will suffe r interference trom
BPL radiation, BPL users will also expe
rience service interruption when
FEMA's transmitters overpower the sig·
nal levels expected by BPL modems.
West quotes ARRL's Ed Hare. "I be
total power of their [BPL systems) sig
nal inside the line is going to be about
10 milfiwatts. and when we transmit.
PLC wiring may pick up 4 watts of our
power right inside the frequencies PLC
is using, It is unlikely that PLC systems
will continue to function in the presence
of these signal levels.·

When interference trom BPL systems
occurs, wh ich FEMA believes would be
the result if the FCC adopts the pro
posal. questions will arise concerning
how result ing interference problems are
to be resolved. and by whom. FEMA
believes the licensed radio services will
be perceived by consumers as respon
sible for the interference, since most
consumers do not understand that their
unlicensed Part 15 devices must accept
any interference received , including
interference that may cause undesired
operation,

Conclus ions. FEMA concluded that
the HF spectrum is a unique resource
for survivable , long-distance fixed and
transportable communications that are
independent of trag ile infrastructure,
and that other communications media
cannot meet FEMA's requirements for
disaster response and other mission
critical communications. Other users at
the HF spectrum are similarly affected
by the proposal , and only HF radio can
meet their needs as well. FEMA told the
FCC that implementation of BPL under
the present or relaxed emission restric
tions would make HF radio unusable,de
priving our nation of an invaluable and
irreplaceable public safety resource.

Until next time....
This time we looked at several potential
personal hazards while providing public
service communications. Besure to take
care of yourself when you are in the field
and don't overdo it. We also took at look
at FEMA's concern over the proposed
BPL technology and how it could hinder
HF emergency communications.

Do you have a story to tell? How is your
group serving in the public interest? Until
next time . . _ 73 , Bob, WA3PZO
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Ditch That Battery Pack
Go Gel-Cell!
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H
aving a reliable source of portable power is
of the utmost importance in an emergency.
Although many emergency commun ica

tions guidelines and suggestions tell you that a
spare battery pack is what you should keep with
you. I find that this really is not as practical as it
sounds. Also. bewareof the alkaline battery case,
because most radios will operate at lower than
normal transmit power. or are only good lor
receive-only operation when powered with alka
line cells.

Even if you are not doing emergency commu
nications, a dead battery pack makes carrying a
radio around a real pain, because a portableradio
(handie-talkie, or HT) with a dead battery is noth
ing more than a brick of dead weight you have to
carry around. This is bad.

If you have ever participated in a "closed net" or
special-event station or manned a communica
tions post for some activity, you know how impa
tient the net control station (NCS) always seems
to be. An on-the-air scolding probably goes some
thing like this: "Why didn't you respond when I
called yaT the NCS says in that friendly but irri-

·,6428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

tated tone of voice only a net controller can have.
Youronly response can be something like"Mybat
tery died and I had to change it out.W

I sure did have a charged, spare battery pack
ready to go into the HT, but this "simple battery
changeW is never quite so simple, is it? You have
to un-plug the headset. remove the radio from its
carrying pouch, unfasten the battery from the back
of the radio,putthedeadbattery packintothe fanny
sack. grab the fresh battery pack and insert it into
the radio, put the radio back into its case, plug the
headset back in, and turn on the radio. This is easy
if you are sitting on a nice comfortable chair in front
of a desk or table, but not so easy if you are walk
ing the route and monitoring crowd control for a
parade, marathon, or other event.

After a number of incidents like that I decided
10 preventthis scenefrom happening again. Istart
ed thinking of howto extend battery life. One solu
tion would simply be to have another radio as a
back-up whenlif the firsl battery pack fails. Nope,
another radio would be a bit too expensive and
would double the amount of gear to carry around.
More equipment also means more stuff that could
possiblygo wrong. Besides, my two HTs are from
different manufacturers and no accessories are
compatible. Well , at least now one thing is com
patible with the other-DC power.

Photo 1- My growing family of 12-volt gel-eefls .
The big yeflow box is disguised as an automotive
emergency booster battery. Inside it is really just
a 17-Ah gel-eell with an LED power/charge indi
cator. When looking for these units, get the heav-

iest ones you can find (bigger battery inside).
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Some Issues and Some Alternatives
I started searching for larger (more current capac
ity for more talk time) battery packs. Okay, this
sounds more like it. Just get a bigger battery pack,
and that should solve the power problem. As a
bonus, when my HTs are powered with 12 volts,
theyput out 5 watts maximum power, so extra sig
nal strength is available if needed.

Be sure to double-check the voltage require
ments foryour HT.Verify thatputting 12volts direct
ly into the radio is okay, or check to see if you need
some sort of voltage step-down ("buckW

) converter
togo from a 12-voltsource towhatever voltage your
radio needs. For example, some older HTs require
7.2 or 8.4 volts to operate and need an adapter to
prevent damage. A common accessory for those
older radios is a DC-DC converter with a cigarette
lighter plug and cord. You can use that for the gel
cell system I am about to describe.

In my search for extra-capacity battery packs
for my portable radios, I discovered some rather
irritating things. For example, the little -Wall wart"
charger that came with the radio cannot charge
the extra-largebattery. The typica11300 mAh bat
tery pack is quite expensive, and then you need
a special charger, too. so the total cost could be
well over a hundred bucks!

Being the thrifty sort of guy I am, I decided to
look for alternatives to the expensive "factory-



Photo 2- My HT power-pack system consists of a 5-Ah gel-cell with cables and
Anderson PowerPoles. Thanks to Yaesu, the quick charger uses 12 volts. and
the HT can take 12 volts input directly. As a bonus, the banery is charged when

the radio is off and 12 volts are applied.

brand" and "atter-market" battery packs
and chargers. I decided to go with an
external 12-volt lead-acid ger-cell bat
tery and a charger. I went to my favorite
electronics parts and surplus store and
was amazed by the huge range 01 gel
cell battery shapes and sizes and volt
ages available (see photo 1).

Of course. there can never be too
much power when it comes to batteries.
The selection 01 the appropriate gel-eell
is then based on more practical criteria.
such as how much it weighs and how
big it is, and where you will have to store
and maintain it when it is not being used .
For a more technical guideline on how
to calculate a match between your
equipment demands and eer-ceu
capaci ty, see the "References" section
at the end of this article.

Gel-cells need specific "smart" charg
ers so you won't damage or blow them
up. Suitable chargers can easily be
found. I listed the ones I use in the
"Beterences" section. You can even
build your own trom a kit (see "A Look
at Homebrewing" in the September
2003 issue of CO).
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Photo 3- This is a close -up photo of what the wire-to-terminal joint should
look like. Solder is wicked in to the wire strands andhas adhered to the ter
minal, without distorting the terminal or contact surfaces. There is no flux
or excess solder on the sliding contact area.

Alternallve Sources of Gel-Cells
In many cases, you can find suitable gel-cells for free, or for
almost nothing. For example. one day the "telecom person"
who takes care of the various telephone installations around
our off ice was whining about the new environmental requi re
ments and how to get rid of all the "hazardous waste" in the
form of the now defunct back-up uninterruptibte power sup
plies (UPS) and their batteries . I saw the immediate value in
these gel-cells and matching power-supply/charger systems
andoffered10 take them off herhands,solving thehazardous
waste-disposal issue. I am happy to report that not only was
I able to get several complete battery packs and chargers. I
also avoided adding some hazardous waste to the land-fill at
the same time. Certainly, this was a win-win situation if I ever
saw one!

Cabling Up
Okay, now that we have a robust and portable power source,
we need to build a cable to go from the banery to the radio.
An appropriate fuse in the line would be wise. Over the years
I have converted all of my 12-voh operated gear to a ccm
mon power connector. the Anderson 1330 Series PowerPole.
There is another connector available, and it is compatible
with the Anderson PowerPole. Irs the Tyco Electronics
Power Lock Connector, part numbers 53894-4 (housing) and
the 53892-4 (contact) .

First, a complete assembly or "pair" (one "sen consists of
one red and one black housing (or hood), two contacts, and
one roll pin. Thus, in order to make up a cable for your 2-meter
HT, you actually will need two PowerPole sets ; the first set will
attach to the cable coming from the power source (gel-cell),
and the second pair goes from the power source into the radio.
Photo 2 shows my gel-cell system and accessories.

PowerPole Assembly Tips
The Anderson Power Products website <www.
anderscnpcwer.corn» has complete assembly instructions,
so I won't present them here. However, here are some hints
for successful assembly that I have developed over the years:

1. The Anderson-recommended attachment method is
crimping, but this requires a specia l (and expensive) tool. I

References
A&A Engineering, 150-KIT or 150-ASY Smart Battery

Charger: <http://www.a-aengineering.com>
Amplhour calculation: <http://windturbine.caIcalculate1.html:>

also <hnp://wWW.cprl.ars.usda.gov/programsITDR_S6.PDF>
Anderson Power Products: <http://www.andersonpower.oom>
"Inspection and Test of Donated Used Batteries lor ARES;

By Ed Harris, KE4SKY, AEC, Fairfax County (Virginia) ARES.
December 1, 1998: <hnp:/lwww.arrtorglnewSlfeatures/19981
120113>

Electronics parts. batteries. electronics surplus: JK
Electronics, Westminster. CA: <http://www.jkelectronics.oom>

Ramsey Electronics, LABC-1 lead-acid battery charger:
<http:/twww.ramseyelectronics.oom>

Tyee Electronics. Power l ock Connector: <http://wWW.
wcceiectrcocs.corre-

tried my regular solderless "terminal-smasher.~ but it d istorts
the terminal, preventing a proper fit into the plastic housing.
Soldering is Anderson's "second-approved- method and is
more practical for amateur use.

2. When soldering, place an old towel or rag on your work
surface to absorb excess flux.

3. Lightly tin the wire before inserting it in the connector.
4. Insert the wire into the terminal "barrel." A twisting motion

will help seat the wire. You may also gently tap the terminal
onto the wire, but make sure that you do not bend the tab.
Leave about 1J1 6 of an inch of wire exposed.

5. Note that the terminal does not have a seamless solder
"cup," but rather is a rolled terminal with a seam. Too much
solder will escape and flow onto the sliding contact surface
if you are not careful . Do not get any solder on the flat. slid 
ing contact surfaces. The l it on these connectors is so pre
cise that a thin film of flux or solder may prevent the contact
from slid ing into its housing. Photo 3 shows what the sol
dered terminal should look like.

6. If you do get flux or solder on the flat, sliding portion of
the terminal , you may be able to save it by gently filing the
material away. However, by doing this , the silver plat ing is
removed and may affect conductivity later, so try to avoid this.

7. The PowerPoles used at KH6WZ are the 30A types and
accommodate number 12 wire. If a smaller
gauge wire is needed, adapters are available.
However, you can simply strip add itiona l insu
lation from the ends and fold the bare wire back
to fill up the space.

8. You should feel and hear a d ist inct "click"
when inserting the terminal into the housing.
The tip of the flat terminal must seat into a slot
at the front of the connector housing .

Conclusion
Now that the power issue is resolved, there is
no excuse for missing a call from the NCS.
Even it you do not regularly participate in emer
gency communications activities, you can rest
assured that you will have a source of rel iable
and inexpensive power when you need it. By
the way, your new tz-vcn power source will
also be useful for many non-ham gadgets. such
as lanterns. flashlights, radar detectors, and all
kinds 01 accessories. Have fun!

73. Wayne. KH6WZ
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Your Questions about FCC
Licensing Rules Answered
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F
romtime to lime wecoveryourquestionscon
cerning the regulatory side of ham radio . We
have been saving your amateur radio licens

ing questions, so here goes... .

Q: We continue to receive many questions con
cerning common FCC application filing tasks such
as; "How does a radio amateur change his/her
address with the FCC ... or check on the status
of an application obtain a vanity callsign ...
renew a license or get a duplicate license?

A : This can be done in one of two ways, either
by subrnittmq paper forms to the FCC (or aVEC)
or by submitting an application online using the
FCC's Universal Licensing System (ULS).

Two FCC Forms are necessary if you submit
using a paper document: FCC Form 605 (main
form) and its Schedule "C." These forms are avail
able by telephoning the FCC Forms Distribution
Center at (toll free) 1-800-418-FORM (1 -800-418
3676) or by downloading them online at <hnp:J!
www.fcc.gov/Forms/Form605>. Be sure to use the
FCC's version of Form 605 and not the NCVEC
Form 605, which is used only by the Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators.

To file an application online, go to the ULS web
site located on the World Wide Web at <http://
wiretess.tcc.qov/uts/>.Click on the Filing Purposes
link located under the Online Filing button. Note
that a name or addresschange isan Administrative
Update (AU), a duplicate license is a DU, renewal
only is an RO, a Vanity callsign application is a
Modification (MOl. and so forth.

Click on the "Online F i l i ng~ button and enteryour
FCC Registration Number (FAN) and ULS pass
word. Your FRN can be obtained by accessing any
of the online databases (such as at cwww.qrz .
cern> or -cwww.arrl.crq> and entering your call
sign. Your ULS password is listed on a letter that
the FCC mailed to you when you were registered
in CORES (the Commission Registration System).

After successful submission of your ULS appli
cation, you will receive a ten-digit file number. At
the start of the next business day you can use this
file number to check the status of your application
in the Application Search section of ULS.

In practice , however, very few amateurs do their
own filing, since many find the FCC system con
fusing . Instead they use a VEC to do it for them,
for which there is a $6.00 charge (although the
ARRL does it free for its paid-up members). VECs
also automatically mail out renewal notices 90days
before license expiration . All you have to do is sign
the renewal card and return it, or if there is an

'Chairman, NCVEC Rules Committee
Member, Question Pool Committee
1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

address change, complete the accompanying
NCVEC Form 605, which is part of the renewal
package.

You can also complete common filing tasks on
the W5YI Group website at <www,W5Yl.org:> . You
will find this system a lot simpler. (Click on the
Renew,Change Address,or Duplicate License link
on the home page,or click on the "Vanity Call Sign"
button to apply for a vanity call. Again, there is a
$6.00 fee for this service.)

Q: What is the procedure for renewing my vani
ty call? (E. K., Batesville, AR)

A: The first vanity callsign was issued in May
1996 for a ten-year term, so vanity cellsiqn
renewals will not begin until 2006. At that time you
will have to remit the appropriate regulatory fee
(currently $16.30,but it tends tochangeevery year)
along with an FCC Form 159 Fee Remittance
Advice. You will be able to renew your vanity call
sign either by submitting a paper FCC Form 605
and 605c application form or by renewing online.
Two separate post office box addresses have
been set up by the FCC. One is for manually
submitted (paper document) renewals , and anoth
er is to receive the regulatory fee for vanity call
signs renewed online. You will get the next avail
ablesequentialcallsign foryour licenseclassgroup
if you fai l to renew your vanity callsign. The FCC
will have more to say about this once we get clos
er to 2006.

Q : My husband died recently. He held an Extra
Class license and a local club (he was not a mem
ber) wants to get his station call sign as a memori
al to him. What do I have to do besides provide the
club with a written statement of approval? (D, M.,
Manitowoc, Wf)

A: The current vanity callsign rules only provide
for club stations to obtain callsigns of deceased
members. The club does not have to wait the cus
tomary two years. Furthermore, the trustee must
have a license class equal to or higher than the
deceased. However, since your husband was not
a member of the club, it will have to wait two years
and apply for the callsign under the vanity callsign
program.

Q: Can you explain the so-called "two-year
hiatus" during which an expi red, cancelled, or call
sign of a deceased amateur may not be obtained
under the vanity callsign program? (T. R., Coral
Gables. FL)

A: An amateur radio license term is ten years,
plus a two-year grace period during which time a
licensee may still renew and not lose his or her sta
tion call, The two-year waiting period is to protect
an expired licensee's callsign from being reissued.
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Amateur Reciprocal Operating Arrangements
The countries with which arrangements are in effect are as follows:

Antigua and Barbuda. Argentina. Australia. Austria. The Bahamas, Barbados. Belgium.
Belize. Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Botswana. Brazil . Chile. Colombia. Costa Rica.
Croatia. Cyprus. Denmark (including Greenland). Dominica. Dominican Republic .
Ecueoor. EI Salvador. Federated States of Micronesia . Fiji. Finland, France [including
Frenctl Guiana, French Polynesia (Gambier. Marquesas, Society, and Tubuai Islands and
Tuamotu Archipelago), Guadeloupe. lie Amsterdam, lie Saint-Paul, lies Crozet, lies
Kerguelen, Martinique, New Caledonia . Reunion. Saint Pierre and Miquelon. and Wallis
and Futuna Islands). Federal Republic of Germany. Greece, Grenada, Guatemala.
Guyana, Haiti. Honduras. Ice land, India. Indonesia, Republic of Ireland, Israel, Italy.
Jamaica, Japan. Jordan, Kiribati. Kuwait, Liberia, LuxembOurg . Macedonia, Republic of
the Marshall Islands. Mexico. Monaco , Netherlands, Netherlands Anti lles , New Zea land,
Nicaragua, Norway, Panama. Paraguay, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines. Portugal,
Seychelles. Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Republic of South Africa, Spain. SI. Lucia.
SI. Vincent and the Grenadines, Surinam, Sweden, Switzerland. Thailand, Trinidad and
Tobago, Turkey, Tuvalu. United Kingdom (including Bermuda, British Virgin Islands,
Cayman Islands, Channel Islands (including Guernsey and Jersey), Falkland Islands
(including South Georgia Islands and South Sandwich Islands), Great Britain, Gibral tar,
Isle of Man ,Montserrat, Northern Ireland.Saint Helena (including Ascension Island,Gough
Island . and Tristan Da Cunha Island), and Turks and Caicos Islandsj. Uruguay . and
Venezuela.

Foreign radio amateurs holding a CEPT radio-amateur license or an International Amateur
Radio Permit (IARP) are also authorized to operate in the U.S. and its possessions.

There are other reasons, though. It elim
inates "traHicking~ in callsigns whereby
an amateur might sell his or her callsign
and relinquish it to someone else. The
two-year requirement also provides a
priority period during which close rela
tives or club members may apply for the
deceased amateur's cal1sign. Also, you
may request toget back your former call
signeven thoughit hasbeen unassigned
for less than two years.

Q: I keep hearing references to
"Amateur Callsign Systems." Just what
arethe callsignsystems? (S. P.• Lynch
burg, TN)

A: There are three of them. A new
amateur with a continental USA mailing
address first receives a station callsign
from an alphabetized list of callsign
groups available to his or her license
class. First-time Technician and Gen
eral Class radio amateurs are currently
receiving two-by-three format callsiqns
from the KA-to-KZ prefix block. A new
(first time licensed)Extra Class amateur
gets an AA-to-AL prefix by two-letter
suffix cansiqn. This is known as the
Sequential Call Sign System. since the
callsigns are issued in strict alphabeti
cal order. You can also change your
callsign sequentially at any time by just
submitting a "Change Call Sign ~ appli
cation to the FCC.

The Vanity Call Sign System allows
you to specify a list of callsiqns avail
able to you or your club's station, with
the FCC assigning the first available
one to you. A vanity causlcn may only
be chosen from a callsign group appro
priate for your license class. There are
four canstqn groups.

Group Acallsignsarethe shorter one
by-two (that is one prefix letter [K, N, or
W] followed by a radio district numeral
[0 through 91and two suffix letters [AA
through ZZ]), two-by-one, and AA·to
AL-by-twc caltsigns. Group A callsigns
are available only to Extra Class radio
amateurs.

Existing Advanced Class (and Extra
Class) amateurs are eligible for Group
B two-by-two callsigns with KA-KZ,
NA-NZ, and WA-WZ prefixes.

Any license class (except Novice)
maychoose one-by-three format Group
C callsigns beginning with the single
prefix letter K, N. or W.

An existing Novice Class operator
may select only Group 0 (two-by-three)
callsigns. Group 0 callsigns begin with
KA-KZ and WA-WZ, but not NA- NZ,
which currently are not assigned by the
FCC.

U.S.hams with mailing addressesout
sidethe48 lower states (such as Alaska,

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

Puerto Rico, and Hawaii) have certain
prefixes (AH, AL. KH, KL. KP. NH, NL.
NP. WH, WL. WP) reserved for them.

Thevanity callsign program hasa very
complex set of rules with special provi
sions applying to former holders, close

relatives of deceased amateurs, and
club stations. including ' memorial" calls
honoring deceased members. In addi
tion, certain callsigns, for one reason or
another. are not available to anyone
undereithertheSequentialor VanityCall

Visit US at ~tt ://www.radioworkl.eom
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sign consists of a sinqle-letter prefix K,
N, or W. followed by a single-digit
numeral 0 through 9. followed by a sin
gle letter A through Z (except the lette r
X. which is not avai lable to amateur sta
tions). The coordinators maintain a
common online database for the day
to-day usage of the one-by-one format
callsigns. You can find this database
and the guidelines applying to one-by
one callsigns on the web at <http://
ncvec.sptndle.net».

Q: When may a foreign radio amateur
operate in the United States and what
cal1sign would he or she use? (W. C.•
Logansport, IN)

A: Canadian radio amateurs are con
sidered to automatically be licensed in
the U.S.• and vice versa, under a SO
year-old treaty arrangement.

It used to be that amateur radio oper
ators licensed in other countries need
ed to first obtain a Reciprocal Operating
Permit before they could operate their
hamequipment in the U.S.,but no more.
Citizens of countries holding an Ama
teur Service license granted by a coun
try with which the United States has
made reciprocal operat ing arrange
ments are also authorized to operate an
amateur station in the U.S. or its pos
sessions. No additional FCC-issued
documents are required. See the first
sidebar for a list of countries with which
arrangements are in eHect.

Special "station indicators" are used
in conjunction with the foreign ama
teur's assigned callsiq n when operating
on U.S. soil. Canadian amateurs must
append their callsign with an indicator
consisting of the appropriate letler
numeral designating the station's U.S.
operating location (e.q. VE1XXlW4).
Countries (other than Canada) include
the location indicator before the callsign
(e.g., WlIG1XXX).

While we are on the subject of inter
national operating arrangements, we
are including a second sidebar. an up
to-date list of countries with which FCC
licensed radio amateurs may transmit
third-party communications. Third
party traff ic is defined as communica
tions on behalf of persons (a third party )
other than the twocontrol operators (the
first and second parties).

Other Questions?
If you have a licensing question we
haven't answered here, or another
question about FCC rules or proce
dures. drop us a line and we'll try to
answer it in our next Q&A roundup.

73, Fred, W5YI

any license class) to temporarily use a
one-by-one formatcanscn (forexample.
W1 A) when transrnittinq in conjunct ion
with aneventof special significance.You
obtain a one-by-one callsign by contact
ing one of the Special Event Call Sign
Coordinators. There are 750 one-by-one
callsiqns available for use in the special
event callsign system.

The format of each one-by-one call-

TEL: 630-238-t 183 FAX: 630-238-t 186
831 N. Central Ave.• WOOdDale.ll 60191 USA

»
H lp.~.11 p l. l • • nd 'll.rn.nt t~an.fo~rn ...

hl"h volt."• ••c tl fl. . .....aCuurn .....I.bl ..

DC 11I1• • Ch O.... &. c.p.c .to~.. ~oll.~ .nducto~

AF pl.1. &. marn."t c h o ... .

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

Third-Party Communications
The following countries have made thenecessary arrangements with the United States

to permit anamateur station regulated by the FCCto exchange messages fora third party
with amateur stations:

Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina. Australia, Belize,Bolivia.Bosnia-Herzegovina.Brazil,
Canada. Chile, Colombia. Federal Islamic Republic of Comoros, Costa Rica. Cuba,
Dominica, Dominican Republic. Ecuador, EI Salvador. The Gambia, Ghana, Grenada,
Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti. Honduras, Israel. Jamaica. Jordan, Liberia. Republic of the
Marshall Islands,Mexico.Federated States of Micronesia,Nicaragua,Panama.Paraguay.
Peru. Philippines, St. Christopher and Nevis. SI. l ucia, SI. Vincent and the Grenadines.
Sierra leone, South Africa. Swaziland. Trinidad and Tobago. Turkey. United Kingdom
(special-eventstationswith callsign prefixGBfollowed byanumberother than 3), Uruguay.
and Venezuela.

The United Nations also has arrangements with the United States to permit an arne
leur station regulated by the FCC to exchange messages for a third party with amateur
stations 4U11TU in Geneva. Switzerland, and 4U1 VIC in Vienna, Austria.

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available lrom our website

www.pwdahl.com ·pwdco@pwdahl.com

915 751·2300 . fa x : 9 15 7 5 1.()7 68 • 5869 W aycro s s ' E I Paso, TX 79924

http://wwwbE'ncher com
fflldJl :bE'nch~bE'ncher, com

THE ORIGINAL

Sign System. As a general rule, howev
er. you can use any of the onl ine canssm
databases or the FCC's Universal U
cens ing System license search function
to determine which callsigns are avail
able to you. (Read the Vanity Call Sign
FAQ (frequently asked questions)on the
<www.W5YI .org> website.)

The Special Event Calf Sign System
allows any licensed radio amateur (of
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bership to the society, which includes four issues
of the newsletter. for $12.95 and you win twice!

Satellite Crystal Set
Thanks to Dan Petersen, W70lL, and the Crystal
Set Society, this month's featured treat is a home
brew reproduction of the palm-size Satellite
Crystal Set (photos B, C, and fig. 1). Dan comes
up with one great crystal set after another. His inge
nuity is incredible.and many of hisdesigns are fea
tured in ·XSS· newsletters. This particular radio
was in the summer 2003 newsletter, and it looks
identical to the original 1950s "space race" ver
sion , which was modeled after Russia's classic
Sputnik satellite . It is a really fun project to build,
especially since its case (or shell) is a readily avail
able fishing-line bobber topped with long screws
for dummy antennas.

Start gathering parts by visiting your nearby fish
inq -tackle supplier and looking for a large (2

'
/2

inch) plastic fishing-line bobber.This isalso a good
time to visit a hobby or variety store and purchase
an Exaeto@ "Razor Saw: a sharp-edge Dremel

Photo B- Equally captivating is this marvelous
reproduction of the famous Satellite Crystal Radio,
which, thanks to Dan Petersen, WlOIL. you can
homebrew from readily available parts right now
(the case is a 2 '/2-inch fishing-line bobber). This
little delight looks great and works as welf as or
better than the original. Romance recaptured for

sure. (Photo courtesy WlOIL)

.~

Photo A- Everyone's favorite crystal set, the
dear littfe Rocket Radio of the 19505, is back! A
limited number of these romantic retros are
presently available from the Crystal Set Society

(www.midnightscience.com).

·4941 Scenic VieW Drive. Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: d <4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Crystal sets, or free-playing crystal radios, inci
dentally, have been with us since the very first days
of wireless communication, and they continue to be
quite popular today. Primitive versions with galena
crystal rock detectors were mated with spark-gap
transmitters during the early 1900s, and then more
consumer-grade versions were sold as novelties
later on. In particular, the famous Rocket Radio and
Satellite Radio produced during the 1950s stand out
as all- time favorites.Original versions of both radios
obviously have faded in the annals of time, but the
good news is they are back, and you can now pur
chase one and homebrew the other one!

Remember the Crystal Set Society spearheaded
by Rebecca the Crystal Queen and highlighted in
our previous crystal radio columns? In addition to
producing a superb quarterly newsletter, the soci
ety also sells books.easy-to-assemble kits.and dif
ficult-to-find parts. plus Rebecca now has a limited
number of new retro Rocket Radios tor sale (photo
A). The little retro looks and works just like the orig
inal and is priced at only $12 plus $4.95 shipping.
You can order the radio from the CrystalSet Society
at P.O. Box 1625. Norman, OK 73070. or via
<www.midnightscience.com:>. Add a year's mem-

G
oodness gracious. friends, your interest in
crystal radios is insatiable! Indeed. the
more we feature these easy-brew gems,

the more you ask for additional views and share
details of your own home-assembled crystal sets
in return . In light of those requests. we are proud
ly highlighting more of the little delights in this
month's column. Look. build. and enjoy!
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Photo e- Inside view 01 the Satellite Radio showing the homemade loopstick fit
ted into the hole originally housing the bobber's line grabber tube. All circuitry is
contained in the upper hall of ball. while three 2-inch long screws with nuts sim-

ulate dummy antennas in the lower half of ball. (Photo courtesy WlOIL)
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arate. they probably are being held by
plastic in the line-grabber tube.
Carefully drill down through the tube
until the ball separates.

The original Satellite Rad iowas tuned
with a now scarce-as-hens-teeth loop
stick. so Dan explains how to heme-tab
r icate a modern repl ica: ' Beqm by rolling
up and gluing a length 01 construction
paper or poster paper to produce a tube
01 3/8 inch in diameter and 23/8 inches
long. A Sic pen makes a good winding
form here. Next wind and glue two ' /8_
inch wide paper strips separated by t
inch around one end of the tube to define

Visit Our Web Site

Ge Diode

=:= 150pF

(Ground)

0- ----C.loi::-'--l-----+- ----.J

(See text (or details)

. }-- - - .-- - -,
Antenna clip

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the Satellite Radio designed/reproduced by Dan
Petersen. W70 1L. Crystal radios require a high-impedance earphone, and the

Crystal Set Society sells them for only $3.00 each plus shipping.

tool, or a similar fine-cutting blade lor
(carefully!) slicing the bobber in half so
you can install the circuitry and add the
long dummy antennas. Before cutting
the line bobber in halt, you should
remove its spring-loaded line grabber
(the radio's lcopsnck tuner wi ll mount in
the resultant hole). Just push down on
the top stub and use needlenose pl iers
to straighten the line-eatching hook that

• extends from the bottom . and the com-•
: plete spring-loaded mechanism should• pop right out. Then carelully hold the

ball with th ick work gloves while you
slice it in half. II the halves do not sep-
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Fig. 2- Outline for homebrewing the loopstick tuning coil form and sfiding ferrite
rod. (Discussion in text. )

which also lets the satellite sit upright
on a table . The coil's ground lead con
nects to one of the dummy antennas.
Top the four antennas with shiny plas
tic beads removed from some fishing
lures , wire up the circuit, and the satel
lite radio is ready to shine. Remember,
however, to ensure the little marvel is
work ing smoothly before gluing the
shelrbobber's upper and lowersections
back together. Cracking it back open is
not fun.

Our sincere thanks to Dan Petersen,
W70lL (e-mail : « Petersengcwa-net.
com» , for sharing details on his retro
Satell ite Rad io. It is even classier than
the original. Build one and you'll agree !

More Crystal Sets!
Another friend and homebrew enthusi
ast. Walt Bullerwell , KF4YJO, also re
cently assembled some interesting
crystal rad ios worthy of recogn ition .
These rad ios may not look as fancy as
our previously highlighted Rocket
Radio and Satellite Radio, but there are
some significant details and historically
related stories behind each one.

The first radio (photo D) sports an
authentic spider-web coil of approxi
mately 44 turns of No. 24 enamel-coat
ed copper wire weaved around a 31/2.
inch pressboard form with nine
sections. Winding a spider-web coil is
easier than it seems. Just start at the
center and weave the wire in and out of

Wind coil

here

Ferril l: hetlJ.. (J)
( epm.." in phw .' )

I

r- 1" --4

Photo D- This spider-web-coif-equipped crystal set was built by Walt BullerweJl,
KF4YJO, and tunes theAMbroadcastbandwithslightly better than average selec
tivity. The little radio also uses an open-air galena and catwhisker·type detector

like those employed during the era of spark. (Discussion in text.)

tancel in the washers for tuning . Now
add your own creative thinking to those
two approaches, and devising your own
makeshift loopstick should be easy.

Look back at photos B and C and
notice the bobber's-err , . . satellite's
upper half has also been drilled and fit
ted with an earphone socket and a short
4-40 screw and nut. serving as an
antenna clip. Likewise, the lower half is
fined with three 2·inch long screws and
nuts positioned 120 degrees apart to
resemble a tripod of dummy antennas,

The Tu niny Rod

J" piece~

c(}u f - hu ng er win '

'---3 / 8 "
The (oiIJorm.

the coil winding area and yield an anchor
point so you can push coil wire ends
through to hold them in place (fig. 2).
Then scramble-wind 50 turns of No. 30
or 32 wire on the coil area of the home
brew Ioopstick torm, bring out and twist
a 1- or 2-inch section to make the tap,
and then wind 50 more coil turns and
secure its end in place on the form. Next
make the locpsnck's tun ing wand , or
'antenna,' by gluing some ferrite beads
on a 3-inch piece of coat hanger. Three
5/16 long by ~/32 diameter Amidon FB43
801 beads are ideal here. Finally, wind
and glue a ' /4-inch wide roll at paper to
the coat hanger wire so it is just large
enough to tit snugly inside the loopstick
form. It should then act as a stabi lizing
plunger with just enough resistance to
hold the tuning wand/or 'antenna' in
place while and after tuning in a station."
Thanks, Dan.

Being extremely pressed tor time, I
took the quick-brew approach to
case/shell hunting and loopsnck con
struction (one-stop shopping at Wal
Mart). First I found the largest line bob
ber available (a 2- inch item) plus a
plastic straw that would fit and glue into
the (vacated) bne-qraboer hole. I then
cut the straw to 11i/S-inch length and
wrapped it with a layer of freezer tape to
produce a textured surface. I wound the
coil over the freezer tape and just glued
its ends right to the straw form. Then I
glued a couple at junk-box-obtained fer
rite beads to a wooden match stem,
slipped a couple of tiny rubber washers
on the match stem's opposite end , and
force-tit the whole thing into the straw. I
glued the washers in the straw so that
when they dried, the match stem with fer
rite beads would slide (with mild resis-
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Photo F- The coil in this crystal set. built by Walt Bu/ferwe/I, KF4YJO, is seven
turns of ,IB-inch diametercopper tubing wound with a 2-inch diameter. Combined
witha single-section 365pFd capacitor, it receives AMshortwave stations around

the popular 49-meter band. (Photo courtesy KF4YJOj

Photo E- Crystal sets such as this quick-brew version from Walt Bulferwell.
KF4YJO, make good afternoon projects for introducing youngsters to the won
derful world of radio. This item uses a brass ball-on·weJding-rod slider lor tuning
the AM broadcast band, a 1N34 Germanium diode detector, and a 2-inch diam
eter coil of 60 turns of No.24 enamel-coated wire to cover the AMbroadcast OOO(J.

real-life tales from yesteryear begg ing
to be shared with younger amateurs
reading this co lumn. . ..

During the early days of wireless com
munication (the term used for radio prior
to radio, and long before cell phones),
an amateur or a ship's spark-rig opera
tor would hunt along sandy creek edges
for galena crystal rocks (they look simi
lar to toors gold). Then when he came
back with his wireless "apparatus" (the
term prior to Mgear" or Mrigl, each crys
tal was secured in the detector's cup and

the form's spokes while spiraling out
with each turn. The odd number of sec
tions on the form helps ensure you
begin adjacent turns on opposite sides
of the form, so the possibility of errors
is minimized. Try making one or two (ir s
fun ), and the more you make, the bet
ter they look! Waifs spider-web radio is
mounted on a6- x 4' /2- red cedar board
fin ished with tung oil and fined with a
homemade "catwhiskerand cup" detec
tor like that used in vin tage crystal sets.
That detector also reminds me of two

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

T HE RADIO CLU B OF
JUNIOR 111011SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

& """'*1 ~.",","M((U t4

&v«atlM Sueu 19KO

Turn vour excess Hum,
Radius and related items
into a tax break for vou,

and learning tool for
kids,

Egllipmflltyicked lip
III1j'where or shippi llg

arranged. Radios you can
write off · kids you can' t.

Donate your radio or related
gear 10 an IRS approved

SOl (c)(3) charity. Get the lax
cred it and help a worthy cause.
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73. Dave, K4TWJ

its fine "catwhisker" wire was moved
across the crystal to find its most sensi
tive point of signal detection/reception.
The spot was then marked with a pencil
or knife scribe, and the galena crystal
was carefully stored so it could be
grabbed and swapped in the cup on a
moment's notice. Why replace a crystal
and why so quickly? To survive moving
' rock crushers," naturally.

Amateurswerenot the only folksusing
spark apparatus. High-power spark
setups werealsousedaboard ships,and
the setup usuallywas housed in aclosed
room for security. As a result. the oper
ator could not see when another (spark
equipped) ship was nearby. When the
other ship's operator "fired up" (literally!)
his spark transmitter. it burned out (total
ly destroyed!) the galena's sensitive
detection point right when the first ship's
operator was copying messages from
shore. A really sharp spark operator
could bleep a '"ORT! QRTr message,
swap galenas. reset the catwhisker. and
continue copying without missing more
than two words. Now that, dear friends,
iswhatyou calla real radiooperator!May
their legacies live forever!

A spark transmitter and crystal set
receiver was also utilized aboard the
Titanic and other ships involved in res
cuing its survivors. Amateurs from
Maine to Florida copied that famous
SOS on their homebrewed crystal sets,
too. How? Rotary spark transmitters
produced raspy buzzing sounds rather
than the tones of today's CW. and crys
tal sets copied them just like AM.

Nowrememberthese true stories from
ourproudpast and pass themonto next
generation amateurs many years "down
the line." Add a similar "pass it on down"
stipulation soourproud legacies and his
tory will live on forever.

Space is now light, but check out the
quick-brew crystal set from K4YJQ
which covers the AM broadcast band
and is shown in photo E. and the short
wave receiving crystal set shown in
photo F.What is the diHerence between
an AM band and (AM) shortwave re
ceiver? The coil. The one shown in
photo F uses only seven turns of 1/8 _
inch copper tubing wound with a 2-inch
diameter. Reception (of stronger short
wave stations) is surprisingly good. Our
special thanks to KF4YJQ for sharing
these views.

On that note. we wrap up yet anoth
er crystal-set special. We trust you
enjoyed the views and tales, andwe will
oncegain take our cues (and views!) for
more crystal features from your com
ments and input.
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Mobiling with a Screwdriver
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T
he term screwdriver could mean a tool or a
cocktail. Recently the term has been expand
ed to include a tunable HF antenna, usually

used in mobile applications. Last time we looked at
-suoenuner" systems and promised our next outing
would look at the "screwdriver" antennas that have
become so popular for mobile operations.

Some Unfinished Business
Before we get to new business, though, let's follow
Robert's Rules of Order and do a follow-up to our
column on "supertuners." You may recall I referred
10 a number of manufacturers' products. and SGC
was among them. Just after publication I received
the following from Terry Dettman at SGC:

I wanted to say thank you tor mentioning SGC in your
article in the November 2003 issue 01 CO magazine.
There are several points. though. thai we thought we
should follow up on w ith you :

1. Using coax on the output of the tu ner: While
Smartuners are designed with lugs for RF output and we
recommend d irect connection at the antenna feed point.
the use of coax on the output is not uncommon. The
biggest problem with using coax there is usually that it
is poorly installed. With proper installation and reason
able care, it certainly can be used. However, we point
out 10 people that if there is a strong mism atch at Ihe
antenna feed point compared to their SO-ohm cable, then
SW R will be very high on the cable and Voltages at var
ious points along the cable can get very high, This has
caused arc-over in some instances. We always recom
mend that for an optimum installation , put the coupler
directly at the antenna feed point or as close to it as prac
tical. You may wish to look over some recent material
we've published on our website about mobile installa
tions. You can find it at <h llp:/lwww.sgcworld .coml
Newsleller/Oct03/MobileGnd.html>,

2, The Quick Mount System antennas : You referred
to these as our "strap-on" system, which is accurate as
far as it goes, There certainly are benefits to installation
outside the vehicle (minimizes interference, etc.). How 
ever,beauty may be in the eye of the beholder, and many
wives wouldn't accept this as a "nice" addition to the fam
ily car, Important benefits , though, include ease of instal 
lation and the fact that it can be installed without drilling
holes in the car at any point. Some of our customers who
have concerns about leaving such a mounting on their
vehicles in unsafe areas have mounted it more perma
nently to roof racks and other locations with great suc
cess. You can find a recent article with pictures of such
an installation on our website at <http:ltwww.sgcworld.
comiNewslenerISep03i MobileQTH.html>.

Several 01 the hams in our office have QMS systems
installed on meevetrcies and have had no problems with
theltor attempted thelt.ln tact .most comments from peo
ple have been "What is mat?" and "So you're a ham rad io
ocerator?" Both have led to some interesting chats.

Thanks, Terry. Irs nice to hear from the manu
facturer and get information straight from the
source. Let me add , though, that Terry's comments
about using coax apply only to SGC products. I

'5904 Lake Undero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- WORDS's motorized Yaesu A TAS-100,
(WORDB photo)

wouldn 't try using coax on the output of any other
supertuner unless the manufacturer speci fically
allows the practice, and as Terry mentions, it can
cause problems.

Also from the column in the November issue, we
received a note about the 160-meter mobile photo:

You wrote a nice article on mobile antennas in No
vember Co. In looking at your teo-meter mobile anten
na, are you using a Diamond K400 3/8 antenna mount?
How well has it held up for you?

- Merit Arnold, W6NQ, (of Diamond Antennas)

Merit, that wasn't my install ation. but I have used
the Diamond mount you mention with good suc
cess. I have found it sturdy and able to support a
rather hefty Outbacker Perth antenna, and as the
Aussies say, "no worries." I do recommend tight
ening the set screws periodically, which is good
advice with any mobile mount, particularly with
heavier antennas that exert stronger wind loads on
the mount.

Bring on the Screwdrivers
The screwdriver antenna derives its name from
early versions of the antenna that used the motor
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Photo 2- WORDS 's FT- 100 is nicely ooenooea clear of
the airbag deployment zone and at the operator 's finger

tips. (WiJRDa photo)

Photo 3- W6RH creates a template with tape prior to drilling
holes in the car's body. (W6RH photo)

from a hand-held power screwdriver to
move a slug up or down a large coil that
is attached to a radiating element. This
ingenious design allows the mobile (or
space-challenqed base) operator the
ability to get an optimal SWR match into
the radiating element.

Now without going into a lot of anten
na theory and the never-ending discus
sions about how much signal is radiat
ed, etc., the anecdotal evidence is very
strong that the system works well in
terms of optimizing the match between
the antenna and the transceiver. Like
many other developments in ham radio,
word spread like wildfi re, others emu
lated the successful designs, and ul
timately commercial manufacturers
started making highly finished screw
driver antenna systems. In spite of high
er grade motors be ing employed in
newer designs, the term screwdriver
stuck and seems likely to remain in use
to define just about any motorized, tun 
able coil antenna system.

www.cq·amaleur·radio .com

There are many variations and types
of screwdriver antennas (see the pho
tos for examples from High Sierra and
Yaesu). Other companies that manu
facture motorized screwdriver-type
antennas include Hi-Q Antennas and
Tarheel Antennas. In addition, MFJ
etters a manual (non-motorized) screw
driver antenna. See their ads in CO for
details.

Operation
Screwdriver antennas require the oper
ator to find the "sweet spot" of reso
nance for the desired operating fre
quency. Initially, this can take some
time, part icularly if one is agile from
band to band. Like most mobile anten
nas, the sweet spot is very narrow, so
moving just a few kHz requires a "touch
up" tune . Some newer antennas are
being built to work in concert with cer
tain transceivers, such as the popular
ICOM IC-70S, and certain Yaesu mo-

biles are designed to work with Yaesu's
ATAS·1 20. (In addition , W4RT Elec
tronics has a controller called the
"Antenna Boss" for those Yaesu radios
that allow users to automatically tune
any brand of motorized antenna by
pressing the radio's 'tune" button. (See
W4 RT's ads here in COfor details.) Just
as screwdrivers have evolved, so have
operations, with some tuning systems
now being handled by computer!

limitations
Like everything else in life, there are lim
itations and some drawbacks with
screwdriver systems. Earlier systems
were heavy, as some still are today. This
requires a hetty mounting system for a
"classic" screwdriver design. Granted,
some newer systems coming into use
are smaller and lighter, but the coil and
motorized mechanism are going to have
more mass than a "stickt-type HF anten
na. Even so, some of the most compact
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Photo 4- The High Sierra antenna system is substantially
built. (W6RH photo)

units are light enough to be mounted securely on a trunk-lip
mount or one of those big triple-magnet mounts.

Some screwdriver designs, particularly home-built units,
are found to be very susceptible to water intrusion. This can
play havoc with your HF system! Also partly due to their
weight, they are subject to vibration and can exert strain on
the mounting system unless a sturdy bracket is secured to
the vehicle. Also,due to their size, screwdriver antennasmay
be damaged by impact. To get an idea of the commitment
needed for some screwdriver systems, see the May 2003
CO cover and the photos that accompany this story.

Nevertheless, a dedicated cadre of hams swear by their
screwdriver antennas, and why not? The relatively small
package can give you frequency agility through most, if not
all, HF bands (depending on the design), which is their pri
mary appeal. Who wants to get out of the vehicle to change
sticks or taps? The screwdriver is the answer for the fre
quency hopper.

Getting Screwdrivers On The Air
Showing two different motorized antenna installations, we'll
call on the skills of two Roberts to share their installations
with us.

Bob Baker, W0ROB, was kind enough to send some pic
tures showing his well-organized mobile installation, which
includes a Yaesu FT-100 working into a Yaesu ATAS-100
motorized antenna tuner (photos 1and 2). Bob reports good
results using the system,which onewould expectwhen using
matched components from a single manufacturer.
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Photo S- W6RH completed his High Sierra installation by
placing the antenna control switch in the dash next to his

Alinco DX-70 for a very professional look. (W6RH photo)

High Sierra sent along a screwdriver system for our review.
With the help of Rob Hanson, W6RH, we installed it on a
Honda CRV (a mini-SUV), and the results have been impres
sive. From the moment you open the box, it's apparent that
the unit is well made. The design and construction exude a
"quality" message, which is also reflected in the price.
However, as they say, "quality costs." For more information,
and to see some very interesting antenna installations, check
out their website at: <http://www.cq73.com/FramePages/
hsaSet.htrn».

We've included photos of W6RH installing the High Sierra
unit (photos 3, 4, and 5). Rob seems to have found the per
fect spot on his CRV for mounting, and his installation of the
High Sierra control switch next to the Alinco DX-70 has a very
professional appearance.

As evidenced by Rob's installation, choosing a mounting
location is a key element. As referenced above, it must be an
area of the vehicle that is sturdy and less prone to damage.
(More than one side-mounted screwdriver has met an untime
ly end brushing against objects, both stationary and moving!)
Note that Rob carefully drilled holes in the vehicle body for a
secure mount. It's a commitment Rob was willing to make.

Unlike other antenna systems that just require a coaxial
cableconnection, the screwdriversystemwill requirea power
cable for moving the tuning mechanism to andfro.The mount
ing bracket should also be well grounded. A control switch
for operating the antenna will need to be at the fingertips of
the operator, and of course, an adequate t z .vclt power
source must be provided to make the motor work. In other
words, one must carefully plan the design and installation of
the screwdriver assembly and its support components.

Is a screwdriver antenna right for you?Onlyyou cananswer
that one. II's a major commitment, but screwdriver users
seem happy with the results!

73 and happy traveling.
73 , Jeff , AA6JR
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are man y ports defined, and if you haven't specif
ically closed a port, it is open, and it allows access
to your computer.A malicious person can use that
access for evil. such as destroying your comput
er. introducing a virus. or using your computer to
do evil things 10 some other computer. This last
item is a common tactic in Denial-of-Service
attacks against a website. where some unsus
pecting site is so inundated with bogus web hits it
cannot serve legitimate users.

The solution is simple and inexpensive-a fire
wall. Just like a real firewall. which divides a larg
er building or structure into smaller areas for fire
protection, a computer firewall divides a computer
network into sections for protection against dam
agefrom most "bad thmqs." A firewall can be a soft
ware program or a piece of hardware that watch
es all of the communications to and from your
computer, allowing onlythe activity you feel is safe.
Note that a pop-up blocker is not a firewall.

Software firewalls are perfectly fine for single
computers and small networks. For larger net
works.a hardware firewall might otterbetter speed
and performance, since they are optimized for a
singlepurpose. You can download one of the best
software firewal1s in the business for free from
<http://www.zonelabs.com>. or you can buy

Ii -:: tt l

[~'='.;.f

0.-_

Fig. 1- An older version ofZone Alarm at work. This is a fine
example of a software firewafl, which prevents any program
that you don't specificaf/yenable from sending data to or from
your computer. Anyone who uses the internet needs a fire
wall. Note that over 500 potential intrusions were blocked dur
ing a single three-hourdiaf-up internet session. You candown-

load Zone Alarm basic for free (see the text).

·P.O. Box , 14. Park Ridge. NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur·radio.COffl>

Unauthorized Access, Part 1
Did you know that unless you have taken specif
ic precautions against it, people can access your
computer any time you are online? Here's a test:
Goto <http://www.grc.com>. look10r-ShieldsUPr
and allow them to test your security lor "common
ports." Unless you have a firewall, you'll be
shocked at the results. (Feel free to run the other
tests as well.) Anyone with some simple software
and malicious intent can attack, take control of,
and even damage your computer.

The weak point is your ports. Various legitimate
internet services use specific software hooks or
"ports" to access your computer, sort of like virtu
al COM ports. When connected to the internet,
certain types of internet applications use certain
ports for their work. For example. telnet uses port
23.and tmpusespcrtao.Theproblem is that there

J
ust because you're paranoid
doesn't meanthey're notout to get
you. There are some very intefli

gent folks out there who make their
money illegally by stealing what is
yours. In the digital world in which we
find ourselves. stealing with a comput
er is much cleaner than using a gun,
and irs harder to get caught. too. Since
most hams have a computer and use
the internet. an introduction to the dark
er side of digital seems like a good topic
to consider this month, along with some
ways to shield yourself against it.

Computer-based crime is rising, but
the amazing thing is that such a large
percentage of computer users do
absolutely nothing to protect them
selves. All anyone has to do is take
some simple precautions and the crim
inals will probably look elsewhere, kind
of like locking your car and taking your
keys to prevent your car from getting
stolen.Notuntilmost cars are locked will
a thief bother 10 break the glass. It's
much easier (andsafer) to jusl move on
to an unlocked car ... or computer.

Computer security has many as
pects. We should worry about people
getting into our computer and hijacking
it wh ile we're online, as well as people
guessing our passwords or sending
nasty software to damageour data,We
should also worry about simple
mechanical or electrical failure and ordinary theft
at our hardware. Let's look at each 01these issues
in turn, and see how we can help guard against the
problems they may cause.

Computer Security
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the Norton or McAfee firewall software, as well as others.
White broadband users are especially vulnerable, since

their internet connections are active even when they're not
being used, having a dial-up connection is no reason for con
fidence. Without this very basic level of protection, anyone
connected to any network is leaving his/her computer open
to attack.

Okay, so here is the first task on your To Do list: Obtain
and install a firewa ll forevery computer that can connect
to the internet. Most home users would install a software
firewall for one to three computers. and perhaps get a hard
ware firewall for larger installations. Either option is sufficient.

Unauthorized Access, Part 2
If you're al ive enough to read this, you surely have at least
one password you need to remember. Most of us have liter
ally dozens of password-protected accounts, and if you're
like most humans, you use the same password for almost all
of them. That's a problem that you must fix right away.

You probably also use a fairly simple password, such as
"nqer," or (horrors!) you use a form of your name, birth date,
wedding date, user 10 , address,or someothereasilyguessed
word. If so, stop it immediately! You're setting yourself up for
a massive security breach, which will definitely take the bet
ter part of a few years to clear up. Imagine if someone, just for
one night, had complete access to all your accounts? Ever set
a password on a website to get something (for free!)?You may
have just given away the keys to your kingdom.

What you need to do is set up a "strcnq" password system
for yourself. By strong I mean not easily guessed or learned,

and by system I mean a way of setting a different password
for each and every account you have, but without having to
remember dozens of different passwords.

A strong password is at least six characters long (I rec
ommend eight to 12), does not contain all or part of the user's
account name, and contains at least three of the four follow
ing categories of characters: uppercase characters, lower
case characters, digits 0 through 9, and symbols found on
the keyboard (such as !, @ , #). For example, "stronq" is not
a strong password, but UsTrOng~ is.

Come up with a memorable but somewhat random word
of about six to eight characters and make subtle changes to
it so that it becomes strong. This will become one of your
"core"passwords;you should usedifferent ones for work and
home. For example, the word "savinqs" could be strength
ened to ~$a 1 VngS ." Nobody would ever guess that, espe
cially as I misspelled it.

Even with a strong password like that, using it everywhere
defeats thewhole purpose.Ofcourse, if you hadto remember
a different strong password for every single account, you
might resort to writing your passwords down-one of the
biggest breaches of security you can commit. (If you do have
them written down, don't. Okay. maybe one copy for the safe
deposit box, but that's itl). Writing them down won't do, so
instead develop a system for each account using the strong
core, but making modifications that only you would know.

Here is an example of a password system you could use.
r urge you to come up with a variation on this theme. and
make that your system. In this way, all of your passwords will
be strong, and it is very unlikely that someone will be able to
gain access to any of your accounts in this way. Even if they

M2OWNS flHF -50MHZ& ABOflE
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Plain Old Troubles
After looking at some of the electronic
pitfalls awaiting us. these next few will
seem like old mends-c-or enemies, real
ly. However, we tend to be more com
fortable around familiar foes than
around unfamiliar ones. Nonetheless,
these old foes are just as troublesome
as ever, lest we forget.

The first of these is plain old theft.
While you're on break at a conference,
someo ne lifts your laptop-with your
company's confidential new product

internet access; that floppy or CD you
borrowed is just as effective for infect
ing your computer. Therefore, the third
item on your To Do list is: Get, main
ta in, and use anti-vi rus sottware.The
key word is maintain. An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure.
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Looking Ahead in IKU
Here's some of what we're working on for upcoming issues of CQ:

CW Results, 2003 CO INV'J WPX Contest, by K6AW
' Hams and Homeowners' Associations," by KGOKI
"Secrets of Top DXers," by W 1HEO

Plus...

"Recommended Training for Amateur Rad io Emergency Communicators." by
KW7J

"Review of the ARRL Emergency Communications Course," by WB6NOA
"The Life of Collins," by #4

00 you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website: <hltp:/Iwww.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

Norton Anti-virus 2004 are on sale for
less than $20 , and there's even a rebate
if you're upgrading. You're even entitled
to at least a year's worth of free updates
to the virus definition files. For $20, con
sider it health insurance for your com
puter,and let it go. If the money is an
issue, you can get free virus scans at
the McAfee and Symantic (Norton)
websites.

Since many more people have, main
tain, and use anti-virus software than
firewall s, this issue is only number three
on our hit parade. Nonetheless, those
who have no virus protection, or who
don't keep their updated, are just sitting
ducks, driving with their eyes closed.
Something bad will happen, sooner
rather than later , and a few bucks for
protection will then seem like a cheap
price to pay. The need for anti-virus soft
ware applies even if you don't have

Virus Protection
If you don't know about the threat from
computer viruses, you shouldn't be
allowed to use a computer. Linux and
Mac users might feel more secure, but
they also need to understand that a
virus can be written for any operating
system . WindowS® just happens to be
a big target .

If you do not have anti-virus software
on your computer-software that is con
sistently up-to-date every week, set to
screen everything coming in, and used
regularly and frequently-you do not
have any vi rus protection at all. You
might as well save yourself the trouble
and format your hard drive ; at least
there won 't be any hardware damage or
stolen information.

Yes, that's a strong statement, but not
excessively so. The plain and simple
fact is you need anti-virus software. The
range of viruses, and the myriad ways
they can do harm, demands at least
some preventative actions. .Looking at
the sale flyers from Best Buy ,
CompUSA, Staples, and Office Max, I
see that both McAfee Ant i-virus 8 and

do get one password , the others will still
be secure.

Start with a secure core password
such as $a1 VngS. Take the first two let
ters of the site name, such as "eb" for
eBay.com, and add those to the beg in
ning of the strong core. Then count the
number of characters in the site name
four for -ea ay.-eno add that to the end
of the strong core, resulting in
~eb$a 1 VngS4" for your eBay account
and ' pasat VngS6~ for your PayPal
account.

You can see how each account's
password will be different and difficult
to guess, but easily memorized if you
know the system and the core . Please
feel free to use the system described,
but I strongly recommend making at
least some minor changes, such as
reversing the letters, or moving the
number, or something like that. So
that's the second item on your to-do list:
Create and use a st rong password
system wherever possible.

Oh , one last point related to pass
words: If you ever leave your computer
unattended , such as when you go to
lunch at work, either lock your comput
er (Ctl-Alt-Del and press Enetr for Win
XP and 2000) or at least set your screen
saver to require a password . That will
help minimize the risk of someone get
ting onto your computer and, say, send
ing a letter of resignation from your mail
account.
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Photo A- Lightning protection is a given, but thunder pro
tection? These earplugs andtheir uniquecarryingcase were
being handed out by the PolyPhaser folks at Dayton fast
May. I have been using all PolyPhaser equipment for the
antennas at my station, after their book The "Grounds" for
Lightning Protect ion opened my eyes.U's good reading, and
it shows how any station can be protected against any light-

ning strike.

G~f.n=i(l~iEi:nthus iast
CQ VHF is better
than ever!

The all-timefavoriU magazinefor the VHF/U HF.
enthuetaet., CQ VHF is better t han ever and
here to serve you)

Within t he pages of CQ VHF you'll fin more
meaty read ing aimed at t he really eertoue
YHFu. That's what our eurveye told ue yo
wanted 8nd t.hat'e what we deliverl

By ta king advantage of our subscript ion
epeclale you'll ea ve money and ha ve CQ VHF.

d"lil'''r~ right to your mai lbox. Only $25 for four lnformatton-packe
quarterty iS5U"S, Or better yet, enter a two or t hree y"ar 5uvscrip
t ion at tneee epectel pric" s. As always, rNu-y eubecrlptron co-nee
wit h our money back guara nU ".

Don't mle& out - take advantage of eheee
epecta l prlcee todayl

1year only $25.00 .. 2 years $45.00 .. 3 years $65,00
C. n.d.,t.ho<iw · 1year $35, 2 ye.re $65, ~ ~re $95;
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plan. Oops! Laptops, and to a lesser degree even desktop
computers, are like pets or children: You need to keep your
eyes on them, because it only takes a second for them to go
missing.

To prevent hardware from walking out the door too easily,
use brute force. One of those cheap laptop locking cables is
a good idea. Sure, a determined thief can defeat the lock in
under a minute (I've seen it), but maybe it will make the thief
pick up someone else's laptop instead. Good enough. The
same idea works with desktop systems, too. Like the old joke
goes,you don't have to outrun the bear, just outrunyour buddy,

The second is externally induced mechanical or electrical
failure,Thesimple version isto make surethe expensive hard
ware is protected against water, falling, things falling on it, and
the like. The subtle version is to protect against power surges
and lightning strikes. After all, protecting a PC is a lot easier
than protecting a transceiver.

Get a mid-priced surge protector for the PC's power input
and any communications lines, such as the phone or network
wiring, The $5 surge protectors are worse than worthless,
since you're fooled into th inking they are effective. I've seen
surge protectors in the $25 range that are generally sufficient.
On my own equipment I use an ISO-BAR (with RF filtering)
that cost $85 fourteen years ago, along with a whole-house
surge suppressor installed in the main breaker panel ($65 plus
installation-definitely not a DIY job) and an inexpensive
Belkin Surge-Master switch box. I don't think that's overkill.

The last major foe is plain old Hard Disk failure. It happens
more often than you think, and you're a candidate as long as
you have a hard disk, The solution is a simple backup, done
regularly. Whether you use floppies, a tape drive, or record 
able CDs or DVDs, you need to store copies of your most
important data somewhere that isn't on your hard drive.
These days, with theprice of hard disks so low (120 GB costs
less than $80 retail), it mighteven make sense for you to buy
a new hard disk, copy everyth ing onto it, and unplug it again
so it can't get damaged.

Although a complete backup and restoration set for your
entire computer is the ideal solution, it may be impractical on
a regular basis, Also, consider that not everything needs to
be backed up. Things such as your operating system and
software packages, which can be reinstalled from their orig
inal disks, really don't need to be backed up. In the event of
a catastrophe, all you need backups of are the files that you
created or changed. For WindowS® users, the contents of
the "My Documents" folder would be a good start. Look for
any other items that can't be downloaded or otherwise
replaced and back those up, too.

Thereare many utilities thatcan be used fora regularback
up program.WindowS® comes withone, myCDburnercame
with one, and there are a few freeware and shareware ver
sions available for download. You can also buy a backup util
ity (they are very reasonably priced) and (trust me) if you ever
have to do a restore, you will be so happy you had a back
up copy made.

Which brings us to the fourth item on your To 00 list: Make
regular data backups for when your surge protector blows
up, or your laptop is stolen.

There you have it, computer security in a nutshell.
With only four items on your list, you should have no trouble

completing these by the time the April issue of CO shows up.
If you take the time to do them, you wi ll have a solid and sta
blecomputing system, safe from evildoers,which will bring you
happiness and pleasure for years to come. At least it will be
less painful when something does go wrong, Good luck . , .

73, Don, N21RZ
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New Ultra-High Microwave Records

Six Hams Slated for
" Return to Flight" Mission
Six of the seven crewmembers scheduled to be on
board the shuttle Atlantis when it returns to space
later this year are hams. The mission, STS-l l4
which NASA is calling the "Return to Flight" mis
sion---will be the first since Columbia broke apart
February 1, 2003 during re-entry following a 15
day space flight. According to still-tentative NASA
information, Atlantis wilt go into space no sooner
than September 2004.

severalpeople within the dub have helped himwith
this 241 ·GHz project.

Commenting from the other end of the OSO,
Pete wrote: "Brian, WA1 ZMS, has almost perfect
ed the microwave art. With his calculations of elec
tricalparameters,path loss,etc., it is almost a given
beforehand that it will work after watching the
NOAA weather and dew-pointlorecasts. And his
attention to detail leaves no surprises (except for
the short caused by the spring strain relief on the
key's ' /4-inch phone plug. Who would have
thought? Now back to the basics.... the battery
terminals will have insulation added!

"It was nice to be able to carefully set up all the
equipmenl,thinking it wouldbe a long cold evening
trying to make the mw shot-while going through
the sequence of powering up the diHerent pieces,
double checking everything was phase locked,
etc., to then be able to shout over the liaison link
'tune to 439.1 987' before we were really ready to
search for each other. The gun sights were right
on and no antenna peaking was required.We even
had margin we could measure with attenuators. so
there is another OX record coming.

"Since Brian designed and built the two micro
wave stations, and I only operate one of them so
he has someone to OSO with, I see myself as an
applianceoperator. Even so,this facetof hamradio
has taken it to extreme"

More information on Brian's accomplishments
can be found on the Mount Greylock Expeditionary
Force website: <http ://www.mgef.org>. Contrib
uting to this report was Buck Rogers, K4ABT.

B
rian Justin, WA1ZMS, reports what he be
lieves to be a new claimed world and North
American distance record of 61 .8 km for the

241 -GHz amateur radio allocation. It happened on
December3.2003. aday on which therewas some
rather dry weather inVirginiaandBrianjustcouldn't
pass up trying to better the November 14, 2003 OX
record of 34.9 km for this band (see last month 's
column for a report on that 050).

Here is the specific information for this latest
OSO: At 01 48 UTe December 3. Brian, using the
call W 2SZl4 ,worked Pete Lascell, W4WWQ/4, for
a newdistance record on the 241·GHz band. Brian
was located at FM07fm. 37·31·04N 79·3Q·40W,
and Pete was located at EM97xe. 37·10·49N 80
03·59W.

The W2SZ/4 end of the new 241 ·GHz record OX
OSo. (WA tZMS photo)

The weather at the lime of the OSO at the
W2SZJ4 OTH was as follows: temperature --6.1DC,
dew point - 1r c,relative humidity 40%, and sta
tion pressure 876 mb. Brian states that these
weather conditions resulted in a total atmospheric
loss of 0.541 dB per km. Brian goes on to state:
"The weather at the W4WWO/4 OTH was not
logged. but since Pete's elevation is around 600
meters lower than mine, his dew point should have
been slightly higher."

Brian indicates that the OSOcame close to never
happening, commenting: "After shorting out a set
of gel-cell battery terminals while setting up the
gear, I thought we'd never make the OSO! No fire,
just a melted 1/4-inch plug on the cable end of the
CW straight key."

Briandid complete the new OXrecord OSO,only
this time he operated under the Mount Greylock
Expeditionary Forces dub call, W2SZJ4, because

e-mail: <:n6d@ful1er.9du>

Feb. 1
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 20
Feb. 22
Feb. 28
Feb. 29

VHF·Plus Calendar
Poor EME conditions
Highest Moon declination
Full Moon
Good EME conditiorls
last quarter Moon
Very Poor EME ccocnons
Moon perigee and lowest Moon declination
New Moon
Good EME conditions bu1 near New Moon
Moon apogee and first quarter Moon
Very Poor EME condrtions
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Eileen Collins, KD5EDS, will head the crew of seven
astronauts when the space shunJe Atlantis returns to

flight late this year. (NASA photo)

NASA has announced that the STS-1 14 crew members
will be Mission Commander Eileen Collins, KD5EDS; Pilot
James Kelly, KC5ZSW;MissionSpecialist Charles Camarda,
KC5ZSY ; Mission Specialist Wendy Lawrence, KC5KII;
Mission Specialist Soichi Noguchi, KD5TVP; Mission
Specialist Stephen Robinson; and Mission Specialist Andy
Thomas, KD5CHFN K5MI R. A veteran of three space flights,
Mission Commander Collins has logged more than 530 hours
in space. During the Return to Flight mission the crew will
test and evaluate new procedures for flight safety and shut
tle inspection and repair techniques.

Due to the extensive amount of work involved in this shake
down flight. it is highly doubtful that amateur radio will be on
board. Amateur radio has not been onboard the space shut
tles since the InternationalSpace Station became operational
on the ham bands on October 31,2000. William Shepherd ,
KD5GSL, Yuri Gidzenko, and Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR, were
the first three to occupy the ISS as a regular crew.

The above courtesy the ARRL Letter online, December 3,
2003{http ://www.arrl.org/news/storiesf2003/12103/4I?nc=1).

Phase 2 Ham Radio in Space
Now Operational
This past December the crew onboard the International
Space Station completed the installation of the Kenwood TM
D700E dual-band transceiver in the ISS Zvezda Service
Module, which serves as the crew's living quarters. ISS
Expedition 8 Commander Mike Foale. KB5UAC, set up the
new transceiver at NA1SS during the week of December 10.
Activation of the new equipment means a power boost for
the NA1SS downlink signal. The additional equipment also
includes a Yaesu FT-100 HFNHF/UHF transceiver that
should have gone into space last month, along with the new
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SSTV gear. According to ARISS International Chairman
Frank Bauer, KA3HDO, this will mean the ARISS station will
have multi-op, multi-station capability.

UK Ham and AMSAT·DL Ground Station
Successfully Receive ESA's Mars Express Probe
On December 9, 2003 Charlie Suckling, G3WDG, copied a
signal from the European Space Agency's Mars Express
spacecraft. Using what he described as "just a quick throw
together" system, including a a-meter dish, Charlie reported
that he heard the Mars Express signal on X band (8.4 GHz).
In a message to James Miller, G3RUH, who advised Charlie
on setting up his equipment, Charlie said his system noise
faetorwas about 1dB, and he used Miller's S-Band 2.25-turn
helix scaled to 8.4 GHz as the feed, with left-hand circular
polarization (LHCP).

"Siqnals seemed very consistent for about two hours." he
reported. The signal level was "very approximately" 0 dB SIN
in 2.5 kHz. Charl ie indicated that it was not too hard to locate
the signal, that it took him about 10 minutes of searching
±100 kHz and tweaking his azimuth and elevation settings,

While Charlie's reception was the first for the United
Kingdom, according to Karl Meinzer, DJ4ZC, on Sunday,
November 16, Germany was the site of the first reception
when "a strong (40 dB Hz - 6 dB sfn at 2.4 kHz bandwidth)
8.4-GHz signal of the Mars Express-at that moment 102
million kilometers distant-was directly received at Bochum
over a number of hours, Although traveling through space
with the speed of light, it took about six minutes for the sig
nals to be received on Earth!" Karl reported that the receive
equipment was a horn , low-noise down converter to 1270
MHz and a Yaesu FT736R radio plus power meters.

In addition, after the receiving system was improved by
more than +4 dB, on November 22 the Mars Express was
again received, with a stronger signal than before. In addi-

This 20-meter parabolic antenna in Bochum,
Germany was used for the first amateur radio recep
tion of the Mars Express spacecraft. This dish is to
serve as AMSAT-DL command station for the P5A
Mars Mission, which is scheduled for 2007,

(AMSAT-DL photo)
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tion, the AMSAT/ IUZ team succeeded in recervmq the
American probe Mars Odysseyon 8407 MHz.Since October
2001 Mars Odyssey has been orbiting the red planet, and
Karl reported that the large Doppler effect of approximately
±100 kHz of the Mars orbit could easily be observed.

Since June 2, 2003 the Mars Express probe has been on
its way to the "red planet," arriving on December 25 and
deploying the lander Beagle 2 toward the Mars surface. Karl
indicated that joint preparations by the IUZ {Institut fOr
Umwelt- uno Zukunttsforschunq (Institute for Environment
and Future Research]) and the AMSAT-DL for this event had
started months earlier, because the 20-meter parabolic
antenna isalso set tobe usedas aground station by AMSAT
DL for the future P5-A Mars Mission.

As the AMSAT-DL P5A Project Leader, Karl reported that
for the project team (all of whom are amateur radiooperators),
"this is a decisive breakthrough for the AMSAT P5A Mars mis
sion, due for launch in 2007." He reported, "this success was
only possible after intensive renovation of the whole antenna
installation." The renovation included dismantling. building,
and reassembling much of the electrical and mechanical sys
tems for command and control, which was performed by the
IUZ (Bochum observatory) under the direction of IUZ leader
Thilo Elsner. DJ5YM,with support from companies Eurotherm
Deutschland and Mach4 Automatisierungstechnik.

Karl reported that AMSAT-DL was responsible for the
cooperation and for the planning and implemention of the
control engineering for antenna pointing as well as tor the RF
techniques for receiving and converting of the signal. ' Thanks
to these new systems, positioning of 1/100° was achieved
for the 20-meter parabolic antenna," commented Karl.

The IUZ staff involved in the project includedGuido Elsner,
DL9DBP; Werner Klein, OL50AA; Stefan Keidel , DB4QW;

Stefan Schroer. OH10AC; Half Htiinghaus, OG50AT; and
Thilo Elsner, OJ5YM. The participating amateur radio per
sonnel from AMSAT-OL included Hartmut Paster. Ol1YOO
(drive engineering and liaison with AMSAT-DL); Freddy de
Guchteneire, ON6UG (feed system and RF-integration);
James Mi ller, G3RUH (tracking and antenna control soft
ware) ;KartMeinzer, DJ4ZC (systemdesignand AZJEL-servo
design); and Michael Kuhne, DB6NT (8.4-GHz preamplifier
and downconverter).

Portions of this report courtesy the ARRL Letteronline edi
tion, December 10, 2003 (http://www.arrl.org),andAMSAT
DL (http://www.amsat-dl.org/pSalpSa-bochum-eng.htm).

Amateurs Complete 82-mile
Two-way DSSS Link on 2.4 GHz
While some of us complain of not being able to communicate
from room to room with our wireless cards in our computers,
ARRL HSMM Working Group Chairman, and CQ VHF mag
azine feature writer John Champa, K80CL, reports that
ARRLHigh SpeedMultimedia(HSMM)WorkingGroup mem
ber Ken Cuddeback, NT7K, and his students at Weber State
University in Ogden, Utah, recently completed two-way
direct-sequence spread-spectrum (DSSS) communication
on 2.4 GHz over a distance of 82 miles. The WSU students,
who included one ham, Brandon Checketts, KG4NZV, and
several prospective licensees, broke the currentworld record
of establishing a wireless link on 2.4 GHz with OSSS (using
IEEE 802.11 b "Wi-Fift protocol). Cuddeback reported that his
students used PrimeStar dishes with unamplified Cisco
Aironet 350 cards in each laptop. "We set up a NetMeeting
session and transferred a 2.5-MB mp3 file successfully." he
said. The Cisco wi-Fi cards run about 100 mW.
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Portions of this report courtesyJohn Champa, K8DCL, and
the ARRL Letter online edition, December 10, 2003
(hnp:J/www.arrl.org).

The First Afghanistan EME aso Reported
EME pioneer Dave Blaschke, W5UN,of Mt. Pleasant, Texas,
reported that he worked Bob Sutton, VAl RS, in Kabul,
Afghanistan, via moonbounce on December 4, 2003. Dave
indicated that the contact was a-meter EME DXCC entity
number 168 for him.

"This is the first EME aso ever for a station inAfghanistan,
as far as can be determined," Blaschke said. Bob was run
ning 150 watts to a small array at the time of the contact, but
Blaschke said Sutton is hoping to be able to get an amplifi 
er up and running and wilt be available to work others in the
near future.

This report courtesy the ARRL Letter online edition,
December 10, 2003 (hllp:lJwww.arrl.org), and the Moon-Net
reflector (http://www.nlsa.com/netsJmoon-net-help.html).

Calls For Papers
The following organizations have issued calls for papers for
their Proceedings to be published in conjunction with their
respective 2004 conferences:

Ray Rector, WA4NJP, has announced a call for papers for
the eighth annual Southeast VHF Society (SVHFS) confer
ence to be held in Atlanta, Georgia, April 23 and 24. Ray
states that you may contact him via e-mail at <wa4njp@
bellsouth.net>. or via his home address, 3493 Holly Springs
Rd., Gillsville, GA 30543.

The conference location will be the Holiday Inn Hotel &
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Suites in Marietta; this is a new hotel for the event. The hotel
address is 2265 Kingston Court, Marietta, GA 30067. The
direct telephone number for the hotel 770-952-7581 . Be sure
to mention "Southeastern VHF Society Conference" to get
the special room rate.

The International Forum of Radio Amateurs, FIRHAV
2004, to be held in Havana, Cuba, on March 15--18, has
issued a final call for papers for this conference. In order to
ensure translation and printing, papers must be sent to the
Organizing Commillee before February 1, and go to FIRHAV
2004, POB 6060, Havana, 10600,Cuba,or to e-mail address
d rcuba@enet.cu>. If sending it by e-mail, please indicate
FIRHAV 2004 Paper in the subject line. For more informa
tion, go to: <hllp://frc.co.cu/firhav/call.doc>.

The Central States VHF Society has issued a call for
papers for its conference to be held July 22-25 at the Delta
Meadowvale Resort and Conference Center in Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada. The society welcomes anyone interested
in presenting a technical paper to contact Bob Morton,
VE3BFM, at <ve3bfm@csvhfs.org>.

The 11 th International EME Conference has issued a call
for papers for the conference to be held on August 6-8 at
The College of NewJersey, located in Ewing Township, New
Jersey. For more information, see their website, <http ://
www.qsl.neVeme2004/index.htm>. or send an e-mail to
<eme2004@qsl.neb.

New Bela WSJT Available
Joe Taylor, K1JT, has announced that a new Beta Release
of WSJT is available for free download at the WSJT home
page, <http://pulsar.princeton.edu/-joe/K1JT>. Its principal
attraction is a new mode called JT65, which includes pow-

On the Cover
Ralph Fedor, K0IR, of Waite Park, Minnesota, doesn't let

a lillie snow get between him and his antennas. He just fires
up the John Deere 4WD tractor and clears a path to wher
ever he needs to go. Ralph lives out in the country on 25
acres, "where you can put up some antennas." And that he
has '" you can see only a couple of his six towers on our
cover photo.The tallest is a 190-foot high rotating tower, with
a -t-elernent 40-meter beam on top, plus two stacked 6-ele
ment monobanders on 20 meters and two stacked 7-element
monobanders on 10 meters. Another tower holds beams for
15 and 6 meters; yet another covers the WARC bands (12,
17, and 30 meters); and the last two give him some "redun
dancy" on 10, 15, 20, and 40! Comes in handy when he runs
a multi/multi contest operation from the three Yaesu FT
1000Ds, one FT-l 000MP MkV, and the ICOM IC-756 Pr02
inside his shack!

But Ralph, who's a radiologist in nearby SI. Cloud, MN,
says he only "dabbles" in contesting, His real love is DXing,
and especially DXpeditioning ... he's been on seven so far,
all to Antarctic islands (he doesn't want to leave that snow!),
including two visits each to South Sandwich (VPBSSI &
VPBTHU) and South Georgia (VPBCBA & VPBGEO), plus
3V0PIon Peter I Island, XR0Y from Easter Island,and VK01R
from Heard Island.

Ralph has been a ham since 1961 and made his first
Dxpedition in 1992. Why such a long wait to get started? "It
was a case of finish your education, get your career started,
finish raising your tamlly," explained Ralph, "then you can
start thinking about the stuff you've been dreaming about for
30 years.~ (Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill, W82ZPf)
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And Finally •.•
Columbia. One Year Later. The first
anniversary of any tragedy is one of the
hardest times. It was a year ago this
month that the Columbia space shuttle
was lost in re-entry over Texas. killing
its entire crew, including three of our fel
low amateur radio operators: Mission
Specialists Kalpana Chawla, KD5ESl,
David Brown, KC5ZTC, and Laurel B.
Clark, KC5ZSU. While this co lumn is
not the venue in which to rehash all that
went wrong and all of the what-its of the
lost mission, it is important to remem
ber the loss this month with the accom
panying declaration "Never aqainl"

For an extensive summary of last
August's · Cofumbia Accident Investiga
tion Board Report ," go to the following
URL at Space.com: <http://www.space.
com/missionlauncheslcaib_details_03
0826.htmb.

The Winter 2004 issue of CO VHF
magazine should be available within
days of your reading this column. For
your subscription, please see ads else
wherein CO. Two new columnists begin
their editorial work with that issue. Joe
Moell, K00V, and Chuck Houghton,
WB6IGP. Joe will continue his popular
' Hominq In: Radio Direction Finding for
Fun and Public Service" column, which
previously ran in 73 Magazine. Chuck
will write about microwave activities, as
he did for 73 Magazine. Along with
these new columnists are the usual
quality articles about the VHF-and
above ham bands that you have come
to expect in CO VHF magazine.

If you have something interesting for
this column or COs sister publication.
CO VHF, please send me an e-mail at
the address listed at the beg inning of
this column. I look forward to hearing
from you in the near future. Until next
month ...

_ .cq-amateur-f"adlo.com

73 de Joe. N6CL

erfu l FEe (forward error correction) and
will be able to work with significantly
weaker signals than JT44.

Spring Sprints Dates
The following is from Jeff Baker, WU40:
"Here are the dates for the 2004 East
Tennessee OX Association sponsored
VHF/UHF Spring Sprints : 144 MHz,
AprilS (Monday); 222 MHz, April 13
(Tuesday); 432 MHz. April 21 (Wed
nesday) ; Microwave. May 1 (Saturday) ;
and 50 MHz. May B (Saturday).

For details, see the ETDXA website.
<http://www.etdxa.org:>. Questions
may be sent via e-mail to csprinqspnnts
@etdxa.org:>or <llbaker@ntown.com:>.



Europa and the
2003 Most Wanted Survey Results
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s I write this, Christmas is still in the future
by two weeks or so. We have had our first
snowfall , and it's cold enough to keep any

sane person inside by a warm fi re-well, at least
in the roomwherethe ampgenerates enough heat
to keep one warm. The amp has been running a
lot over the last few weeks, with some good DX
available. T04E from Europa has been workable
from the east coast of the U.S., although the west
coast has not had a very good shot at working
them. Upon their arrival, the team was frustrated
to learnfrom the military on the island that the qen
erators were only available for a few hours each
day. Unfortunately for DXers, the times that the
generators were made available for powering the
radios were not the right times for propagation to
the U.S., at least on the low bands. Europa isclas
sified as a Nature Reserve, and as I understand,
even the noise of the generators running can dis
rupt the wildlife. One report from the team said
that turtles coming out of the sea at night to sleep
on the beach were tearing up the antenna sys
tems. Every morning theyhad to rebuild theanten
nas to be able to operate.

Early on, many Dxers complained that the
hours the Europa team was operating were not
compatible with propagation. I doubt the DXers
were any more frustrated than the five team memo
bers were. They were sitting on an island with
nothing to do but watch the clock until the next
scheduled "run time" for the generators. Can you
imagine yourself in such a dilemma?

·P.D. Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq·amateur-radio.com>

With a sunset like this almost every day, would
you be on the radio? Charles, S9SS. regularly
enjoys this view from his home in Sao Tome.

(Photo courtesy Charles. 5955)

The French team at T04E (left to right) : Eric,
F5JKK,Oany, F5CW,Freddy,F5fRO, Jean-Louis,
F5NHJ, and Pascal,F5PTM,as they were enroute

to the island. (Photo courtesy Rafik, F5CQ)

I did note that asof December 11 they had made
nearly 22.000 OSOs as T04E and another 4100
as T04WWinthe CO WW Contest. Fifteen meters
seemed to be their best band, with 6600 a s; 17
and 10 had 3200 each; and there were 2800 as
on 20 meters, 1800 on 30 meters, 1400 on 40
meters. 350 on 80, and 126 on 160. CW has been
best, with 11 ,200 a s, and then there is sse with
8500 and Rny with 2500. They were trying to
negotiate more generator time at more appropriate
hours, but that has not happened as of this writing.

Overall , they really have done a respectable job
considering the limitations that were imposed on
them after arriving on the island. Also, as of right
now they have another week before wrapping it up
and going home.

Solar conditions certainly haven't been helpful
either, with the SFI dropping below 100 during the
second week of December, making things even
more difficult.

2003 Most Wanted Survey
The results of The OX Magazine's annual Most
Wanted Survey for 2003 were released in Janu
ary. A great number of DXers at the upper levels
of "the chase" need only a few to make it to the
top. Unfortunately, those few remain elusive.
Scarborough Reef (8S7) is at the top of the list
this time, with Andaman (VU4), North Korea (P5),
Lakshadweep (VU7), and Peter I (3Y/P) rounding
out the top five.

Actually, there wasn't much change in the top
dozen or more from 2002 rankings. With little or
no activity from these places, we can't expect to
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Mark, YI/NG5L. has put Iraq in a lot of logs in the last sev
era! months. (Photo courtesy Marcus, W4ZAN)

YIING5L $T flak T. Smi1ti
Ba<fodad, Iraq
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Franz, DJ9ZB, operating one of the stations at 3CfJV,

Annobon. (Photo courtesy Franz, DJ9ZB)

The WPX Program

see them move lower on the Most
Wanted list. With the Europa (FR/J)
operation in November/ December, that
one should drop down in at least some
areas of theworld for next year. The only
other Top Ten listing that might move
significantly in 2004 is Aves Island
(YV0). An operation has been an
nounced for January/February 2004.
Depending on the results of that DX
pedition. Aves Island could drop down
somewhat. The postponed DXpedition
to Peter ' won't happen in time to affect
the 2004 Survey, so we can expect it to
continue to be near the top of the list
again in 2004. OXpeditions to Banaba
(T33) and Kure (KH7K) are expected in
2004,bothof which are expected to gen
erate a lot of activity.

The recent operation from Annobon
(3COV) isn't expected to have much
effect on its ranking for 2004. Un
fortunately , that operation was cut short
for reasons beyond the control of the
sponsors. They did a good job for the
short time they were allowed to oper
ate. Had they been able to finish out the
scheduled time on the island, Annobon
no doubt would have been "less need
ed." We'll just have to wait it out a bit
longer for this one, too.

Vemen (70) remains near the top of
the rankings, and as long as the political
situation in that country continues as it
is, I don't see much chance of a valid
operation from there for some time to
come. Having said that, most of us never
expected to see North Korea active in
the recent past either.Anythingcan hap
pen, at any time, so be prepared, just
in case.

More of the French islands (Am
sterdam, Crozet, Glorioso, and Ker
guelen) still sit high on the Most Wanted
list. These islands have seen little or no
major activity in recent years and there-

www.cq-emeteur-reere.ecm

fore continue to be "Most Needed" year
after year. Perhaps after their experi
ence on Europa our French friends can
find the open door to activate some of
these hard-to-work places.

The survey results reflect overall
needs, regardless of mode or band. In
March 2004 there will be a listing by
mode that I believe will reflect a trend
toward the digital modes. In 2003 a sig
nificantly larger number of responses
indicating needs on RTTV were
received than in previous years. Many
have asked for a survey by band, and
that is being considered, at least tor the
low bands as we get deeper into the

cw
31 27 R03AF 3128 NI5F

sse
2883 K06LU '2885 EASJE
2884 NI5F

CW, ol00 NI5F, 500 RDJAF. lSOO EA2BNU. 1600WA2EYA
SSB: 700 K06lU. 1000 KSIRA,
MIXED: S50 NI5F. 1000WK5K. 1550 EA'lBNU '2900 N4UH
4550 WI CU. S300 W2FXF.

10 Mel.'. ' K6IRA. KQ6lU
15 Mel. '. ' K6IRA. KQ6lU
20 MM : K6IRA. NI5F
160 Met :NI5F

A.le : K6IRA, K06l U
No. Amerlc.: K6IRA. K06lU. NI$F
Eu,ope: KSIRA. KQ6lU, NI5F
Ocun": KSIRA. K06lU

Aw. rd 01 b eellenee Holde' . : N4MM, W4CRW, K5UA.
K'l VV. VE3XN. OLlMD. DJ7CX, Ol3RK. WB4SU. Dl7AA.
ON<lOX, 9A2AA, OKJEA,OK1MP. N4NO,Zl3GQ. W48QY,
I0JX,WAI JMP KOJN.W4VO,KF'20,W8CNl., W1JR. F9RM,
W5UR. CT1 Fl . WA4QMQ. W8Il C. VE70P, K980, WI CU,
G4BUE. N3EO. l U3Y'l1W4. NN4Q. KAJA, VE7WJ. VE710,
N2AC. W9NUF. N4NX. SMODJl. OK5AO,WD9I1C.W3ARK,
LA7JO. VK4SS, 18YRK, 5MB"-JU. N5TV. WSOUl , ABlIP.
FM5WO. 12DMK, SM6C5T, VE1NG, I1JOJ, PY20BU,
HI81C. KA5W, K3UA, HA8XX. K7LJ. SM3EVR. K2SHZ,
UPl eZZ, EA70!-1. K2POF. OJ4XA. lT9TOH, ONl-4003,
WSAWT. KBeG, HB9CSA, F6BVa. YU7SF, OFI SD. K7CU,
11PO, K9LNJ. YBllTK, K9QFR. 9A2NA, W4UW, NXlll,
WB4RUA, 1600E, 11EEW. I8RFD, 13CRW, VE3MC, NE4F,
KC8PG, F1HWB. ZP5JCY, KASRNH. IV3PVO. CT1 YH,
ZSSEZ. KC7EM, YUI AB. WSODD. ICRIZ, I'2MQP, F6HMJ.

sliding solar cycle. This would definite
ly be a major undertaking for both the
respondents and for The DX Maga
zine's very limited staff. However, it is
being considered.

The contestseason iswell underway.
but there is still a long way to go. I'm
looking at the ARRL 10 meter contest
in December as Iwrite this column, plus
there are the ARRL Rn V Roundup,
CO WW 160 CW Contest in January
and sse in February, the ARRL OX
contests in February and March, etc. ,
etc. The list goes on through June and
July,so you have a lot ofweekendactiv
ities to keep your interests up while the

HB9DDZ. w aucu . K9XR. JAlISU, 15ZJK, I2EOW. IK'lMRZ.
KS4S. KA1ClV, KZ1R. CT4lM'. IUl IFl, W1"3W, 11'tJ1'lJ8,
S5M. IK1 GPG. AA6WJ, W3AP. OE1 EMN. wsn, 553EO.
DF7GK. 17PXV. S57J, EAB8M. OllEY, KllOEO. KUllA.
DJ1YH, OE6ClO. VR2UW, 9A9R. UAllFZ. DJ3JSW,
HS9BIN, N1KC. SM50AC. RW9SG. WAJGNW, S5\U,
W4MS. 12EAY. RAl)FU, CT4NH. EA7TV. W91Al . l Y3BA.
K1NU. W1TE. UAJAP. EA5AT. OKI DWC. KX1A. IZSBAM.
W4BP. Koll0. KlIKG. Ol6ATM. VE9FX. DL2CHN.

160 Met... EndDf"Hmllf1'l: N4MM, W4CRW, K5UR, VE3XN,
Dl3RK. OK1 MP, N4NO. W4BQY, W4VO. KF'20. WBCNl .
W1JR. W5UR, WSRSW. W8IlC. 0 4BUE. lU3YUW4.
NN40 . VE7WJ. VE710. W9NUF. N4NX. SMQOJZ. DKJAD.
W3ARK. LA7JO, SMlI"-JU. N5TV. WSOUl., N4KE. 12UIY.
14EAT, VK9NS. OElIOXM. UR100 . AB90, FM5WD.
SM6CST, 11JOJ, PY20BU. HISl C. KASW. K3UA. K7U.
SM3EVR. UP1BZZ. K'lPOF. IT9TOH, N8JV. ONl ·4003.
WSAWT. KBlIa, F6BVB, YU7SF. OF1S0 . K7CU. l1POR.
YBlITK. K90FR. W4UW. NXeI, WB4RUA, II EEW.ZP5JCY,
KA5RNH, IV3PVO, CT1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1 AB, IK4GME.
WX3N, WBlIDD, IBRIZ, I2MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DZZ. K9XR,
JA0SU. ISZJK. 12EOW, KS4S, KASClV. K01Fl , Wl3W,
IN31'lJB, SSOA, IK1GPG. AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO. S57J,
OLl EY, KBDEO, DJ1YH, OE6Cl E. HB98 1N, N1KC.
SM5DAC, ssw. AAlIFU, UA0FZ, CT4NH. WI CU. EA7TV,
l Y3BA, RW9SG. K1NU, W1TE, UAJAP, OK1DWC. KX1A,
IZSBAM, W4GP. Ol 6ATM,

CompHit. ruo.. and awication form. may be obtained by
send'ng a bvsin9S8-.,ze ,se-rt-8Od'essed, stamped ..,velope
(lo'elgn station. send e.t'a po. tage ~ airma, desi,ed~ to "CO
WPX Awards: P.O eo. 593. Clovi1, NM 88101 USA, Nole:
wpx willIOr~ pretixHlCal1s which /llJve bMrI eM

hrmed by COfTlPIJter-genereled electrorric m.ans.

·PIN.. Nol. : A. 0 ' F~ 2OlU, ,IN price O',IN 160
me,. Nr lor lIN Awerd of E;r:uI~ Ie now $6.$0.
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor RoI is based on the CUfTenl conhrmecl prefixes which are submIlled by seoereie applicabOl"l in strict contormance wrttl the CO MaSler PrellJ. liSt.
Scores are based on the wrreot preli.lO(al. regarclless of an operalOl's al-time count. Honor ReI must be updaled annuaIy by &Ciiliorllo. C7 conrwmatiotl of. pre
sent total . "no up-date, files wiI be mac» inacIiYe .
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solar cycle does its natural thing over
the next few years.

Logbook of The World
The Logbook of The World has gener
ated an almost unbelievable amount of
interest. Mike Mraz, N6MZ, has come
up with an unusual offer. Here's what
he says:

From all indications, theARRL's Logbook
of the World (LoTW) is a hit with hams world-

wide. As of December 9, 2003, there were
over 26,000,000 asOs in the database.
submitted by almost 5000 individual users.
To encourage OX stations and OXpeditions
to upload their logs to the LoTW, Mike,
N6MZ. has volunteered to assist with the
conversion of logs to AOIF format. obtain
ing certificates, uploading files. and so on.
If you're a OX station or OXpedition who
would like help uploading your logs to
the LoTW, contact Mike via e-mail at
<n6mz@arrl.net> or via U.S. mail using his
Callbook address.

Glenn, K2FF, in his shack in
Mississippi. Recently he put up sever
al beverages and has been having a
great time on the low bands, now that
he can hear those weak ones. He was
also one of the operators of the
PZ5A team during the CO WW CW
contest last November. (Photo cour-

tesy Glenn, K2FF)

The number of OSOS in the database
is amazing-26,000,000 from 5000
users in the first three months it has
been available. That's an average of
5200 per user. Considering tho~e num
bers were as of December 9t , I can
only imagine what they might be after a
lew more contest weekends.

Upcoming Events
The hamfest season is starting already.
The Charlotte, North Carolina affair will
be March 13-14. I will be conducting a
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FC£lZN via DJ9ZB
FGiEA2AU via EAZRY
FGiEB2DTP via EA2AY
FGiF6BFH via F6BFH
FGiFSSPL via WC4H
FGiN2WB via N200
FGiPA3BBP via PA2R
FGiPA3EAC via PA2R
FGiPA3EWP via PA2R
FGiPA3FQA via PA2R
FGOEVT via F6BFH
FG£lP via F6BFH
FGDZN via DJ9ZB
FG5UOiFS via W3HNK
FG7XT via f6BFH
FHITU5AX via FSOGL
FJiF6FVY via F68FH
FKDAW via F6BFH
FK3E1FU via NA5U
FK3£1KRU via NA5U
FK8AH via W3HNK
FK8BB via DJ9ZB
FK8DH via DJ9ZB
FK8DZ via F6BFH
FK8FU via NA5U
FM/PA3BBP via PA2R
FMiPA3ERC via PA2R
FMiPA3EWP via PA2R
FMiPA3FQA via PA2R
FMDEVT via F6BFH
FMElZN via DJ9ZB
FM51F2PI via F6BFH
FM5BH via W3HNK
FM5WD via W3HNK

(The table of OSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelton. K I XN.
ed'lorot"The Go USI. · 106
Dogwood Dr., Paris, TN 38242,
phone 73 1-64 t-4354; &omaif:
<go/ist@golisl-net>_J

73, Carl, N4AA

OX Forum on Saturday. I'll be working
on the program for the forum between
now and then and expect to have a good
one for all of those who can attend.

Don't forget the OX convention, April
23,24, and 25, 2004 in Visalia, Califor
nia. The 55th Annual International DX
Convention will be sponsored by The
Southern California DXClubwill be held
at The Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference
Center, Visalia. If you have general
questions or comments, please e-mail
the group at <visalia@scdxc.org>. For
full details see the website at <http://
www.scdxc.org/visalialindex.html>.

Due to a glitch in the system, the 5
Band WAZ and regular WAZ charts do
not appear in the column this month.
They'll be back in the March issue.

I hope you are looking forward to
spring with warmerweather and outside
activities as much as I am.

Until next time, though, enjoy the
chase and have fun!

El2AE via KB7NK
EL2EA via KB7NK
El2JH via KZSRQ
El2lE via K4ZlE
El2AA via WC4H
EM225G via UR3GM
EN1£10WAY via unwz
E012lD via US71GF
EP2AH via DJ9ZB
ER40T via W3HNK
ER5AL via W3HNK
EA5GB via W3HNK
ER5WU via W3HNK
ES5MC via W3HNK
ET3BN via Dl1JRC
ET3BT via K1WY
ET3PG via DJ9ZB
ET3PS via DJ9ZB
EWINP3D via W3HNK
EWINP3D via W3HNK
EW1KP via EW1KP
EW3lB via W3HNK
EX2M via W3HNK
EX8ML via W3HNK
EY1ZA via W3HNK
EY8MM via K1BV
EY8WW via K1BV
EY9DMT via K1BV
EZ8Al via W3HNK
FDZN via DJ9ZB
F2DX via TK5NN
F2DXlFJ via F6BFH
F2DXlFS via F6BFH
F2DXlPJ5 via F6BFH
F2DXlPJ6 via F6BFH
FB8WE via F6BFH
FB8WH via F6BFH
FB8WJ via N200
FB8YE via F6BFH
FBC6BFH via F6BFH

CO OX Awards Program

sse

RTTY Endorsements

CW Endorsements

sse Endorsements

2419 •.>< ., N6P$N 2420 LU1 DHM

320 _. VE7WJ1334 310 ....•..... .,KE""SCYf31 7
320 SV3AQAI32O 275,.........•...w9ACE!291

The basic award fee tor sub6cobers 10 eois $6. For non·
SUb&cfibefl, ~ IS 112. In <><do< to qualify tor the reduced
$l.lbsct0bM ral9. please endose \'OU' latest CO mailing
label wrth your applica~on. Endorsemem sl i<;l<" ... are
$t ,00 lIac1'l pjUI SAS E. UpcliIlas not involving the is
suan:::e of a sticke< 8f9 Ifee. All updates arid COI"rIfSPOll'
dance rnuet "'dude an SASE. Ru~s and applicaTion
Iofms lor 1M CO OX Awards may tle lound on the
<_.cq·amaleu'·ladio,com ~ websrtll, or may be
obtained by MInding a busioos.s-si:e . sell-addressed.
stamped _ elope to CO OX Awards Manage' , Billy
Williams,N4UF,Box 9673.Jad<sooviIkI. FL32208 U.S .&..
CU",,""y we r&<;Qgnize 335 active count'''''• . Please
mai<e all ct>ecl<a payable to tI>e award m81\3g6'1'.

320 ,K3UAI327

320 ,N7WOI320

SJOX via N1WON
D44AC via ON4WW
044TA via OESOHO
D44TD via cr iEKF
D44TI via K1BV
04B via K1 BV
D68AH via KB7NK
D68AS via DCaTS
070lAF via Hll lWD
D88S via DS4CNB
090HC via DS2BGV
D90HCI2 via DS2BGV
DA£lHC via Dl6KAC
DKlMUOBKA via K4ZlE
DK1CElH44 via DJ9Z8
DKl CEiKH8 via DJ9ZB
DM4WPF via Dl9USA
DN2EI via Dl6KAC
OSODXl2 via Hl1XP
OS5FNEi4 via HL11WD
OS5ANM via W3HNK
DU1ZB via DJ9Z8
DU2IWA4QDE via N200
DU2IWD4KMO via N200
DU3NXE via W3HNK
OU7IN£lJN via K0JN
DU9ZB via DJ9ZB
E30BA via DJ9ZB
E3DGA via N200
EA2ACF via EA2RY
EA8AK via W3HNK
EB20AV via EAZRY
EC2ADA via EA2AY
ED2FCA via EAZRY
ED2FSP via EAZRY
ED2ACF via EA2RY
ED2XXI via EAZRY
EF2XXI via EAZRY
EI4VBC via DF8AN
EJ4VBC via DF8AN
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DX USA·CA Award Holders

2500
WB2AXG .11 90
F6CUK 1191
W3FEP 1192

3000
WB2AXG .11 02
F6CUK. 1103
W3FEP 1104

2000
WB2AXG .1270
F6CUK 1271
W3FEP 1272

1500
WB2AXG .1370
W40 V 1371
F6CUK 1372
W3FEP 1373
AF3X 1374
AA4UT 1375

USA-CA Honor Roll
F6CUK 1644
W3FEP 3278
AF3X 1646
AA4UT 1647

1000
WB2AXG .1643

500
WB2AXG .3271
K61RA 3272
K09X 3273
K3MI 3274
W200 3275
F6CUK 3276
KD4ZAT 3277
W3FEP 3278
AF3X 3279
AA4UT 3280

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Gail Inkrote, WB2AXH

USA-CA All Counties # 1082
October 31, 2003

Thierry Mazel, F6CUK
USA-CA All Counties # 1083

November 18, 2003

Francis E. Pavolko, OOFEP
USA-CA All Counties #1 084

November 24, 2003

with the tacit approval of my boss and no damage to the
vehicle. I installed an ICOM 735, magnet mount w ith a 3
ft. mast, and Hustler resonator. Off I went with a tape
recorder and no idea what to do.

I remember being in l onoke , AR and running thatcoun
tv. I believe it was the first one eve r. I had worked some
counties mobile to mobile before that. I remember the net
control asking me the usual questions any new mobile
gets: do you have a way to log the contacts, etc. This was
fun, and it certainly made miles of driving a lot more pleas
ant. Often I would seem to get to my destination too quick
Iy; there were still counties to work.. The logging was the
hard part, as I would be up late at night in a motel room
listening to tapes from the day's runs.

I was really hooked. I had to get a mobile rig for my car
so I could leave the one in the company vehicle. I bought
an IC-706 MKlI,tuner, and antennas and started mount
ing and drilling holes in my new minivan. Who cares about
holes? I figured when I got done the van wouldn't be worth
much anyway. I never left home without the rig • .. almost
forgot the wife once. She wasn't worth much when I got
rid of her, had a lot of radio miles , .. the van, that is !

Then one day I won the lottery! Well, not exactly. I was
down to four counties to finish all JOn. I needed Greene,
IA and was having a tough time with the propagation to
Iowa, since I live in Missouri. Anyway. I was driving home
from Utah and had heard three different mobiles running

n._ "'-d~ Ioret«ltllorthe UnoIIlCI Statesol NnIInca eoun
Awwdll30n.n.~_Ard"Ior~ .. S6,oo.For~
• • s 12.00. To QUBIrly lor the IPllCiallUbeclobeI 'lIla.plNM --.cI. ,-.Ico
.......-.g IatIeI W!lh your llPPliCIt>on 1M.... applic;allOll mIIy be lUbm<tIed on the
USA·CA Flecoril 8001<. """do mIIy be oblaioed !rom co Mag.,;.... 25
"'ulIldge RoIId. Hod<I..... NY 11801 USA 1or$25O. orbyaPC~corn·
puler 1IIt"'ll w!lic:h II in~bcal order by Slale ..-.d COIlOt)' WIthon lhe SlaM.
Tobe~ lor the USA-eA A*an:I, app;ean15 musl COfI'IIlI1 W!lh lhe ""'" of
the progr.m as MlIor1l'I on !hot ..vi5ed USA·CA Rules and Prog.am doIlllCl JUOI'W
1. 2000 A oompkIle copy of the rules mil)' be obla,ned by $I!lOdong ao SASE
10 Tad Mahnoaky. I<1B'o' , 12 Wells Woods Road. Columbla. CT 06231 USA.
OX SlalOOllS muSl irIcIude a'l.a poslago tor airmail reply.

·'2 Wells Woods Rd.• Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: d(1 bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Byron L. (Les) Green, KDLG
USA·CA All Counties #1072
This month we hear from Les, KCLG, who attained
USA-CA All Counties #1 072 on August 18, 2003.

, was lirstlicensed at age 16, in 1957, as KNOM UP. I
upgraded to General in 1958, Advanced in 1974, and then
to Extra in 1978, at which point I changed my can to K0LG.
Starting at about age 12, I was burning up old radios while
try ing to find out what made them work. I had an interest
in radio, electricity, and the wonders of crystal sets, tran
sistors, and the miracle of electronics. This interest has
never faded and led to a ham license, commercial license,
and a career in electronics and communications.

My first job right out of high school was at Walter Ashe
Radio Co. in St. Louis, MO. Walter Ashe Radio sold ham
equipment, stereo systems, tubes, and components. I
was like a kid in a candy store. There were Collins ,
Hemcrauers. and National transmitters and receivers ;
Mosley antennas ; and almost anything else you could
want for ham radio. I liked Hallicrafters equipment. My
first SSB station was a Hamcratters SX-101A receiver,
HT-37 exciterznansmitter, 100 watts, and a Mosley TA
33 Jr. This was a nice stat ion for an 18-year-old kid mak
ing $2.00 an hour.

Mike, NCOIA, first introduced me to county hunting
in 1991 . He explained what it was all about and how much
tun it was . I guess I just wasn't ready then for that much
fun.

Later my job at the phone company required my dri
ving to numerous locations in a five-state area of the
Midwest. At first I passed Ihe time by listening to books
on audio cassette as I drove. I guess I finally gol ready
for the fun in about April of 1996, when Jim, WOFF, sug
gested that I put a mobile rig in the company truck and
put out all those counties I was driving through. So 1did,

T
here's no doubt that the USA·CA award is a
formidable challenge for anyone , and doubly
so torthoselivingoutsideof the U.S.Jacques.

F6HMJ. isour award coordinator for France.During
correspondence relating to the most recent
European winner. F6CUK, Jacques provided me
with an analysis of the 38 OX stations who have
worked all the U.S. counties since the beg inn ing of
the program in the early 19605. Congratulations to
all of them for their persistence. dedication. and
hard work. They are truly an inspiration .

Europe: CTl IZ. DJ3EO. DJ4GJ. DL9YC.
F6CUK. G1AFO. G2AFO. G4JZ. G4KHG. G5PO.
GM3 BCL. GW3NWV. HB9AFI. HB9RG. 12PHN.
16FLD. OE2EGL. ON4UN. SM4BNZ. SM4EAC.
SM5BHW. and SM6VR.

South America : HAl KAS. PSSYL. PT2TF, and
YV5AGD.

oceania: VK3CB. VK3MW. VK4AAR. VK4BS.
VK4SJ . VK5AOZ. VK6NZ. ZL1 KG, ZL2ACP. and
ZL2BCX.

Asia: JHBGWW.
Caribbean: 6Y5RS.

en >co
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in Iowa. and not one of them was near or
going to Greene county . Frustrated. I
switched over to CW and heard Guff, KS5A,
running the county line of Storey and Boone,
lA, the fourth mobile in Iowa that afternoon,
Upon finishing the run. he announced that
Greene would be next. What luck! I worked
Guff when he got into Greene.

The last three I needed were in Illinois.
and KCWG and NODIAsacktled up and went
out and got them for me so I could finish.

So here I am seven-plus years later and
finally finished all 30n counties. The road
to gel here was sometimes bumpy. but it was
fun. I look. at my log now and see that 3047
remain lor the second time around. Yes. I
have started on the second lime. I must be
crazy . I may not be able to handle this much
fun again.

As I renect back on these seven-plus
years and the effort of so many who made it
possible lor me 10 accomplish USA-CA
'1 072.1 think of KC4UG (SKI. KIOJD, N4CD,
NBSTF,whogave me somanycounties,and
all the other mobiles and net controls KZ2P
and W7LOT, whose time and eHort made
this possible not only lor me. but for the many
before me as welt I have made many friends
and acquaintances through county hunting.
It is enjoyable to meel them in person at the
·miniw conventions held around the country
throughout the year.

Thank you tor making county hunting pos-
sible for all to enjoy . -73, Les. KOLG

Activity Group CW DL
Benelux ORP Club
Belgian Telegraphy Club
Club Francophone Telegraphiste
CT CW Club
EA CW Club
Belgian Telegraphy Extremely High Speed
FISTS CW Club
First Class CW Operators Club
G-ORP Club
Greek Telegraphy Club
Hungarian CW Group
Hispania CW Club
Radio Telegraphy High Speed Club
Helvetia Telegraphy Group
Italian Naval "Old Rhthmersw Club
ttanan ORP Club
Italian Telegraphy Club
Macedonian Telegraphic Group
OE-eW Group
OH Telegraphy Club
OK ORP Club
Radio Telegraphy Club
Prof. Radio Operators CW Club Intern.
Scandanavian CW Activity Group
Radio Telegraphy Super High Speed Club
Polish Telegraphy Club
International Morse Telegraphy Club
Union Francaee des Telegraphistes
CIS High Speed CW Club
Radio Telegraphy Very High Speed Club
YL CW Group
Groupe Monegasque du Telegraphie
9A CW Group

AGCW-OL
BOC
BTC
CFT
CTCW
EACW
EHSC
FISTS
FOC
G-QAP
GTC
HACWG
HCC
HSC
HTC
INORC
I-QRP
ITC
MCWG
OE·CW-G
OHTC
OK-QRP
ATC
PRQ-CW
SCAG
SHSC
SPCWC
UCWC
UFT
U-QRO-C
VHSC
YL-CW-G
3A·CWG
9A·CWG

Germany
Netherlands
Belgium
Belgium
Portugal
Spain
Belgium
England
England
England
Greece
Hungary
Spain
Germany
Switzerland
Italy
Italy
Italy
Macedonia
Austria
Finland
Czech Rep .
Germany
Romania
Nordic Countries
Belgium
Poland
Ukraine
France
CIS Countries
Netherlands
Germany
Monaco
Croatia

e UfOPfolR C. ill.~UOCl ol t U:m ..
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Kallnlngrad Districts Award. This
award is sponsored by the Kalin ingrad
Radio Amateurs A ssociation and the
UA2 Contest Club. Last month's column
provided the rules for th e Kaliningrad
Konigsberg 750 Award . celebrating th e
750th anniversary of the founding of th is
ancient ci ty . A companion award has
also been offered by the UA2 Contest
Club. Th is one w ill be more of a chal
lenge. as it requires you to contact d if
ferent UA2 d istricts (see Table II), not
just a small numberof UA2 stations .The
sponsor suggests e ntering the annual
UA2 QSO Party a s a way of getting
some of the rare d istricts.

Contact ten d ifferent UA2 d istricts. All
bands and modes may be used. SWL
okay. T he application should be sent to:
Yuri Trubey. UA2FAO, P.O . Box 810,
236016 Kalin ingrad, Russia . Send the
lee (SUSS. 5 Euros , o r 10 IRCs) to :
U lrich M ue ller, o K4VW. Kreutzacker
Str. 13. Marburg 0 ·35041 . G ermany (e·
mail : <kda@aalog.com» . The UA2
Contest Club also offers a special
p laque (fee SUS30) for working all 23
UA2 districts.

Tajlk Amateur Radio league
Aw ards. In 1997 rvolunteered to be the

Table I- European CW Association member clubs.

spawned the creation of many special
ty clubs and groups across Europe. The
EUCW Assoc iation is made up of over
30 of these clubs and offers the tollow
ing award for contacting its members.
It's a handsome replica 01 an early map
of Europe. I suspect that your pile of
QSL cards co ntains many contacts that
would count toward the award .Just look
on the card for the little symbol or let
ters that show membership in the par
t icular country's club.

T he award is issued fo r confirmed
CW contacts w ith at least 100 members
01 the EUCW clubs after 27 April 1991
o n at least three d iffere nt amateur
bands with a minimum of 20 stations per
band. SWL okay . The EUCW clubs are
listed in Table I. T he stations w orked
must include at least three members of
six d ifferent EUCW clubs. Three crass
es of the aw ard are available: (1 )
Standard. using any authorized power;
(2) QRP, not over 5 w atts used by the
applicant; and (3) SWL_

Send GCR list includ ing EUCW club
and member number plus fee 01 6
Euros . SUSS, o r 12 IRCs to: G unther
Nerbauer. DJ2XP, lIIinger Str. 74 . 0 
66564 oewenevsaar. Ge rma ny.

-
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The EUCW Association is made up
of over 30 of CW clubs and offers the
foflowing award for contacting its

members.

OX Awards
Germany' s European CW A s socia
tio n Award. CW may be o n a oown
ward path . looking at what is happen 
ing w ith the licensing requirements in
many countries. but its popularity has

_w__._ ·. .-..- ~ . - - ...._--_._ -~
~ .. w • __
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aW-12
aW·13
aW-14
aW·1S
aW-t6
aW-17
aW·18
aW-t9
aW·20
aW-21
aW-22
aW-23

Contact ten different UA2 districts to earn the Kaliningrad
Districts Award.

Kallnlngrad-elty
aw-nt Baltljskij rajon
aW-02 Leningradskij rajon
aW·Q3 Moskovskij rajon
aW-04 Oktyab( skij rajon
aW-05 Tsntral'nyj rajon

Cities
aW-06 Baltijsk (incl. Primorsk)
aW-07 Pionerskij
aW·08 Svetlogorsk (incl. Yantarnyj)
aW-09 Svetlyj
aW,10 Sovetsk

Other UA2 Cities
aW-11 Bagralionovskij rajon (incl. Bagrationovsk, Ladushkin,

Mamonovo)
Gvardejskij rajon (incl. Gvardejsk)
GUr"evskij rajon (incl. Gur'evsk)
Gusevskij rajon (incl. Gusev)
Zelenogradskij rajon (incl. Zelenogradsk)
Krasnoznamenskij rajon (incl. Krasnoznamensk)
Nemanskij rajon (incl. Krasnoznamensk)
Nsterovskij rajon (incl. Neman)
Ozyorskij rajon (inel. Ozyorsk)
Polesskij rajon (inel. Polessk)
Pravdinskij rajon (incl Pravdinsk)
Slavskij rajon (incl. Siavsk)
Chernyakhovskij rajon (incl. Chernyakhovsk)

Table 11- The UA2 districts. The UA2 Contest Club offers a
special p laque for working all 23 districts.

OSL Manager for Nodir Tursoon-Zadeh, EYBMM, who now
is a well -known central Asia contester. Nodir asked me to
develop several awards for the Tajik Amateur Radio League
(TARL) and to act as the group's awards manager, Tajikstan
is a very mountainous country that borders on China and
Afghanistan. It reminds me of the Colorado Rockies, so when
I was designing the cert ificates, I chose a special designer
paper with a stone-like texture,

It was necessary to keep the requirements for this award
at a level where it would be challenging, yet not too easy nor
too difficult. You be the judge.

General Requirements: All bands and modes. Contacts
after 9 September 1991 count for the award. Single band or

The Worked Tajikstan Award offered by the Tajik Amateur
Radio League.

mode endorsement available upon request. Send GCR list
plus fee of 10 IRCs or SUS5 or equal-value currency to award
manager Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 12 Wells Woods Road,
Columbia, CT 06237·1525 USA.

Central Asian DX Award. Contact stations from the tel
lowing group of countries in CO zone 17. Class A requires at
least one 050 in each area/country ; Class B requires three
in each.

Floyd Gerald, N5FG
New Worked All Zones Manager

Floyd Gerald, N5FG, has been named CO's new Wor1c.ed
All Zones (WAZ) Awards Manager, effective January 1, 2004.
Gerald succeeds Paul Blumharct. K5RT,who issteppingdown
after four years in the position due to increased work and tam
ily commitments. ~We will miss Paul's dedication to WAZ and
the CO awards program in qeneral," said Ross, "and we thank
him for his many contributions. He sets an excellent example
for his successor, and we welcome Floyd to the CO 'family.'"

Floyd Gerald, N5FG, has been an amateur since 1972 and
is an accomplished DXer. He holds many amateur radio oper
atingawards, including SBWAZ (200 Zones), #1 DXCC Mixed
and SSB, CO OX Honor Roll SSB and CW, 9 Band DXCC,
and 6BWAS. He is also a founding member of the Magnolia
OX Association.

Floyd served as the manager of the W5 OSL bureau from
1996-2002. During his tenure, the W5 OSL Bureau was the
first OSL Bureau to employ a website so users could check
on their OSL "accounts" on line. He's also served as a CO
Awards and ARRL DXCC Checkpoint. and has been a OSL
manager for several OX stations.

Floyd is retired from the housing industry and lives near
Wiggins. Mississippi, with his wife, Sherry, on their five-acre
antenna farm.

CO would like to ask WAZ. applicants to delay sending appli·
cations (and cards) to Floyd until February 1, 2004 in order to
allow for an orderly transition and transfer of records. We apot
ogize for this delay, but feel that it will reduce confusion and
possible loss of anyone's application during the transition.
Applicationsandcards sent to K5RTwi ll beforwarded to NSFG
each month. After February 1, WAZ. applications and cards
should be sent to Floyd Gerald, NSFG. 17 Green Hollow Rd.,
W'99ins. MS 39sn ·8318.

The Worked All Zones awards are part of a comprehensive
operating award program sponsored by CO magazine, the
world's leading independent amateur radio publication.
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Contacts with only five different lighthouses are needed to
qualify for the Ukrainian Lighthouses Award.

1. RAiRN/RU-RZ9A. C. F. G. J . K. L. M. Q . X (or UA9---.l
2. EZlUH Turkoman
3. UI/UJ- UM Uzbekistan
4. EY/UJ Tajikstan
5. UN-UQ/UL Kazakhstan
6. EXiUM Khirgizstan
Worked Tajikstan Award. Contact different Tajikstan sta

tions (EY/UJj. Available in three classes: Class A '" 5, Class
B '" 1O. Class C '" 15.

Ukrain ian Lighthouses Award. The lighthouse parade
continues. The coasttine of the Ukraine includes numerous
ports on the Sea of Azov and the Black Sea, where trade has

been conducted since Biblical times.The requirements of the
award are modest, as contacts with only five different light
houses are needed to qualify. Lighthouses are defined as a
luminous mark, not a radio beacon. The lighthouse can be
located on any island (sea, river, etc.) and at any point on the
continental coast. The lighthouse should be working. Check
with the sponsor for any lighthouses not on the list which you
feel should qualify. All beacons located on islands and on the
coast with 20 miles or more visibility are also eligible.

Whenever you're prowling the HF bands and hear a small
pile-up for an EM, UR, US, UT, or UU station, make the con
tact. If the station identifies giving a designator starting with
~U LA_n then the chances are good that you've gotten one of
the 38 lighthouses that are valid for the award.

There are endorsements for 10 and 20 contacts .
Endorsement stickers $0.60. All bands and modes may be
used.Cost of the award is $US7, or7 Euros. 1RCs are accept
ed as payment at the rate of $ 0.60 each. You must have the
cards inyour possession. Send photocopies of the QSLs with
your application. Apply to : Max F. Yevsyukov. P.O. Box 57,
Kerch 98312, Ukraine (e-mail: <uu4jdd@mail.ru» .

URL of the Month
There are a number of sites that have links to the many
awards described on the internet. Toshio. Jl1CMZ, has one
such page, and it's a good reference for a large number of
Japanese awards. Give it a try. Go to: -chttpzzwww.t-u.jp/
ham/al.htm».

Clubs and groups: I still need to hear from you. CO mag
azine is an excellent way to tell the world about your award.

73. Ted. K1BV

• latching Relays
• Super Low Power Consumption
• Efficient Swi tched-L Network
• LEO Indicators for StatusiSWR
• Optional Radio Interlaces

Intelligent Radio to l OG Autotuner Interface.
Provides tuner control and DC power.
Kenwood K-on - $59
Yaesu Y·on - $59

Icam Interface. Provides toner control and
DC power to LOG Autotuners.
IC-1 /AC-l (1 foot long) - $16
IC-2/AC-l (10 feet long) - $28

Visit Our Website:
www.ldgelectronics.com

or your favorite dealer
Prien ..., opoohco_ a,. oWte<:! "' <:t>aovo

Optional Accessories
Remote Baluns. Use with long or random wires
and antennas fed with ladder line.
RBA·1 , 4:1 Balun - $30
RBA-1 :1 , 1:1 Balun - $30

LOG Electron ics, Inc.
1445 Parran Road. SI.
l eonard, MD 20685
Toll Free Sales: 877-890-3003
Support 410-586-2177
Fax: 410-586-8475

LDG
ELECTRONICS

It's Perfect for Desktop, Mobile or Portable Applications!
Z·100
• 160 through6 Meters
. 0.1 to 125 Watts
• Tunes Coax Fed Antennas
• Wide 10:1Tuning Range
• 200 Fast Memories

Only $149
The Z-100 is the definitive low cost automatic
antenna tuner! It has been designed from the
ground up to provide the power handling you asked
for, in a small. lightweight and affordable package.

The Z-1 00 will automatically analyze yourantenna
and tune with from 0.1 to 125 watts. making it an
excellent choice for desktop or mobile applications.
Backpackers and QRP operators will appreciate
the latching relays. The tuner draws ZERO power
unless tuning. 200 fast memories can decrease
tuning time up to 95%!



Announcing:

The 2004 CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 27-28 CW: May 29-30
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2359 GMT Sunday

I. Per iod of Operation: 48 hours. Single Operato r stations may oper
ate 36 01 the 48 hours. Oft times must be a minimum 0160 minutes in length
and dearly marked in the log . Listening lime counts as operating time. Multi
Operator stations may operate the full 48 hours.

II. Objective: The object 01the contest is for amateurs around the world
to contact as many amateurs in other parts of the world as possible during
the contest period.

111. Bands: The 1.8, 3.5 , 7, 14, 21, and 28 MHz bands may be used. No
WARe bands allowed. Observance of established band plans is strongly
encouraged.

IV. Terms 01Competition (for all categories): All entrants must operate
within the limits al their chosen category when performing any activity that
could impact their submitted score. Only the entrant's callsiqn may be used
to aid the entrant's score. A different cenecn must be used tor each entry.
Transmitters and receivers must be located within a soc-meter diameter cir
cle or within the property limits 01the station licensee. whichever is greater.
All antennas must be physically connected by wires to the transmitters and
receivers used by the entrant. All high power categories must not exceed
1500 watts total output power on any band. No self-spotting of any torm on
OX spotting nets is permitted for any category.Sell·spotting rsceuoec as gen
erating packet spots lor your contest callsign by: (a) using your own ceneco:
(b) spotting your cal! while using another callsign; or (3) spotting 01 your call
sign by other stations as a result 01prearranged solicitation.

Categories: Note--GATEGORY and CATEGORY-OVERLAY" names
for use in the CABRILLQ lile header are shown in (ilalics.)

1. Single Operalor (Sing le Band and All Band) ($INGLE-OPALL HIGH
or SINGLE-OP [BAND] HIGH)

(a) One person perlorms all ot the operating. logging. and. tor the Assisted
category only, spotting functions. Onty one transmitted signal is allowed at
any time. Max imum power allowed Is 1500 walls toter output.

(b ) Low Power (SINGLE-OP LOW or SINGLE-OP [BAND] LOW): Same
as 1(a) except that output power shall not exceed 100 watts. Stations in
this category will compete only with other low power stations.

(c) ORP (SINGLE·OP ALL QRP or SINGLE-OP [BANDJQRP): Same as
1(a) except that output power shall notexceed 5 walts. Stations in this cat
egory witl compete only with other QRP stat ions.

(d) Assisted/With Packet (SINGLE·OP-ASSISTED ALL HIGH or SIN·
GLE-OP-ASSISTED ALL LOW): Same as 1(a) except the passive use (no
sell-spoiling) of OX spolling nets or other terms 01 OX alerting is permitted.
Stations in this category will compete only with other Assisted stations.

(e) Tr lbanderlSlngte Element (TB· WIRES)"': Tribander (any type) for
the high bands with a single leedline from the transmiller to the antenna,
and single-element low-band antennas (wires) category. During the con
test, an entrant shall use only one (1) tribander for 10. 15, 20 meters and
single·element antennas on 40, 80, and 160.

(f) Band Restricted (BAND-LIMITED)" : An eligible entrant must hold a
license restricting operation to less than the six (6) contest bands (160, 80.
40, 20, 15, 10) on both modes. Examples ot such licenses in the USA are:
Novice, Technician, 4 class license, etc. Since frequency privileges differ
from country to country, competition is between stations within one 's own
country.

(g) Rookie (ROOKIE)"": To enter this category you must have been
licensed as a radio amateur three (3) years or less on the date of the contest.

"These calttgories require an addit ional fine in your Cabrillo head
er caIJed CATEGORY-OVERLA Y. See paragraph XIV,

2. Multi.Qperator (All band operation only)
(s) Sing le-Transmitter (MULnONE): Only one transmitter alld one

band permi tted during the same time period (defined as 10 minutes).
Exception : One other band may be used during any 1Q-minute period
It the stallon worked is a new multiplier. Use separate serial numbers
for the multiplier stalion. Logs found In vtctettcn 01 the t e-e unute rule
will be automatically reclassified as multi-multi. Maximum power
allowed Is 1500 walls total output. Your log MUST shOw the correct
serial number sent and received for each contact.

(b) Multi-Two (MULTI-TWO): A maximum ot two transmitted signals at
any time on different bands. Both transmitters may work any and all stations.
A station may be worked only once per band regardless of which transmitter
is used. Each transmitter musl keep a chronological log containing its
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own serial numbers and unique transmitter identifier. Each of the two
stations may make a maximum of 8 band changes in any clock hour (00
through 59 minutes). For example, a change from 20 meters to 40 meters
and then back to 20 meters constitutes two baro changes. Maximum power
anowed is 1500 walls total output.

(c) Multi-Tran sm itter (MULTl-MULTI): No limit to transmitters , but only
one signal (and running station) allowed per band at any time. Note: All
transmitters and receivers must be located within a SOD-meter diameter area
or withinproperty limits ol tha station licensee. whichever is greater. Alloper
ation must take place from the same operating site. Maximum power
allowed Is 1500 walts total output.

V. Exchange : AS(T) report plus a progressive contact three-digit serial
number starting with 00 1 lor the urstcontact. (Continue to tour digits if past
999 and five if past 9999.) Mult i-operator, multi-transmitter stations use
separate ser ial numbers for each band. Your log MUST show the cor
rect serial number sent and received for each contac t.

VI. Contact Points :
(a) Contacts between stations on different con tinents are worth three (3)

points on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and six (6) points on 7, 3,5 , and 1.8 MHz.
(b) Contacts between stations on the same continent, but different coun

tries, are worth one (1) point on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and two (2) points on
7,3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Excepllon : For North American stations only--con
tact s be tween stations within the North American boundaries (both
stations must be located In North America) are worth two (2) points on
28,21, and 14 MHz and four (4) points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the same counl ry are worth 1 point
regardless of band.

VIt. Prefix Multipliers: The prefix multiplier is the number 01valid pre
fixes worked, A PREFIX is counted only once regardless of the number of
times the same prefix is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is the leiter/numeral combination which forms the first part
of the amateur call. Examples:N8, W8. W08, HG1 , HG1 9, KC2, OE2, OE25,
etc. Any difference in the numbering, lettering, or order of same shall con
stitute a separate prefi x, A station operating from a OXCC country d ifferent
Irom that indicated by its cal1slgn is required to sign portable. The portable
prefix must be an authorized pretix of the country/call area of operation. In
cases 01portable operation, the portable designator will then become the
prefix. Example: N8BJQ operating from Wake Island would sign N8BJQIKH9
or N8BJQiNH9. KH6XXX operating from Ohio must use an authorized pre
fix for the U.S. 8th district (W8, K8, etc.) Portable designators without num
bers will be assigned a zero (0) alter the second letter of the portable des
ignator to torm the prefix, Example: PAi N8BJQ would become PAO. All calls
without numbers wilt be assigned a zero (0) after the first two tenere to torm
the prelix. Example: XER JW would count as XE0. Maritime mobile, mobile,
lA, IE, IJ , /p, or interim license class identifiers do not count as prefixes.
You may not make up your own prefix.

(b) Special event, commemorative, and other unique prefix stations are
encouraged to participate. Prefixes must be assigned by the licensing
authority of the country 01operation,

VII. Scoring (OSO Points):
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score » tctal contact points from all bares

multiplied by the number of different prefixes worked (prefix multiplier; pre
fixes are counted only once). (b) Single band score. total contact points
on the band entered mult iplied by the number of different prefixes worked
(prefix multiplier).

2. Multi-Operator: SCoring is the same as Single Operator, All Band.
3. A station may be worked once on each band for QSO point credit.

Prefix cred it can be taken only once.
IX. ORP Section: Single Operator only .Ou tput power must not exceed

5 watts. You must denote QAP in the header 01your Cabrillo tile. or in the
case of ocn-cec-nc logs. on the summary sheet and state the actual max
imum output power used for all claimed contacts , Results will be listed in a
separate QRP section and certificates will be awarded to each top-scoring
QRP station in the order illdicated in Section XI.

X, Low Power Section : Single Operator only. Output power must not
exceed 100 watts. You must indicate low powe r in the header of your
c ecruc file, or in the case of oco-ceormc logs, on the summary sheet and
state the actual maximum output power used for all claimed contacts .

Visi l Our Web Site



Results will be listed in a separate low power section and certificates will be
awarded to each top-scoring low power station in the order indicated in
Section XI.

XI Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the highest scoring stat ion in
each category listed under Section IV-

1. In every participating country
2. In each call area 01the United States, Canada. Australia. and Asiatic

Russia.
All scores witl be published, To be eligible lor an award , a single opera

tor station must show a minimum 01 12 hours ot operation and mcnt-ccer
ator stations must show a minimum of 24 hours of operation.

A single-band log will be eligible for a single·band award only. If a log
contains more than one band. it will be judged as an eu-cenc entry unless
specif ied otherwise.

In countries or sections where entries justify. second- and th ird·pl ace
awardS will be made.

XII. Trophies, Plaques, and Donors :
SS.

Sing le Operator, All Band
WORLD - Stanley Cohen. W80DQ
USA - Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE - Jim Hottman. N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA - Ron Moorefield, W81LC
OCEANIA - Phillip Fra izer, K6ZM Memorial
AFR ICA - Peter s ceeocer. PY5CC
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD Low Power - Caribbean Contesti ng Consortium
USA Low Power - Oklahoma OX Association
CANADA Low Power - Ontario Contest Club
USA ORPlp - Doug Zwiebel, KR20
USA ZONE 4 HIGH POWER - Society 01Midwest Co ntesters
USA ZONE 4 LOW POWER - Society of Mklwest Contesters

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - John N. Reichert. N4RV
WORLD 28 MHz - Alan Dorbotter, K2EEK Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson. KVOO
USA 21 MHz - Bernie Welch, W8lMZ Memorial
USA 3.7 MHz - Lance Johnson Digital Graphics
USA 14 MHz Low Power - Boomer Contest Club

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter
USA - Steve aoua. N8BJO
USA ZONE 4 - Society of Midwest Contesters
ASIA - W2MI G Memorial (NT4TT Sponsor)

Mu lti-Operator, Two Transmitters
WORLD - Doris Wong . AG 1RL

Multi-Operato r, Multi·Transmltter
WORLD - Gail SChieber, K2RED

Contest Expedit ion
WORLD - Kansas City OX Club

CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Steve Bona. N8BJO
USA - Dennis Mctscbenbacher. K7BV
EUROPE - 1'10 Pezer, 5B4ADAI9A3A
OCEANIA - Tom Morton. K6CT
CANAD A - Radio Amateurs 01Canada (RAC)
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD LOW POW ER - Caribbean Contesting Consortium
USA ZONE 3 HIGH POW ER - Jim Pratt. N61G
USA ZONE 4 HIGH POWER - Society of Midwest Contesters
USA ZONE 4 LOW POWER - Society ot Midwest Contesters

Single Opera tor, Single Band
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOO
WORLD 3.5 MHz - Lance Johnson Digital Graphics
USA - Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz - Bernie Welch , W81MZ Memorial
USA 21 MHz - Wayne Carroll. W4MPY

Multi-Operalor, Single Transmilter
WORLD - Ron Blake. N4KE
ASIA - W2MI G Memorial (NT4TT Sponsor)
USA ZONE 4 - Society of Midwest Contesters

Multi·Operator, Multi-Transmitter
WORLD, Steve Merchant, K6AW

Contest Expedit ion
WORLD - Steve ecua N8BJO

Combined SS BICW
Singte Operator, All Band

WORLD - AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
Club (SSB & CW)

WORLD - CO Magazine
A station winning a W orld trophy will not be considered for a suo-area

award. That troph y will be awarded to the runner-up for that area if the returns
justil y the award.

www.cq-emateur-raenc.ccm

XIII. Cl ub Competition : A trophy will be awarded each year to Ihe club
that has the highest aggregate scores from logs submitted by members.
The club must be a local group and not a national organization. Part icipation
is limited to members operat ing with in a local geographical area (exception:
DXpedit ions specially organized tor operation in the contest and manned
by members). Ind icate your clu b affiliation on the summary Sheet or in the
CABRILLO file . To be eligible lor an award. a minimum of three togs must
be received from a clu b.

XIV. Instruct ions for Submissio n ot Log s :
(s) All times must be in GMT. All breaks must be clearly marked (n01

required for CABRlLLO logs). Single operator and multi-single logs must
be submi tted in chronological order. M ulti-two logs must be submitted
chronologically by station. Multi-multi logs must be submitted chronologi
cally by band.

(b) All sent and received exchanges are to be logged. Logs without sent
and recei ved serial numbers will be reclassif ied as Checkloqs.

(c) Electronic submission of logs is the encouraged method for all par
ticipants. It is required for all top-scoring entrants, for anyone wishing to
compete tor an award , and for all who use a compu ter to log the contest or
prepare contest logs.

(d) INSTRUCTIONS FOR CA BRILLO LOGS: The CABRILLO file lor
mat is the standard. Do not rely on your logging prog ram; use a text edi tor
(Wordpad . Notepad. DOS Edit - no word processors) to make sure all ot
the CABRILLO header information is there, including the extra line in the
header for CATEGORY·OVERLAY if you are entering the TribandiSingle
Element, Band Rest ricted, or Rookie categories. Also be sure to indica te
your clu b alfiliation. For detailed instructions on filling out the CABR ILLO file
header. see the W PX Contest website, <http://www.cqwpx.com ... . Failure
to lilt out the header correctly can result in your entry be ing placed in the
wrong category .

(e) INSTRUCTIONS FOR NON-CABRILLO LOGS: II you are not able
to submit a CABRILLO log. you may submit the ASCII output from most 01
me popular logging programs such as TR , CT, NA, Write log, and
SuperDuper. You may also submit the · .BIN: .DAT".ODF l iles from CT , TR
or NA. II your log is not in CABRILLO format , a separate summary sheet is
required. Please name your files with your call and the file type. Ex ample :
N8BJO submitsa CABRILLOfile.lt should be named N8BJO.LQG. If N8BJO
chose to submit a non-CABRILLO file such as TR' s .oat file , he should name
the log file N8BJO.DAT and the summary file should be N8BJO.SUM. See
the WPX website for more information on e-ma il log formats. Any logs sent
on floppy disk should be on 3.5-inch diskettes and sent in a proper mailer
to prevent damage. Non-CABRILLO Logs must be checked for duplicate
contacts ,correct000points,and prefix multipliers. Duplica te contacts must
be clearly marked. An alpha/numeric check list of claimed prefix multipliers
must be submitted with your log. Each non-CABR ILLO entry must be
accompanied by a Summary Sh eet listing all scoring information, the cate
gory of competit ion, and the entrant 's name and mailing address in BLOCK
LETTERS. Also submit a signed declarat ion that all contest rules and reg
ulations lor amateur radio in the country of operation have been observed.

(f) a-men is the prefer red method of log submission. SS B CABRILLO
logs sho uld be sent to <ssb@eqwp x.co m ", and CW CABRlLLO logs
should be sent to <c w@cq wpx.co m",. Remember that non-C ABRILLO e
mail or disk submissions require a summary Sheet as well as the log file. All
logs received via e-mail will be confirmed viae-mail.A listing of logs received
can be found on the CO WPX website at <http :ltwww.cqw px.co m ... and
will be updated frequentiy .

(g) Off icia l log and summary sheets are available from CO. You may make
your own forms as long as all requ ired information is present. Please remem
ber to send In earl y for WPX contest log and summary sheets.

XV. Disqualification : Viol ation of amateur rad io regu lat ions in the coun
try ot the contestant, or the rules of the contest. unsportsmanlike conduct,
taking creditfor excessive duplicate contacts. unverifiable OSOs or multi
pliers will be deemed sufficient ca use for disqualification. An entrant whose
log is judged by the WPX Contest Committee to contain an excessive num
ber of discrepancies may be disqualified as a participant operator or station
for a period of one year. If with in a five-year period the operato r is disqual
ihed a second t ime, he or she will be ineligible lor any CO contest aweros
for three years,

Declaratio n : By submitting an entry in the CO WPX Contest you agree
that you have read and understood the rules of the contest and agree to be
bound by them , as well as all rules regulations of your country wh ich per
tain to amateur rad io. All actions and decisions of the WPX Contest
Committee are official and final.

XIII . Deadline:
All entries must be postmarked NO LATER Inan May 1, 2004 for the

SSB section and NO LATER than July 1, 2004 for the CW section. All logs,
including e-ma il entries,are subjecttothese deaclines. If you snail -mail your
entry. ind icate SS B or CW on your envelope. and send your log to CQ W PX
Contest, CO Communicat ions, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
USA. Log s postmarl<.ed after the deadline may be listed in the results. but
will be ineligible for any awards,

Questions pertaining to the WPX Conlest may be mailed 10 WPX Contest
Director, Steve Merchant, K6AW, 441 Palo Alto Avenue, Mountain View,
CA 9404 1 or via e-mail to <k6aw@cqwpx.com;..
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- Anatomy of an Hour at PJ2T

co WPX RTTY Contest
February 14-15, 2004

Please note that the dates of this year's ca WPX
RTTY Contest are February 14-1 5 , not the 7-8 as
listed in the rules in the January issue of Co. l ogs are
due no later than March 19, 2004.

Calendar o f Events

CO WW 160M CW Contest
REF CW Contest
BARTG RTTY Contest
UBA SSB DX Contest
Minnesota a s o Party
Delaware a so Party
North American SSB Sprint
CO arrvWPX Contest
Dutch PACC Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHz CW Contest
North American CW Sprint
ARRl CW DX Contest
CO WW 160M SSB Contest
REF SSB Contest
UBA CW DX Contest
Mississippi aso Party
North Carolina aso Party
ARRl SSB DX Contest
North American RTTY Sprint
CO WW SSB WPX Contest

Jan. 24·25
Jan. 24-25
Jan. 24-25
Jan. 31-Feb. 1
Feb. 7
Feb. 7-9
Feb. 8
Feb. 14·15
Feb. 14-15
Feb. 14-1 5
Feb. 15
Feb. 21-22
Feb. 28-29
Feb. 28-29
Feb. 28-29
Feb. 28-29
Feb. 29-Mar. 1
Mar. 6-7
Mar. 14
Mar. 27-28

side guys were averaging 20-30 over 89 and other
DX was sneaking in as well. My fear was that the
pile-up might get too big and actually slow me
down. With a crystal-clear run frequency on 21295
kHz. a pile-up in the wings. and a major contest
about to start, let's discuss what the anatomy of an
hour rea lly is all about.

The Contest Begins
OOOlHl009Z
75 asos (10 minules)/75 asos (Iolal)

There's nothing more exhilarating than the rush
that comes in the first ten minutes of a contest, and
rush it was in this case. As the clock turned over to
OOOOZ, my chatty pile-up transiticned into a contest
run. The first minute was intimidating in many ways
as I adjusted to the effects of "information overload"
on 21295. However, eight OSOs made it into the
log in the first minute and I was off to the races.

As 0001Z came along. so did a near disaster.
The computer I was using proceeded to pop up a
Norton anti-virus window. asking me if I wanted to
update my data files (after all , it is a new dayl).
Normally this sort of thing is not a problem, but
when you have planet Earth cal ling you , it does
present a source of major inconvenience. I can
laugh now, but at the time humor was not at the
top of my response list. With a mouse click ("Hey.
Steve. where's the mcusevj. ! returned to thecom
fort of my logging program.

O
ne of the measures of successful contest
ing is operating rate, or the number of asos
you can work in one hour in a contest. It

seems that over the years , the record level of
OSOs/hour has continued to cli mb on both SSB
and CW , making one ask if there is any limit to
speed (and hopefully accuracy) in contesting.

A recent ly published e-mail message by
OH 1NOA is helpful in understanding the facts
around contest rates. T imo has created a section
on his website that tracks historical contest rate
records (check out <hllp:/IWNW.qsl.netloh1 noa/
rates.htm». In fact. the highest known SSB rate
was set in the 2003 CO WW OX SSB Contest by
Jeff , N5TJ, at VP2E. with an astounding 464 OSOs
in one hour (that's 7.7 OSOs per minute!) . The CW
record is held by VE3DZ at VE2JM. with a total of
267 OSOs (in one hour, Yuri worked 4.5 OSOsl
minute).

Needless to say , there are some real speedsters
out there. These huge contest rates are made pos
sible by a combination of operator skill , supreme
conditions. and the right environment of callers (not
too many, not too few) who do litt le in their own
right to slow down the runner.

February's Contest Tip
Effective contest operating is all about efticiency

reducing the number of exchanges back and forth.
One technique thai I use in this context is when call
ing CO. If I am only able to receive a part ial callsign
from a calling etancn . I make sure to answer that sta
l ion with the information I have. including my
exchange. This is in contrast to first asking only for the
callsign. By using this operating method, you save an
extra two-way transmission and will likely get a fill on
the call when the station answers you with his/her
exchange. If not, you can always ask for a repeat on
the callsign et the end of the a 50.

On to PJ2T
Speaking of the right operating environment, I had
the good fortune to return to one of contesting's
Caribbean jewels , PJ2T. for last year's CO WW
SSB contest (your other web assignment this
month is to checkout <http ://www.pj2t.org>.where
you will discover a ton of useful information about
the station and its availability) . The PJ2T super
station, like VP2E and others, is ideally set up for
huge contest rates. They have the right location for
enormous runs into the U.S. and an antenna arse
nal to beat the band.

Our tradition (if you can call the past two years
a tradition) is for me to start on 15 meters. As I was
warming up my pending run frequency with 15 min
utes to go before the contest. it was clear that con
ditions were right for a huge rate hour. The state-

·2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
a-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>
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Table 1- Final 10 minutes 01hour # 1
at PJ2T.

www.logwindow.com

0040Z minute, I had some concern, but
that was qu ickly followed by several 7
and 8-0S0 minutes. In fact, 27 of my
68 OSOs were with Zone 5 stations
(39,7%), so conditions were definitely
hanging in there.

from seo Inc. formerly " Log Windows"

The Ham 's BEST oso
logging software.

Current version is 4.03.04 released 7/5/2003

005(}..{)059Z
69 osos (10 minutes)!
419 osos (total)

While the rate continued at a good
level, I still had the imposing task of
working at least 50 stations in the last
10 minutes of the hou r. As you can see
in the tab le, with 4 minutes to spare, I
c ross ed the 400 barrier, bolstered by a
10-0 S0 minute at 0055Z.

Unfortunately, PJ2T homeowner
Geoff , WOCG, couldn't be with us that
weekend, but he listened to the run from
his home station and asked one simple
question at 0100Z: "Did you do it?"
Happily, I was able to say, "Yesr

Final Comments
Many people have had high rates in
contesting, so my coverage this month
is more about trying to share w ith you
how exciting it can be when you expe
rience it yourself. Frankly, analyzing an
hour of contest ing is almost as tiring as
actually operating it! Hopefully, you too
will be able to experience the excite
ment that comes from hiqh-rate con
testing, if you haven't already done so.
It's clearly one of the reasons w hy con
testers spend their hard-earned money
year after year to make annual treks to
islands afar. If you've never considered
the possibilities, maybe now is the time
as the solar condi tions continue to
wane. Check it out!

$99.95 WWW.RADlOS4YQU.COM
+ SlH/I TOll Free; (866) 801 · 4314

Ultra Compact
SSB Shortwave

Receiver
190 Memories ~-;- ;;;-;;;;.;;::";'::;;;;'-":::1

KA1102

LOG WINDOW

73, John, K1 AR

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grlnnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757-6873

K·Y modem/telephone RFI filters are trury
superiorl
Please visit us at:

www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URl:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

004(}..{)049Z
68 asos (10 m inutes)!
350 osos (to tal)

I was now at the "make or break" point
in the hour. If the rate kept up, a 400
OSO hour would be a breeze. If it
dropped, the elusive goal would vapor
ize. As it turned out, the rate held, with
thi s segment being the third best of the
entire hour. With only 5 OSOs in the

003(}..{)039Z
67 osos (10 minutes)!
282 osos (total)

The 0030Z minute turned out to be a
disaster. For some reason, everyone
stopped calling. I actually had to call CQ
one or two times (not a solid formula for
a 400-0S0 hour), resulting in a 4-0S0
minute. As Iwas watch ing my 400-0S0
hour vaporize right in front of my eyes,
the rate picked right back up again with
8 OSOs in the 0031Z minute. However,
it was becoming apparent that the East
Coast was starting to fade a bit, making
me wonder how I was going to work 185
stations in the remaining 30 minutes of
the hour. Fortunately, W3LPL, W3BGN,
K1ZZ, and other loud stations called,
providing encouragement that this hour
still had some legs left in it, including a
9-0S0 minute at 0039Z.

the problem, but it resulted in a slight
slowdown in operating speed (approxi
mately 10 OSOs).

The East Coast was still pouring in,
which is critical to maintain ing a high
rate. From the Caribbean, propagation
moves from east to west. As long as the
east stays resilient, your rate will hang
in there as the ent ire U.S. continues to
call.

7 osos (357 total oso»
6 osos (363 total osoo
8 osos (371 total osoo
8 osos (379 total osoo
5 osos (384 total osoo
10 osos (394 total osoo
6 OSOs (400 total OS05)1
10 osos (410 total osoo
5 osos (415 total oso»
4 QSOs (419 total osos)

0050Z
0051Z
0052Z
0053Z
0054Z
0055Z
0056Z
0057Z
0058Z
0059Z

002(}..{)029Z
67 QSOs (10 minutes)!
215 osos (to tal)

As the first half hour approached, it
appeared that 1 was sti ll on a path to
break 400 aso s that hour (in fact, 430
QSOs was the track at the time). Un like
the first few operating segments , I had
my first bout with a RM. It's amazing
how just a little off-channel interference
can affect your rate , A dose of the XIT
button to the offending station solved

001(}..{)019Z
73 asos (10 m inutes)!
148 osos (tota l)

To be honest, my real goal forthis hour
was simply to break the 400 QSO/hour
barrier, which would have been a per
sonal record for me. With a solid ten min
utes under my belt, it was looking pretty
good so far, One of the factors con 
tributing to high rates is being able to ben
efit from friends ca lling you in the pile-up,
In the second 10-minute segment I was
able to have several OSOs that can be
described as nothing more than a one
or two-second data burst. The scenario
is simply described as a loud fr iend
dumps his call in with no phonetics and
literally is in and out in a matter of a sec
ond or two (let's see, an hour of two sec
onds per OSO equals a rate of 1800
OSOs!hour). In reality , that happened
several times, resu lting in two 9-QSO
minutes. DU9RG also called, along with
three JAs. I distinctly remember a huge
wall of JAs calling, but avoided the temp
tation to focus on them because their sig
nal strength undoubtedly wou ld have
slowed me down,

As exciting as the first ten minutes
proved to be, I actually was beh ind the
rate of VP2E, wh ich makes Jeff's hour
seem even more amazing to me. We
even had two JAs sneak into this first
operating segment in between a pre
dominately East Coast invasion, wh ich
is amazing considering the wall of sta
tions calling.
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Cracks in the Magnetosphere
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Image 1- The solar wind as it emanates from the
Sun into the Earth 's magnetic field (represented
by red lines in the images), Where the solar wind's
magnetic polarity is opposite that of the Earth 's
magnetic field, some electrically chargedparticles
of the solar wind enter the Earth 's magnetosphere
through a crack formed during the interconnection
of the Sun and Earth 's magnetic fie ld lines.

(NASA image)
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onere. have long indicated that the shield was not
impenetrable,

Jim Dungey of the Imperial College, United
Kingdom first predicted cracks in our magnetic
shield in 1961 . He said that these cracks might form
when the solar wind contained a magnetic field that
was oriented in the direction opposite to a portion
of the Earth's magnetic field. As you might remem
ber from science class,when you line up one mag-

s unspots
Observed Monthly , November 2003: 67
Twelve-month smoothed. May 2003: 68

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly. November 2003: 153
Twelve-month smoothed. May 2003: 135

Ap lndex
Observed Monthly, November 2003: 31
Twelve-month smoothed. May 2003: 21

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)

S
pace is nota vacuum,atleast not in our solar
system. The sun's atmosphere actually ex
tends very far out from the Sun, past the out

ermost planet. and is called the netosonere.Space
in our system is filled with plasma. The tempera 
ture of the corona is so high that the Sun's gravity
cannot hold on to it The solar wind streams off the
Sun in all directions at speeds of about 400 kmls
(about 1 million miles per hour). The solar wind
changes speed and carrieswith it magneticclouds,
interacting regions where high*speed wind catch
es up with slow-speed wind. The solar wind speed
is high (800 kmls) over coronal holes and low (300
km/s) over streamers. These high- and low-speed
streams interact with each other and alternately
pass by the Earth as the Sun rotates.

Blocking most of this is the Earth's magnetos 
phere. The Earth has a magnetic field with north
and south poles which is enclosed in a region sur
rounding the Earth called the magnetosphere. As
the Earth rotates, its hot core generates strong
electric currents that produce the magnetic field
which reaches 36,000 miles into space. The mag
netosphere prevents most of the particles from the
Sun. carried in the solar wind, from impacting the
Earth .The solar winddistorts theshape ofthe mag
netospherebycompressing it at the frontand caus
ing a long tail to form on the side away from the
Sun. This long tail is called the magnetota il.

According to newobservations made by NASA's
IMAGE spacecraft and the joint NASA/European
Space Agency Cluster satellites, immense cracks
have been discovered to sometimes develop in
Earth's magnetosphere and remainopen for hours.
This allows the solar wind to occasionally pour
through the magnetosphere and cause stormy
space weather.

The new observations show that these cracks
can remain open for long periods of time. Earth's
magnetosphere generally does a good job of
deflecting the particles and complex magnetic
fields (the Interplanetary Magnetic Field, or lMF)
carried by coronal mass ejections (CMEs). Even
so, space storms and their observable effects,
such as auroras and the degradation of the ionos-

·P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
a-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>
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net's north pole to a second magnet's south pole, they pull
toward one another. If you line up each magnet's poles so
that north meets north and south meets south . they repel one
another. In the regions of the Earth's magnetosphere where
the IMF is oriented toward the south, the two magnetic fields
interconnect through a process known as magnetic recon
nection, forming a crack in the shield through which the elec
trically charged partic les of the solar wind can flow.

Goetz Paschmann of the Max Planck Institute for
Extraterrestrial Physics in Germany first detected the cracks
in 1979 using the International Sun Earth Explorer (ISEE)
spacecraft. However. since this spacecraft only briefly
passed through the cracks during its orbit. it was unknown if
the cracks were temporary features or jf they were stable for
long periods.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Images 2, 3, 3a, 4, &5-The formation of the crack is repre
sented by the white area in image 2, and the solar wind par
ticles are represented by white dots in images 3, 4, and 5.
These particles flow like a waterfall down the field line (image
3a) and splash on the ionosphere, creating a spot in the
ultraviolet proton aurora about the size of California.

(NASA images)

Recently, the Imager for Magnetopause to Aurora Global
Exploration (IMAGE) satellite revealed an area in the arctic
upper atmosphere where a proton aurora raged for hours
over an area almost the size of California. This observation
was made possib le by using a special instrument capable of
seeing ultraviolet light (invisible to our human eyes), the Far
Ultraviolet Imager aboard IMAG E. A proton aurora is a form
of aurora caused by heavy solar ions striking Earth's upper
atmosphere, causing it to emit ultraviolet light. While this
aurora was being recorded by IMAGE, the four-satellite
Cluster constellat ion flew far above IMAGE, directly through
the crack. and detected solar wind ions streaming through it.

Th is stream of solar wind ions flowed into our atmosphere
in exactly the same reg ion where IMAGE saw the proton auro
ra. IMAGE was able to view the proton event for more than
nine hours. implying that the crack in the magnetosphere
remained open continuousty. Space scientists estimate that
the crack was twice the size of Earth at the boundary of our
magnetic shield, about 38.000 miles above the Earth's sur
face. Since the magnetic field oonverges as it enters the Earth
in the polar regions, the crack narrowed to about the size of
Cal ifornia down near the upper atmosphere.
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Image 6- Data from
NASA's IMAGE space
craft shows a spot the
ultravio let proton auro
ra (blue ring) created
as solar material lefl
through a crack in the
magnetosphere onto
the Earth 's ionosphere.
The spot in the proton
aurora is the bright
blue section in the
bottom half of the blue
ring (the spot is circled
in the animation).
(NASA image)

Fortunately. these cracks don't ex
pose the Earth's surtace to the solar
wind .Our atmosphere protects us.even
when our magnetic field doesn't. The
ionosphere plays a significant role in
absorbing these particles and energy,
and is in part why we have such a vari 
ety of auroras.

co WW OX CW Contest
Conditions were Great
How did space weather and the geo
magnetic field cooperate with your 2003
CO WW CW participation? My original
forecast called tor excellent conditions.
The solar activity that took us by sur
prise during the end of October and
beginning of November 2003 had me
revising my outlook for the CO WW CW
contest period of November 29 and 30.
I expected conditions to be somewhat
degraded compared to the forecast
conditions originally published in this
column. Overall . though, I expected
Above Normal for day one and High
Normal conditions for day two. Did that
play out?

The Provisional daily International
Sunspot Numbers recorded for the two
contest days were 113 and 116, while
the SESC sunspot numbers were 177
and tzator eactrcay. The 10.7-cmsolar
flux was 166 and 153, and the Ap for
each day was 9 and 10, with the K-index
readings never going above 3 both
days. Flare activity was minor, with only
c -cress flares occurring (see <http://
sidc.oma.be/edu/ctassitication .htmb-).
This made for excellent propagation
over most paths, with only minor over
the-pole degradation. It is reported that
records were broken during the contest.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium re
ports that the monthly mean observed

108 • CO • February 2004

sunspot number for November 2003 is
67, only one point up from October. The
12-month runn ing smoothed sunspot
number centered on May 2003 is 69.
down one point from April . The lowest
daily sunspot value during November
2003 was recorded on November 6 with
a count of 9. The highest daily sunspot
count for November was 132 on No
vember 27. A smoothed sunspot count
of 43 is expected for February 2004 .

The Dom inion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penticton. BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 153 for November
2003, the same as for October. The 12
month smoothed 10.7-cm flux centered
on May 2003 is 135, staying about the
same as April. The predicted smoothed
10.7-cm solar flux for February 2004 is
about 104 , give or take about 18 points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for November 2003 is
31, just one point lower than October.
The 12-month smoothed Ap-index cen
tered on May 2003 is 21, only one point
higher than April. Expect the overall
geomagnetic activity to be active to dis
turbed for most of the month .

February Propagation
Beginning about the middle of February
and continuing through March and early
April. typical equinoctial propagation
conditions can be expected on the HF
frequencies. This usually means a no
ticeable improvement in conditions
between the northern and southern
hemispheres. Look for improvements
between the United States and South
America, Africa , Australasia , Antarc
tica, and parts of Asia. Equinoctial prop
agation occurs during the spring and fall
months. when the Sun is most directly
overhead at the equator,producing sim
ilar ionospheric characteristics over
large areas of the world. It tends to max-

imize during sunrise and sunset periods
and over both short- and long-path
openings.

During daylight hours, optimum OX
propagation conditions are expected on
15 meters. The band is forecast to open
to all areas 01 the world sometime dur
ing thisperiod, etten with strong and sta
ble signals with little fading or noise.

Daytime cond itions on 10 and 12
meters should run a distant second,
especially tor stations in low latitudes
using north-south paths. with lew open
ings expected into Europe and the Far
East.

Excellent worldwide OX openings to
most areas of the world are forecast for
17 and 20 meters during the daylight
hours. Conditions are expected to be
come optimal for an hour or two aher
sunrise and again during the late aher·
noon. With increasing hours of daylight
during February, expect the HF bands
to remain open for an hour or so longer
into the earty evening than during the
winter months.

Although the solar cycle is declining ,
be sure to check the 6-meter band for
possible OX openings, particularly
when conditions are High or Above
Normal. We have had some surprises
recently, such as the great opening dur
ing the end of October and during
November 2003. Openings are expect
ed to be rare, but some openings may
still be possible during the hours of day
light. The best bet is for openings
towards Central and South America,but
other openings may also be possible.

During the early evening hours and to
as late as midnight, seven bands should
be available for OX openings: 15, 17,
20,30, 40,80, and 160 meters. Fifteen
and 17 meters should hold up for open
ings towards Central and South Amer
ica and the Caribbean, the Pacific area,
Far East, and parts of Asia. Even bet
ter openings to many areas of the world
may be possible on 20 meters during
this period, with the strongest signals
from southerty and westerty directions.
Good OX conditions are also forecast
for 30, 40, and 80 meters for openings
towards the east and the south.
Openings in the same direction,but with
higher noise levels and weaker signals.
should also be possible on 160 meters.

Between midnight and sunr ise it
should be a toss-up among 20, 30. and
40 meters for OX paths. These bands
should open to many areas of the world
with conditions favoring openings
towards the south and the west. Expect
similar conditions on 80 meters, but with
weaker signals and higher noise levels.
Be sure to check 160 for some unusual
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GREAT New Books from CQ

Heathkit 0 A Guide to the
Amateur Radio Products

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial

Understanding, Building
& Using Baluns & Ununs
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by Jerry sevick, W2FMl

The successor to
the popular and
authoritative Baluns
and Ununs. Great
deal of new tutorial
material, also
includes new
designs not in his
previous book, and
crystal clear explanations of how
and why they work.

O<Oe,No.28U $19.95

This small but solid
guide walks you
through Ihe design
and installation of
inexpensive, yet
effective short HF
vertical antennas.
With antenna
restrictions becoming
a real problem. this book could keep
you on the air!

0<0", No. SVERT $10

by Jerry sevick, W2FMIby Chuck Penson, WA7ZZE

This greatly
expanded Second
Edition is a must for
collectors and Ham
history buffs. but is
a terrific lrip down
memory lane for
any Ham who was
there or wishes he
had been. Pick up

this 328-page vol ume and you won't
be able to put it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT $29.95

Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies
Introducing the first four of a new series of antholog ies drawn from the pages of Ham Radio
magazine. Now you can enjoy collections of the best material published in Ham Radio magazine,
conveniently arranged by subject and by original publication date. Choose your interest. your time
period, and choose your Anthology.

•

Homebrewing Tectmiques - This anthology brings together the most usefu l and practical advice and
techniques for the person who wants to build anything from small solid state projects to beam antennas.

Order No. AHOME $19.95

Test Equipment & Repair Techniques - From building 1851 gear to trouble
shooti ng the rig, this anthology of the best articles on the subject has been carefully
selected to meet today's needs. Includes techniques and devices that work and
are easily duplicated . and gives today's Hams a much-needed helping hand at
solving equipment problems on thei r own. Order No. ATEST $19.95

- I--, =- I
L- ~

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas - Carefully selected . these first two antenna
anthologies cover all types of antenna designs and theory from 160 meters through
microwaves. All articles have been selected to be as timely and valuable to tooay's Ham as
they were to Ham Radio readers of the time. These first two volumes will be followed by two
additional volumes.
Antennas -1968-1972.....0rder No. ANT1 $19.95 Antennas · 1973·1975.....0rder No. ANT2 $19.95

Buy all 4 Anthologies for only $75 - Save $$ and get FREE Shipping & Handling!

--------------------------------------Nome 'Collsign _

Street Address _

Cify Stcte .z;p _

Visit Our Web Site
www.cq·amateuroradio.com

Ii::lII -- ""'.

S ' i4 ! '51 lind"'_ '51: us_ p • . A«I $$ 00 for N"" talk. $2 so for No --.1. _ $' for .... 11M. S/'Iipping/HOnd
1IOtIlIl talk FREE SHlPPfIIG ON ORDERS O\fER $75 00 1_ 0I'IIy). Foey.· C'" ' 2 • by -...".- 1-'-===7~----_t-----1

2 _. _ .."., Ig '/0'11' endlI e-d dWv- Total

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Monev Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard C arsccver 0 American Express

Credit card No. Expiration date • :!£'G.
CQ Communications Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/516-681 -2922; Fax 516-681 -2926

Order Toll-Free 800·853-9797
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HOW TO USE THE DX
PROPAGATlON CHARTS

February 15 - April 15, 2004
Time Zone: EST (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To:

ences regarding this fascinating sci
ence of propagation. You may a-mail
me,writeme a letter, or catch me on the
HF amateur bands. I also have an
EchoUnk node where you might catch
me; look for node number 152783,
NW7US-L. I also invite you to partici
pate in my online propagation discus
stcn forum at <http://hfradio.org/
lorumsl>. Don't forget to check out the
NW7US Propagation Center at <hnp:/I
proo.htracic.orce-. I look forward to
hearing from you. Happy DXing !

73. Tomas. NWlUSJAAMOEWA

• CoO"
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VHF Conditions
As mentioned previously, check for 6
meter OX openings during the daylight
hours. Some short-skip openings over
distances of about 1200 to 2300 miles
may also occur. Best times for such
openings are during the afternoon hours.

Trans-equatorial (TEl scatter propa
gation tends to increase during the
equinoctial period. and some 6-meter
openings may be possible between 7
and 10 PM local time. The best bet for
such openings is between the southern
tier states and South America lor paths
approximately at right angles to the
equator.An occasionalTEopeningmay
also be possible on 2 meters. Unlike F2
layer or sporadic-E openings on 6
meters. TE openings are characterized
by very weak signals with considerable
fluner fading.

Auroral displays tend to occur some
what more frequently during the equi
noctial period. Unusual short-skip con
ditions often occur on the VHF bands
during these displays. Openings. gen
erally overdistances of several hundred
miles and up to about 1300 miles. may
take place by means of reflection from
the ionized region produced by an auro
ral display. Flutter fading and multi-path
echoes characterize auroral -type open
ings. To take maximum advantage of
such opemngs, rotatable antennas
should be pointed towards the auroral
display, if it is visible.

Large areas of sporadic-E ionization
also accompany most auroral displays.
Reflection of VHF signals from these
regions may make possible short-skip
openings betweendistances 01750 and
1300 miles. Signals reflected in this
manner are usually strong and stable
as compared to those reflected directly
from an auroral display.

Auroral activity often occurs during
periods of radio storminess on the HF
bands. Check the Last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning01thiscolumn for those
days expected to be Below Normal or
Disturbed during February. These are
the days on which VHF auroral-type
openings are most likely to occur. Don't
lorget to check out the CO VHF maga
zinepropagationcolumn foran in-depth
look at propagation on VHF and above.

OX openings towards the south and the
west during this period. Conditions on
the bands between 160 and 20 meters
are expected 10 peak at local sunrise.

Iwant to thank those of you who have
taken the time to write to me. Iwelcome
your thoughts, questions, and expert-
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TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. 't-enets. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104. or <www.
championradio.com:>.

CASH FOR COL LINS, HALLICRA FTERS SX.a8, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI, phoneJlaK 310·610·6969. e -mall: <radioleo@
earmaoe.nee-.

IMRA·lnternational Mission Radio Assn, helps nus
s.cners-c-equoment loaned: weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen PereUi,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx. NY 10469.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808: fax 104·542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,O.
Box 470565, Charlotte. NC 28247.

RFTRANSISTORS, TUBES & COAX WIRE: $01 446,
2SC2879. 2SC2290, 2$Cl969, 2SB688, 3
SOOZ,8802. 4CX250B. 4CX100OA, 4CX1SOOB, 572B.
811 A. WESTGATE LABS 800·2 13·4563. SEE OUR
NEW WEBSITE: <www.westgateparts.com>.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old . in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation'S only full time ron-crcnt organization
working to get Ham RadiO into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM-
Education Thru Communication-program , Send
your radio to school. Your oonated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged,and this
means a tax eecocncn to the full extent oltha law lor
you as we are an IRS SO I(e}(3) chalrty in our 18th year
01 service. It is always easier to donate and usually
more tinanciallylewarding.BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gilt will mean a whole new world of educational
opportunity tor chiidren nalionwkle. Radios you can
write off : kids you can't. Make 2001 the year to help a
Child and yourselt. Write. phone. or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC ot JHS 22 , P,O. Box 1052,
New YOri<" NY 10002. Twenty-four hours caIl516·674·
4012; lax 516·674·9600; or e.rnan <crew@ wb2jkj.
oru>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 1,238
MHz, 1200----1 330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from
1400 to 2000 UTC

eXPEDITIONS on DVDI Contest and Dxpecrten
videos by 9V1 YC, 7 different titles now available on
both OVD and VHSI VKOIR Heard. ZL9C1 Campbell ,
FOOAAA Clipperton. A52A Bhutan. VP8THU South
Sandwich . VP8GEO South Georgia. and WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each, shipping included. VISA-MC, pay
pal , or chBck. Contact Charlie Hansen. Nlln, 8655
Hwy 0 , Napoleon . MO 64014. or call 816·690-1535;
e-mail: <nOlt@juno .com:>.

HF VERTICAL COM PARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NIJAX test cosrceen. Butternut, MFJ. Force 12.
Hustler , Gap, and Diamond verticals 64·page report
includes protocol, data sets. and summaries,$11 plus
$4 slh . <www.championradio.com>.888-833-3104.

HAM-Video: ArctiC DXpedition LOSl Islands (RIOB,
RUOB). To order visi t <WWW.nsiradiO.com:> or call
(800) 971-0448,

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS trom 123 OXCC coun
tries online at <http://www dxawardS.COml>.One year
lull access $6,00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road. Spofford, NH 03462·4411.

KKTTV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lull color, our artWOrk
or yours. See our web page lor samples and prices,
www.hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398·
2683.

REA L HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW With CW
Menial Block Busler Ill , Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP. lncludes two (2) Tapes and Mallual. Only $27,95
plus $5.00 sIh US. FL add $2.02 lax, Success Easy.
123 NW 13th Street. Ste 304-2, Boca Raton , FL
33432, 800·425·2552, <www.success-is-easy.com>.

MAUl. HAWAII : vacation with a ham. Since 1990.
<www.seaqmauLcom:>. lelephone 808-512-7914.
or <kh6sq@$eaqmaul.eom:>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS. UHF
VHF Antenna Parts , Catalog. E-mail : <k3Iwk@
flash.net> or <http://www.llash .netl - k3iwk>.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US for ONLY $261.00. This is the
BEST tower value around - 96 teeneronly $2451 .00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHI Go to <www,
eoar o coracc.ceo » or call 888-833-3104 for more
information.

ham shop _

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts With all ten
American districts. SASE to W60 0B. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802,

2004 CAlLBOOK CD·ROM: $39,95 . ARRL books!
COs DISCOUNTED. AA6EE@amsal.org , www ,
reecoee.ccnveesee.

Ad vertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00 . No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced .
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding dale of publicat ion (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue), Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
rot been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch lor the merchandise listed therein,
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville. NY 11801 (lax: 516-681·2926; e-maj:
<hamshop @cq-amafeur-radio.com:>.

CB-TQ-1 OM CONVERSIONS: Frequency modll ica
l ions, FM. books. plans, k lIS, high·performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCt , Box 30655Ca,
Tucson, AZ 85151 , <www.cbcintl.com:>

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
aSLing l Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOP ES. EYEBALL CARDS. QSL AL BUMS.
Bill Plum, 120 lenn Road,Flemington, NJ08822·3322
(e·mall: <plumdx@msn.com:» .

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave.. Springlield. PA t9064,

NEAT STUFF! DWM Communications - <hnp :l/qth.
comldwm>

" QRZ OX"-sInce 1979 : Available as an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source forweellty OXinlormation. Send #1 0 SASE tor
sample/rates. "The OX Magazine" - since 1989: e.
monthly - Full of DXpedition reports, aSL rnicrma
non. Awards, OX news, technical articles. and mole,
Send $3,00 lor sample/rates. OX Publishing, Inc..P.O
BoKOX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249. Phone-Fax:828
683-0109; e-mail: <DX@dxpub.com:>: WEB PAGE :
<http://www.dxpub.com>.

QSL s FOR OX STATIONS: Oor new -intemancnat
Division· was established to narce a SL needs 01 OX
hams, We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping. and dealing with !he customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality QSL, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write, call . or FAX
for nee samples and ofdBring mtcrmanon. 'The a SL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monena.
SC 29 105 USA. Ptlooe or FAX 803-685-1111.
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VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

~
DAZ E

ThaI's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories !

20 Years of Quality & Service I
Web Site: http://www.lhewireman.com

Email: n8ug@lhewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP, (864) 895·4195

THE WIREMAN INC.

VIsit Ham Radio's Big Si gnal Store
HF thru VHF Power Amplif ie rs lKW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 · P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

Custom Hardwood Plaques
, lase< """"_ plaques & a<:c8'55OOOS

• Solid che<ry & rod sidor hardwood
• HoirIoom quaJily ..,\h harldmade cars
• Club disoourrts & dealer Onqu"," weIo::om8

www.buffalowoodworks.com

YourSource For:
VACUUM TUBES' Clinic Transformers ' Components

Olass Dil lS ' Otller Reproduction Items ' Bookl
Workbench Supplies . Rellnlshing Producls · Tools

Contllct Us Today For Our Free Catalogl

EXPO-Serles of MON().Band, DUAL Ba nd
~~ and TRI-Band Quad Antennas. ~~

6 Meter to 17 Meter Models ava ilable ~

MARK Serle. PRE_TUNED HF QUADS " DXoKING"
SKYMAS TER H.F. K ITS FROM $295 (1Q-15-2Om)

VISIT O U R W E B SITE· WWW.cubell.com
228 HlbI.cus $1. "i", Jupll.... FL 334S8

(S61) 74&-2830 FAX (516) 14&-2831

Wrifg OrCaN FOI Free CalaloQ

G3SEK TRIODE AND TETRODE BOARDS & Klls
SPECI AL GS-358 TUBE & SOC KET $1B9.95

3-SOOZG $125 Each
572B (Quad) $189.95 Each
811 ·A (Quad) $89.95 Each

4CX800A Pair $190.00 . 4CX400A Pair $180.00
OU·848 $199.95 Each ~..
OU·788 $389.95 Each

2 56-593-0 0 7 7
htt :l lwww.tomstubes.com

www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm

www.bright.neV-kangalkangal

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.logwindow.com

www.mzinc.com

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.alinco.com

www.alumatower.com

www.ameritron.com

www.amidon-induetive.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica.com

www.bencher.com

www.isotronantennas.com

www.hamcall.net

www.buffalowoodworks.com

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.natcommgroup.com

www.UcenseTraining.com

www.commandl.com

www.communication-ccncepts.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.dx4win.com

www.elecraft.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.hamradio.com

www.hamstation.com

www.heilsound.com

www.cq73.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamerica.com

www.idiompress.com

www.qth.comJINRAD

Advanced Specialties, Inc 96

Alinco .43

Aluma Tower 97

Ameritron 61

Amidon Associates 65

Antique Radio Classified 62

Astron Corp 21

Atomic Time, Inc 63

Batteries AmericaJE.H.Yost 115

Bencher 74

Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 97

Buckmaster 112

Buffalo Woodworks 113

Burghardt Amateur Center 69

Comet Antennas/NCG 9

Command Productions 78

Command Technologies 113

Communication Concepts Inc 81

CO BooksNideos 67,92,109

CO Calendars 114

Cubex Ouad Antennas 113

Cutting Edge Ent. 54,97.112

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 93

Elecraft .48

EOF Software 66

Ham Exam Study Cards 54

Ham Radio Outlet 12,116

Ham Station, The 87

Hetl Sound 33

High Sierra Antennas 39

Hy-Gain 1,5

ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,29,31

Idiom Press .45

International Radio 93

K2AW's "Siticcn Alley" 97

K-YFilterCo 105

Kanga US 66

Kenwood, USA Cov. 11 ,3

KKlTV Communications 11 2

lOG Electronics 101

Log Window by SCO 105

M2 Antennas 86
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GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIOI BooIIs on all top
ics . Up 1015% 011. Quality Technical Books, <http ://
OTB,Comihamradiol>.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial. industri·
ai, amateur. RadIo Daze, LLC, 7620 0rnnIled1 P\ac:tI,
Victor. NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742-2020; fa~ 800
456--6494. e·mail: <inlo@radiodaze.com» .

MORSE KEYS AND PADDLES, from just $29 .95. Also
HV RF parts and ktles, more ! Anthony Welsh lIel.
<wwwanthol·f·elsh.oom> .

FOR SALE: CQtiam RadOOST173 magalJrltI$ and
binders. SASE bnngs data sheet. W6D08. 45527
TtlIfd Sl reel eas. lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find ou1 \Ile
rea! storyon troanOer perbmance.K7LXC and NOAX
les1 more than a dozen antennas. indudIng Force 12.
Hy-GaJn, Mosley. Benchef. and CushD'alt 84-page
report ndudes protocol. data sets. and summaries.
$17 plus $4 st!. <www.chall~_adio.oom> or 888·
833·3104,

BUX COMMCO: Have you seet'I the new RASCAL
",rk V, PSK31 , end SSTV aound card inlerlece?
Anlennes. Aeeeuories, and HAM Radio Goodin
. 1 DISCOUNT PRICES. On l he _b vlsll
<www.BUXcommCo.COI1b.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. COl_teet
WIttl!he Iargosl amateur racliodigrtal QI'Ol4) in!he US .
Crealors of the TNC-2 stanOard. wori<.ing on Spread
Spectrum lecholOlogy. Benefits: newsletter. software.
diVO Ifl1S on Iuls and publicatioos. For ",e",bE" ship
prices contact TAPR . 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. _337. TI,ICSOtI .AZ85749-9399(phone 940-383
:ooסס fv 940-566-2544: intemel <tapr@tapr . org>:
wtIb: <httpJ'_.lapl'.org>).

ORP Now l Today's honest booII on QRP rigs. kits. ec
oessooes. contests. DXing tips, and more ! Or. KEYS
II views & inlo on workfs most exctc keys. Either booII
$16 • $3 Ptiority Mail . Dave Ingram. K4TWJ. 4941
sceee View Drive. BmTlingham. Al3521 0,

CAll·MASTER CAllSIGN DATABASE $25.00
SHIPPED. Complete USNEJOX listings. Use with our
ProIog2K l ogger or stand·alone. secure order on our
webSile at <WWW.prolog2k.com>or calllOlllreel ·800
373·6,564 , OataMatrl~

15 months of spectacular
images and hobby info for
Only $10.95

-

Amateur Radio Calendar
for 2004/051

This year's calendar brings you fifteen
- spectacular images of some at the biggest.

___ • ., most photogenic shacks, antennas. scenics
• , • . .. and personalities.

~. _ ,. .. " These are the people you work. the shacks
" .• • .. ~_ .. .. you admire. the antenna systems you dream

.... .. " 00 1.. .. .. a ut.

This fifteen month calendar (January 2004 through March 2005)
includes dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests
and other operating events, meteor showers, phases of the moon, and
other astronomical information, plus important and popular holidays.
This calendar is not only great to look at, it's truly useful too!

PlelJse nol8: w. wIll not be offering II Classic Radio Calendar for 2004

Order today and be BlTJong the first to view these great Images.
Calendars will ship to you on October 9th.

CONTESTING with RCKLog <h llp J'twww.teklog,
de.. Full ·leatured CWISSB Conlest Software Pro
g/am lor Windows.

SMART BAITERY CHARGERS Krts & Assernb hee.
SUlpius Parts , and more. <www.a·aerl\lineering.comio

KA2RIT: Computer Parts & Accessories @ <~.

globalcomputer2000 .comio, (973) 372·8300.la~ (973)
372·8818.

KEYERS: CW . voice . combination, beacon 10. and
more . Unified MiCfosystems. <W'WW.Q1h.c:0mtw9~1>

SATELLITE EOUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip
ment. cwww,daveswebshop.eom>

WWW.PEIDXLODGE.COM

NEAT STUFF! DWM CommunieatlOOS- <htIP:!lqItl.
<om","""

ARRlo Heil, Larsen, Pryme ADI. Great proO.IcIs al
dOscount pnoes. WWW.CHEAPHAM.CON

ANDERSON POWER POLES: 2Ssets $18.95 .. $2.50
shipping. KG6PQY <www.hamneeds.eom>

www.d~lreme.com - Logging and OSl lmaglng lor
Hams and SWLs from DXtreme Software!

0Sl MANAGER AVAILABLE: EI<ptltienced. honest.
reliable . and very economical. References. Please
use my services. Tn~ . K2AU@arrtnet

WANTED: Delta MariI T9I'I eapaotrve OSCharge ignt
bOn module. C.....diliofl and price. WSUUJ

114 . CO • February 2004 Visit Our Web Site



It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.

(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681 ·2926

e-mail :arn ie@cq-amateur-radio.com

$32.95
$29.95
$2295

$39.95
$59.95
$3995

. , . ,

..PB·39 ...__ 9.6'1 1100mM $46.95
•• •

BP-8h ......,. .... 8.4... 1400mM
BP-202 h_ .......-, 7.2v 1400mM
IC-8 s-c..UAA case (""CI'>wgoo Jad< 'I

PB-42L u_ -" 7.4'1 1550mM
PB-42Xl u_ -" 7.4 '1 3100mM
EMS-42K OHlotop Ropld C"'"'- .... Pft.-oIh

. ."

• •

Call VIm'" ........'1 ,00 Fn_ lo.ou< fREE C...TALOGI

EBP·20xh ....~ .. 7.2 '1 1650mAh
EDH·11 6-Ce ll AA case

CNB·151x ..... v 650mAh 2 .

~
NEW· _IO-POOO ClNlrgw ' 112.115
Copdilipntr for M , ! ... bfllwjtll

(' )~""".-'~-''''''' '''.." to . _ '" HiC4 ...,
m_ ' ~ ' I . ..,J'"''''. _ !(JJ _ ._. _ _... .......,
(41 _ .. _ "' . _

• (J) ........ _

F<v KENWOOD rH-I'8A & n · I l -... 101O 'C__ "

AA NI-MH cells @ 2100mAh-SALE S 2.5O elIch '
.....1. E_, p-...", f .. ...- lIM ...C. ....SA, DISC, Of' "-'lU

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.microham.com

www.nema1.com

www.ncsradio.com

www.niftyaccessories.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.popular-communications.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.qth.com/star

www.w4mpy.com

www.radcomm.biztand.convrad-comm

www.wb2jkj.org

www.radiodaze.com

www.radioworks.com

www.radios4you.com

www.thertc.com

www.rfparls.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.surplussales.com

www.tarheelantennas.com

www.tentec.com

www.texastowers.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html

www.tomstubes.ccm

www.universal-radio.com

VfflW.vibroptex.com

www.buddipole.com

www.wart.com

www.wSyi.org

www.waltsunlimited.com

www.wr-sys.com

www.thewireman.com

www.vxstdusa.com

MFJ Enterprises l l ,35

MicroHAM 112

Nemal Electronics 14

New Communications Solutions 81

Nifty Ham Accessories 11 2

Palomar Engineers 66

Peter Dahl Co 74

Popular Communications ,46

PowerPort 54,97,112

aSL's by Star Printing 97

QSLs by W4MPY 105

Radcomm Radio 81

Radio Club of JHS 22 80

Radio Daze 113

Radio Works 73

Radios4You 105

RF Connection 97

RF Parts 19.93

RSGB Books 71

SGC, Inc 55

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 66

Tarheel Antennas 78

Ten Tee 17,93

Texas Towers 58-59

T.G.M. Communications 62

Tern's Tubes 113

Universal Radio, Inc 55

Vibroplex 111

W3FF Antennas 63

W4RT Electronics 14

WSYI Marketing 91

W91NN Antennas 11 2

Walts Untimited S4

WI-SYS Communications .48

Wireman, The 11 3

Yaesu Electronics Cov.III,7

www.cq-emeteur-reerc.ccm

SA T1ER 'H A"~RICA 22" .0 p ....._ Rd.. .._ . WI 53512

Order Toll Free: 1-800-308-4805
Fax 608-831·1082 E-ma!: ehyosl@chorus.net
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n·8900R Ouadband Tra~

o 1llMi6Mo2W7OCM • w.-.~
0 IlOO+ "."hOItS •~... CTCSMlCS
• Aerroobllll w/ql1iOIlII YSK.f9lXI
call low for Special Priel.,

FT·7800R 2M/440Mobile

o l l1l1w 16O-6tol. IlVtlC •""---
o 8uiIl-ill OVA. CW Memory Keyer
• DSP. Auto--Motch 0 99 Memories
oCOrnpuler rontrollablt. CAT Sysllm

call for low Pricing!

o 5lIw 2m. 40w on 440rnHl
• Wei!lher Alert
010000 Mems
o WIRES Capability
• W,deband Receiver lceH Bloc~ed )

Call low for Your low Prlcel

......... ,...... HF.III-*........ . ........--

· 100. Hf,w, so.2M. 2Dw UHf
• DSP 0 32 coIOI display
• 20lI memli 0 Drtad'IatlIll tronI panel (YSO:-.l1 ......

CaIlIDf Lowlntre Price!

2M II", ,,,..,

• Ond KI'fPIII Entry
• 50.....
0 209 _ ",
o utrJ Ruopd

call low for Special Pricl.g!

VX·1S0

®

,."..-
o WIlleband RX • 6M-2M-«OTX
o5Woutpul ' lHon Il.lnery
o 220 nltlTll, opt. ll¥orndIf urwt
• AIpN N-..: Display
o CTCSSIOCS 1luiIl1'l

IE. low f'rlce!

o 65w • Rugged!)' BUI"
• Alplla t.lumerlcUemOfY S)'Stem
• Dlrec1 Keypad frequency Entry
o Bullet-proof f ront End
Call Now for lowlntro Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Black
5OI2W2201'<UO tfT

• WId.band RX • 900 MemOfiM
• ~w TX (3OOmw 220MhlJ
· lj. lon Batltry
o FUllySubmll'Slbli to 3 ft,
• B~tt-in CTCSMlCS
• IlT1trnll WIRES compatible
Now a,ailable in Black!
NEW low Price'

VX·SRNX·SRS

FT·817 Hf'"JHf"'Hf TM • _

• 5W .131!V u1 DC 0 USB. LSB.CWoAM. fM
o Packe( 112l»96OO !bud fMl ' 20lI mems
' 1IdM in CTCSMlCS 0 TX 160-1(N. 6101 , 2M, 4&0
o~ 53· .1.5· .115", 26 tis
o 9k Nield 01 8 AA bzIIery~

&all Now for Low Pricing'

FT·8800R 21,1i,uo Mobile

• Y.l/IVoYI!J+U 0Pel'-=:Jn
oYoU l1li clupItx 0 Closs Il.lnd repuIer Iuncbon
o SOW 2M 35W LH
01000+ "'''0, d\al.1IIls
oWlR(S rudy

call .... for low Pricing!

CAU FOR YAESU
SUPER WlmR SPECIALS!

FT·1000MP MKV HF Transuiver

o Enllancld DIgital Signal Pfocessino . ....-.0__

• Du.l1 RX
o Collins sse M tr blIItt-in
o 200W,btef~ power Sllpply

NEW low Price!

' HF~OCMo OSP lklo tt -ill . ....-..--
o Hf 10l)W (2OW wttery)
• OpIoonaI PS • TUflI!r

call low for Our low Pricing!

FT·897 VHfrtlHf'tif Transceive,

WOODBRIDGE, VA,,..1'Ias/lol'IQIOn DC.?
1.&8031lui1cl AmtncaDr 22191
(703160-1063
(8011) 444-4199
SIeve. No4SR. Mgf
EXJlI61. 1-95 So kl US 1
• 8 ' i • 8._

PDRTlAJID, DR
11705 S W Paclfoc; Hwy.
97223

1
5031S98-0555
800) 854-6046

Leon. N7IXX. Mor
T'Oa'd·99W UII
from Hwy 5 & 211
p.of1lln,Olllmmlg ,com

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W. D\ln~ Ave.. 85021

1
602\ 242.3515
800) 44H476

Gary, N7GJ, Mol.
1 mi ASloll-l1"""''"-...-H..,AIII

SALEM. IN
cJWr lIo$bI)
224 N. 81M_,. QJ079

1
6031891-3150
100) 444-0047

CJIutk. N1 UC. Mgf
. ' ....odio eon'!
W 1,1-93.
21 lRiNo.otllos1on. ' .' .'1•._

ATlANTA, GA
6071 8utord HvIy.• 30340

Ino)2fi3-Q700
8001444-7921

Miri.. KJ4VO,Mgr.
~_ I mi. no, 01 1·286

n 5 . . .. _

DENVER, CD
8400 e. III!! Ave. 19. 80231

1
303) 14So7373
80Dj44H476

Joe, KD0GA. Mgf.
John, N5t:HP: MIl'
' .nwrOIIIII\IHI.,CD/II

KEW CASnE, DE
tNN! P1~lII.)

1509 N Oup;lnt Hwy.• ,97'2(J

1302)3''''''''8001644....76
Rd.. I(JTl. "'01.
Rl1J ' /4 tilL SO, 1·295
w u 'lIOIlIlInlIle._

OAKLAIID,CA
~10LH'~I~ .~

1
5 1 0) S34'5~7

SOG j854-6046
Min.. Wl7YH, MvI
1-880 at 23tlI Ave IJnID
W I 7. ' 1II1e_

SAJI DIEGO, CA
S3~ KePy VIII Rd . 92123
l esa)~900

(101) 154-6046
Tom. l(I,I6l(.lIIgr
ttwy 163 & ca....... t.IesII "" =1._
SUIIYVA1.E, CA
510lawi.1OI Exp. 11112.-
I"",,,...,,1OCI)1S4-6046
How¥d. KE6PW". Mgr
SO "om Hwy. 101,.....' '1_

AIIAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid SI.. 92801

1
71 4 ~ ~.7373

800)854-6046
Janet Kl7MF. MO'
.1IlI1Ie;........"1. ,~0Ill

BURBAJlK,CA
2416 W Vlttory 81 .. 91506

1
818) &42.1186
800) 854·60(6

Erit. I(,f,6lHl Mor
VicIory 8M;l,~au- Vt$tI
1 IN. WISlI-5
...............1• .-





The Perfect Portable Rig
looking for the pefect portablerig?lookno further thankom'sIC·I06MKIIG.lI'ssmall
size andlight weight 16. 5" wide x2.25" highx8" deep, 5.5 Ibs ) make it easyto
toke along, whether you're onfootorinavehide.Wont to ronseve bonery power? The
'MKIIGoffers adjustable power output from5-100 Watts. Plus, it's looded with big-<ig
features li ke builtinOSp, mss Encode/Decode with Tone Scan, 100memories with
channelnaming; bocklit keys with odjuslDbleintensity; andmuch, muchmore. There's
even a opnonol remote mounnng kit available IRMK·I06), giving you unlimited
moun ~ng configurations. find outmereotyourauthorized Ieorn deoler.

HF/ 6M/ 2M/ IDCM• HFs6M @ 100W, 2M @ SOW,

10CM @ 20W • 100 Alphanumeric Memory Channels

•cressEncode/Decodewith Tone Smn • Auto Repeater

• All Mode with DSP • Pl u!J1l'~OY F,lte" . Opnonol

SOO/ 2S0Hz CW, 1.9 kHz SSB filte" • Bocklit Funcnon
_ Keys · Built·lnKeyer • IF·Shift • Tone Squekh • Remote

Hood OpelOnon (opnonolequipmenl 'OQui red)

ACCESSOR IES

Whol Ofe you wailing for?

C2llIh __ 111.......... .1IlIIlll _ 6111 ( www.icomomeri(o.com)

RMK·706 .emoIe Moun.-g Iil
klcbIes a (1I.lIdion a& cnl
IIllUIlirIJ bndet b .. ......
t..I. lIS ... lIS aIIIl:Iring lracbt
for lilt IIllIiI body. It's h:lbit
.--1ll5J!

o
ICOM'

AT·I80 Antenna Tuner
m Itt best lIS .... iii rrcIt*
'-Ub! in .,... wrtiaI
beln 01 COllI fed ....., 1m
16(1 ~ 10 6 Mt!II\. A
~ .ddli"IDbvt b
.. (·106MDIi.

AM-4 Amenna TUIlIf

This ""* 10m !tit prt
lUdlxn1 .,.,... ... 'flU
.... cr ill t ... Wi'•• In
aking... t's.. periId mdI
.. 'flU ( -106.\1.11Mi. c...r,
..... (llMI\l(IllI..
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